
HAS HAZEN SIDESTEPPED CHICAGO HAS LIGHTNING; 
VALLEY RAILWAY QUESTION NEW YOHK HAS COLD WAVE

ROSE FROM SLAVERY TO 
SOLTAN’S CHIEF ADVISER

!

It is Rumored About the Assembly Corridors This Morning That No Guaran- Unseasonable Weather Conditions in Big Ameri- 
tee for thè St John Valley Railway Will Be Made or Promised This 
Season—Contingencies and Accounts Committees Met This Morning to 
Wind up Their Business

Nadir Pasha Hanged at Dawn From a Bridge in 
Constantinople—Me Was the Chief Instigator of 
the Mutiny of the Troops on April 13 th.

can Cities—Terrific Electric Storm and Tornado 
Does Much Damage— Elevator Burned and 
Fireman Killedi

Constantinople, April 28—Nadir Pasha, entered the city. They have been gener
ally patronized but chiefly on the score 
of their ndvelty.

Calcutta, April 29—The recent events in 
Turkey have caused a stir among the 
Moslems in India, Whose organ today says 
that the deposition of Abdul Hamid 
brought about by the resentment of an 
overwhelming majority of the Turks out
side of Turkey. On the other hand, a 
number of telegrams of congratulations 
have been sent to the new Sultan. In 
them the hope is expressed that no steps 
will be taken against the life of Abdul 
Hamid.

Saloniki, April 29—The deposed Sultan 
of Turkey, Abdul Hamid, arrived here late 
last night from Constantinople. He ^raa 
accompanied by two of his sons and a 
suite of 17 persons, including women of 
his harem. The party was escorted quiet
ly to the villa in the suburbs set aside for 
their use.

Adana, Asiatic Turkey, April 28 — The 
condition in the country surrounding Ad
ana, as a result of the recent fanatical 
attacks by Moslems upon the Christian 
population, are terrible. Dead bodies are 
lying put on the fields. Numberless Ar
menian farmhouses have been burned. 
Conditions are most unsanitary and dys
entery is beginning to make its appear
ance.

Merzina, Asiatic Turkey, April 27—The 
river that empties into the sea here is 
carrying down a good many bodies of men, 
women and children. Several corpses are 
drifting in close proximity to the Italian 
warship in the harbor. They undoubtedly 
were thrown into the river iry the 
try above the city. The men from the 
British warship in the harbor are doing

also theibill to facilitate the tak
ing of valuation in Victoria county. Chicago, April 29—One fireman was kill-

The house went into committee upon e<*’ another is missing, and eight
riously injured in

The bills to incorporate the St. John 
Valley Railway Company to amend the 
act incorporating the Aluminum Produc
tion Company, and to amend the act in
corporating the Canadian Terminal Rail
way Company were considered in com
mittee of the whole, and agreed to with 
amendments.

Mr. Lowell moved that an order for 
the third reading of bill No. 87 to amend 
the factories act be discharged. The mo
tion was lost 11 to 27. Mr. Burchill vot
ing with the opposition.

Mr. BurchiU said that during the de
bate last evening reference was made to 
the fact that the member for Westmor
land (Copp) ■ had refrained from voting 
on the Woman’s Suffrage bilk He 
thought it only lair to the honorable mem
ber to say that before leaving for home, 
he (Burchill), had agreed with the mem
ber for Westmorland to pair on that ques
tion, and therefore be had acted honor
ably in not voting. '

Mr. Tweeddale rose to a question of 
pnvilege and said during the discussion 
upon the speech from the Throne he bad 
made some reference to the dismissals of 
officials by the present government to 
make place for men who were no better 
and no more honest. John Ryan, in Vic
toria county, was dismissed to make 
room for John B. Stevenson, and every
one in Victoria county knew there was 
no comparison, between the two men as 
regards their character and standing in 
the community.

Hon. Mr. Hazen took thé point of or
der that the member was n t speaking 
to a question of privilege but wished to 
open up again the whole quest ion of 
dismissals and appointments by the gov
ernment. ,

Mr. Tweeddale said thgt the veracily 
of his statements ha<j been quwst m d by 
the surveyor general land he only wished 
to put before the hoise evidence and affi
davits to verify whaf he had said about 
Mr. Stevenson.

Hon. Mr. Hazen

Fredericton, N. B., April 29—(Special) 
—The final meetings of the Contingencies 
and Accounts Committees win l eld this 

Both committees met in exe-

as wasthe second eunuch of the palace under 
the regime of Abdul Hamid, was hanged 
at dawn today on the Bala bridge, the 
great thoroughfare that connects Stam
boul with the quarters of Gala ta and Pera. 
The body was allowed to swing until 8 
o'clock in the morning and thousands of 
the people stopped to look at the man 
whose name was a terror under Abdul 
Hamid. The dead man’s face showed an 
undershot jaw and thick heavy lips. In 
life he had been fully six feet four inches 
tall.

by a cannonading that seemed to shake 
the skyscrapers. Lightning struck two 
buildings but no damage resulted.

In the residence sections householders 
were awakened and lighted the gas in 
alarm.

were
a fire which destroy

ed elevator B of the Illinois Central rail-
the bill respecting municipalities, which 
was explained by Mr. Tweeddale. It was 
proposed to authorize municipalities to roau, early today,
impose a license fee of 83 on persons not . ^-ue conflagration which was discovered 
ratepayers in the province, who went in- ln the height of a violent electric storm, 
to a county to work1 temporarily. Some completely consumed the^ elevator and its 
of the municipalities had been put to a tents. The loss is estimated at $1,000,-
very large expense in the administration The blaze, fanned . by a gale which
of justice by reason of the many foreign- ®'Y.eP* from the Lake, spread to the 
era employed in railway and other work, finnois Central Docks, to train sheds and 
and the collection of a license fee from Freight cars, and it was with great dif- 
these laborers would assist the munici- nculty that the fireman checked the fire 
polities to a small extent to recoup them- From a general spread over the lake front 
selves for that expenditure. yards of the railroad company.

Hon. Mr. Hazen doubted if the muni- <*°ked with wheat,
cipalities had a right to impose a tax on b L ,, J 8 a mass of flames
laborers on the transcontinental railway, -s r™ , , c paI?y reached
as it was a government work. St TV*1’

Hon. Mr. McLeod said there was every * t™derb,ox’
reason why these foreigners coming into „ fal]i wal( which burst o^rithout 
a comity to work for a abort tune should warni Lieut. Patrick McEUig,tt, was 
pay a license 6», and he thought the b,U buried beneath the debris and insiautly 
should pass With reference to collecting yUed Thg fire ig be]ieved to have ££ 
a tax on laborers, on the Transcontinent- caueed. by hghtning. For ho,lra the c,ec. 
al Railway, that company could be left tric etorm whlch ^ over city 
with the county council to find out for Bhortly pagt midnight, created havoc. 1,1 
themselves There were many other non- quent alarms of fire kept the department 
resident laborers that a county had the bu8y in 6evera, sections of the city, end 
right to protect itself against. it was just after a bombardment of light-

Mr. Sweeney said the question was a ning that the elevator was discovered 
very large one, and had been before the on fire. The sky for miles around was 
house before and he thought it should illuminated, and huge burning embers 
receive more attention than could be spread over the city, driven by high wind, 
given to it in. the closing hours of the Many times freight sheds of tie Illinois 
session. To pass a bill without full con- Central and Wisconsin Central 
sidération might involve the county fire, and to save them from ilestructim 
councils in a lot of trouble. necessitated a heroic and stiibbom tattle

Mr. Slipp stated that the county coun- on the part of the fireman, 
cil of Queens passed a resolution unani- The destroyed elevator was 125 feet 
mously asking for this legislation", and he high, 75 feet-long, and 50 feet wide. Ele- 
thought it should pass. The object of vator À, a similar structure also was 
the bill was to protect the counties' from threatened, but fire tugs operating from 
the very heavy charges some "had been the river saved it.
put to and all were likely to be -put to Chicago, April 29—A violent storm ac- 
from the many foreign laborers employ- companied by thunder, lightning and rain 
ed for short periods in the province. struck this city shortly after midnight.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said there was already The first intimation of it came when per- 
a provision in the municipalities act un- Sons in the loop district, and those riding 
der which the county councils could im- on surface cars and elevated trains were 
pose a tax on non-residents coming into startled by a flash of lightning followed 
the county to work. He believed they = 
could not legally tax laborers' on the gov- *
eminent railway and he did nat-see whei NOTES BY THE WAY
good would be accomplished by passing 
the bill.

mornmg.
cutive session to prepare their reports 
for submission to the house later in thewas

Last night, while the want of confidence 
motion was engrossing* the attention of 
the house, the government met another 
delegation from Woodstock, who had 

in the evening, 
to get the an-

The barometer fell rapidly and as the 
night wore on the storm increased in in- i 
tensity, reports of damage in the suburbs 
and from nearby coming in. The storm 
is prevalent throughout the middle west 
and worse prostration of wires and prop
erty damage is expected within 24 hours.

Kansas and Iowa have experienced--wind- 
storms approaching tornadoes in violence. 
Telegraph and telephone wires have been 
blovyn down for miles southwest of Des 
Moines. Lightning and rain have caused 
much damage. A tornado has wrecked a 
portion of Douglas, Kansas, killing 
person and injuring a dozen. Snow heavy 
enough to cause a blockade is reported 
from Oshkosh, Wis.,and ig .general through
out the Northwest. In Mason City three 
inches are reported.

# New York, April 29—After nearly a 
month of extremely cold and unseasonable 
weather New York experienced a late 
April snow storm this morning. Snow 
began falling about 6 a. m. but after a 
slight flurry it ceased for a time. At 8 
o'clock the snowflakes were falling as thick 
and fast as though it were February. Al
though the cold northeast, wind was blow
ing the snow melted as fast as it fell in 
the city, but in the suburbs the ground 
was covered w;th a white blanket. This 
is thë latest snow storm recorded in New 
York city since that of May 6, 1891, which 
was regarded as a freak of the tempera
ture. Though the snow gives a wintry 
appearance, the temperature is no lower 
than it has been for some days, past. Since 
the beginning of April only one warm day 
has been experienced and all through the 
month the temperature has remained in 
the vicinity of freezing point at sometime, 
of the day. Monday, April 19, was the 
one notable exception and induced many 
to throw off their heavier clothing with 
result that there has been a large increase 
in the number of pneumonia- cases since 
that date.

capital earlier 
The delegation had come 
ewer of the government as to the nature 
of the assistance , the government^ will 
grant to the Valey railway The*
were riot greatly encouraged with the re
ception they got, and the news around 
the corridors this morning is that inter
ests have prevailed against the people, 
and that no . guarantee will be made or 
proipieed this session. This is not satis
factory to the people of the St. John 
liver valley. It is* not the treatment 
they expected, or what they were prom
ised.

It is asserted that Mr. Hazen has given 
that the guarantee that it 

proposed to give would be made 
It looks now as- if

reached the

Nadir was executed after a trial by 
court martial on the charge that he in
stigated the mutiny of the troops on April 
13. He was reputed to be intensely am
bitious, subtle minded and insensible to 
the sufferings of othem He was one of 

-the trio that formed Abdul Hamid’s pri
vate cabinet under the old regime. The 
other members of this cabinet were Izzet 
Pasha and Fehim Pasha. The former, the 
Sultan’s secretary, is now in hiding in 
London, and the latter, who was head of 
the Sultan’s spy system, was assaifilnated 
in Russia.

Nadir Pasha came to the imperial pal
ace as a slave and grew up in that hot
house of intrigue. Since the departure of 
Izzet Pasha and Fehim Pasha, Abdul 
Hamid relied entirely upon Nadir, who 
is regarded as having been the chief con
spirator in the events of the thirteenth 
of April.

Numerous telegrams are being received 
here from the provinces and every one 
welcomes the change in sovereigns.

Motor omnibuss made their first ap- 
the streets of Constantinople

The

one
1

'an assurance 
was
available this year.
Mr.Hazen had sidestepped this important 
question.

The session of the house opened with 
every indication of a fighting day. The 
first move was to take a vote on the 
Factories Act amendment. This is the 
bill legislating ^Mr. McMulkin out of of
fice. The vote stood 27 to 11, Mr. Burch
ill recording his vote against the meas- 

It was expected that he would 
speak against it also, but the only speech 
he made was in defence of Mr. Copp, 
with whom he paired on the Woman’s 
Suffrage Bill. Dr. Landry, whose speech 
last night consisted chiefly of abuse and 
inuendo, had called attention to the fact 
that Mr. Copp had not voted on the Suf
frage Bill, asserting that he was afraid 
to do so. Br. Burchill told the house 
why Mr. Copp could pot vote without 
committing a dishonorable act.

In the early days of the session Mr. 
Tweeddale told how John Ryan, a lum
ber surveyor in Victoria county, had been 
removed from office and John B. Steph- 

appointed ip his place. He also 
at Stephenson oa an official of the 

Crown Land Department surveyed the 
lumber cut on the Blue Bell tract, some 
of which was sawn in the mill near that 
locality, owned by the provincial secre
tary. Mr. Tweeddale said that Stephen
son was not a fit person to be em
ployed by the Crown Land Department

Because of some transactions he had 
had with the order of foresters and for 
other reasons he mentioned.

For these statements, Mr. Tweddale 
was violently attacked by the provincial 
secretary and the surveyor general, the 
attorney general also said that Mr. Tweed
dale would be given an opportunity to 
!make good his statements. Nothing has 
ben said about this case since. Today, 
Mr. Tweeddale rose on a question of 
privilege, and offered to read a declara
tion from an official of the Order of 
Foresters, which corroborated statements 
he had made.

Mr. Hazen eveidently did not want this 
statement made public for he rose to a 
point of order arguing that Mr. Tweed
dale wanted to go into the whole matter. 
He stated that the surveyor general would 
investigate Stephenson’s case at earliest 
possible moment. Mr. Robinson pointed 
out that it was not Stephenson but Mr. 
Tweeddale who was on trial. It was 
asserted from the Government benches 
that Mr. Tweeddale was discredited, and 
the house had a right to protect its mem
bers, and that he was not out or order. 
The speaker admitted Mr. Tweeddale’s 
right to vindicate himself, but he was 
in doubt as to how far he could go in 
the reading documents. Tfris he would 
decide later.

Fredericton, April 29—The house met 
at 11.15 o’clock.

Mr. Loger (Westmorland) enquired if 
it was the intention of the government to 
have the amended Highway Act printed 
in French as well as in English for gen
eral distribution.

Hon. Mr. Hazen replied that he thought 
it very proper that it should be done.

■

I
coun- were on

ure.pea ranees on
on the day the Constitutionalist troops splendid service.

A WHOLE FAMILY 
INCURABLY 

INSANE

SERIOUS FIRE IN 
C. S. EVERETTS 

STORE id that tit? member 
for Victoria wished] to read affidavits, 
and make statement»' at this *3be hour in 
the session! they could go bet or? tin 
country and no fair opportunity given to 
reply to them. The surveyar g»ncret in
tended to investigate.-the whole matter, 
and it was decidedly unfair for the mem
ber for Victoria to placé his sid' of the 
question before the house; a ni i‘ie coun
try without opportunity, for Mr. Steven
son to be heard, which opportunity could 
not be afforded at this late hour of the 
session.

Mr. Robinson (Westmorland), said tint 
members of the house had some rights. 
It was not Mr. Stephenson whose verac
ity was questioned, but it was the ment 
bed. for Victoria. Statements were made 
and affidavits read by the surveyor gener
al that gave the direct lie fo ti:c «fol c- 
mente made by the member for Victoria 
and surely the meber had a right to lead 
affidavits to refute what hal been said

Orangeville, Out., April 29—(Special) 
James Johnston, of the township of Mul- 
mur, an ex-school teacher and prosperous 
farmer, whose wife, daughter and three 
sons are

A fire in the furniture store of Charles 
S. Everett, Charlotte street, about mid
day did about $2,000 damage before it wa»
subdued. The fire broke out at 1.20 o’clock 
and for a time it looked as if it would 

at present confined in* jail here [develop intq a serious conflagration* as 
charge of lunacy, appeared before dense volumes of smoke poured from tfie 

Pattullo yesterday for windows and doors of the building, but 
prompt work by the firemen soon brought 

j the flames under control and by 2 o’clock 
it was reported “all out.”

The first intimation of the blaze was 
received when a couple of employes 
noticed a fire in some excelsior near a 
box stove in the work room which is 
situated in the basement. They endeav
ored to stamp it out but soon it was be
yond their control and an alarm was rung 
in from box 24. The chemical engine and 
No. 2 hose reel were the first to arrive 
and streams were stretched and the fire 
fought from the northerly side of the 
building where access could be obtained 
through an alley. Lines of hose were 
afterwards stretched in the 
of the building and the fire confined to 
the basement.

Mr. Everett was at dinner when the 
fire was discovered and reached the scene 
shortly after the firemen. He said he 
could not estimate his loss very well un
til he had a chance to make an examina
tion but it would probably be over $1,090 
on the stock and upwards of several hun
dred dollars on the building. Considerable 
damage was done to goods in the main 
store by smoke and water and a quantity 
of stock in the workroom, awaiting ship
ment, was destroyed.

Mr. Everett added that the stock was 
fairly well covered by insurance but a fire 
at this busy season made it very awkward.

The building is owned by the Winters 
estate and in addition to Mr. Everett is 
occupied by Geo. A. Reicker, druggist, 
apd Frank S. Rodgers, jeweller. Neither 
of the other tenants were affected by the

thçfc Mitage ville road. Over White Head 
way patches of ice and snow are still visi
ble on the wooded hillsides. There is 
still no trace of vegation fn the fields.

enson

A carriage ride from White Head to 
„ nr . -.a ,, , , Somèrville reveals the fact that the high-

r. oods thought the people of our awy there was very badly damaged by 
own coun ry must be protected. By the 6torm of last January, which in places 
morning papers he saw- where a Queens waghed much Gf the road 
county man had been stabbed by a for
eigner who was there without paying any

on a
Police Magistrate 
the purpose of giving the history of the 
unfortunate family.

Mr. Johnston, who is about sixty-six, 
married his wife, Mary Jane Johnston, 
at Elm Grove, County Simcoe, forty years 
ago. The woman first began to show 
signs of insanity about twenty-s^ven years 
ago, shortly prior to the birth of their 
daughter Ada, and at that time threatened 
to poison him. On a later occasion Mrs. 
Johnston secured a gun and threatened to 
shoot her husband, being, disarmed with 

She also attempted to burn

Wm. Dixon, colored, appeared in the 
police court this afternoon and stated that 
he was not the man that is charged with 
assaulting Julia Hill. As the Hill woman 
did not appear, he was allowed to go. 
James Boyle, who witK~Thomas Terry, is 
charged with fighting, was also allowed to 
go as Terry did not appear.

i away.
The steamer Maggie Miller brought no 

, ,, „„ . _ . less than fourteen teams from Bayswater
tax and the county would be put to large and Somerville to Millidgeville on the 7 
expense to deal with him, in addition to 0.clock trip tihs morning, 
having heavy criminal expenses already m- Coming over on the Maggie Miller on 
onrred Mr. Hazen said the county coun- tbe tri before n00n, a Times man met 
cite already had power to license men 
working at any occupation who were not Capt.- Worden of Bayswater, who in the 

. , , , , course of conversation, told of his aunt,
ratepayers in such a county and they had >Ir8, foaiaK Saunders of Gondola Point, 
power also to prevent non-residents from who has 104 children, grand-children and 
working. great-grand-children, and who is still

Mr. Tweeddale thought the attorney-gen- quite active though far past eighty years 
eral in all fairness should bring before the of There has never been a death
notice of the Dominion government the 
injustice under which the residents of the 
province were placed by the government 
sending in foreigners who contributed 
nothing and who put the counties to large 
expense.

Mr. Hazen said the suggestions of the 
member for Victoria were worth consider
ing. There were hardships and consider
able expense he thought when these for
eigners were brought in and he would take 
the matter up when he went to Ottawa, estate 
It had become a grievance in small coun- which has been before the court for some 
ties like Sunbury and Victoria to pay the time, Judge Armstrong read a lengthy 
expenses of criminal prosecutions. decision from which the following is

Hon. Mr. Maxwell did not think the taken:
Dominion government was doing any work The deceased by his will left his real 
in the province at all. It was the con- estate to his brother and sister-in-law for 
tractors who were bringing in the men. life, and then to his sister. His personal 
The municipal act gave full power and (property was insufficient to pay 
should be enforced. debts. After a delay of over two and a

The act was amended to read that per^ half years, the devisees sold the realty 
sons not ratepayers in the province can and there is still not enough to pay the 
be prevented from working in any county debts. Including disputed claims, which

the decision of

W. L. Robson, of M. R. A., came in 
on today’s Montreal train.

Sydney Young, of Scovil Bros. & Co., 
will leave this evening for Boston.

J. E. Angevine was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Montreal train.

H. G. Marr came in on today’s Mon
treal train.

difficulty.
down her husband’s building. She is not 
an epileptic, but incurably insane. Evi
dence was also given in detail to show 
that James, aged 36 years, Albert, aged 
33, David, aged 26 and Ada Jane, aged £9, 
are all quite irresponsible.

against him.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer stated that the 

member for Victoria had dealt in in
sinuations and had not made a charge. 
Mr. Stevenson denied the insinuations of 
the member for Victoria, and he had de» 
manded an investigation and it was his 
(Grimmer’s) purpose to hold a thorough 
investigation under oath into the matter 
at which the member for Victoria and 
all others interested would have full op
portunity to appear with such evidence 

they had to offer. If it was shown 
that Mr. Stevenson was not a fit man he 
could assure the house he would not be 
retained in office. He did not think the 
member for Victoria should be allowed 
to read affidavits and open up the whole 
question at the present time.

The speaker said that while the hon
orable member for Victoria certainly had 
a right to speak to a question oj privil
ege he had some doubts as to how far he 
could go under the rules in reading af
fidavits to support statements he might 
make. He would give his decision upon 
the point after recess.

The bill to amend the New Brunswick 
Cold Storage Company act was agreed to 
in committee and read a third time.

The bill relating to the town of Camp- 
bellton was agreed to, with amendments,

front and rear in any of the families of her descendants. 
Some needed repairs are being made to

JUDGMENT IN AN IMPORTANT
PROBATE COURT CASE TODAY

A GOLD DOLLAR POR 
EACH Of HIS YEARS

the sale of the realty and since then it 
has been enacted that upon such - license 
being obtained the executor might 
er the rents and profits of the, real estate 
accruing from the death of the deceased. 
In this case n application was made for 
for a license to sell, but after considerable 
delay the devisees under an agreement 
sold the realty. A questin such as here 
arises, it is believed has not before been 
decided in this province, but following 
the principles laid down in Doe d. Hare 
v. McCall. Chip Man. 90. it is now held 
that the life tenants 
The executor had as a matter of fact col
lected the rents, but this was as the agent 
of the life tenants.

3. Should the executor be personally 
charged with all the loss occasioned by 
his laches in delaying in obtaining leave 
to sell the real estate?

There were family differences which pre
vented an earlier sale by agreement. Cred
itors cannot compel tiie executor to sell 
until after the lapse of eighteen months 
from the death of deceased, but the exe
cutor can and should apply for leave 
immediately on his certainly ascertain
ing the deficiency of the personalty to pay 
the debts. The full penalty if imposed, 
would be the loss to the executor cf over 
two and a half years rent, and the loss 
of his commissions. The executor being 
th largest creditor suffers most by the 
delay, and under the circumstances, he 
was not required to make good the rents, 
but was deprived of his commissions on 
the sale of the realty and the realizing 
of the personalty. The court stated that 
hereafter an executor or administrator, 
failing to apply for leave to sell at once 
on his certainly ascertaining the neces
sity to sell the realty to pay the debts, 
would have to bear full loss occasioned 
by the delay.

4. The claim of Christopher J. Kane, 
the executor for $802.08.

In the probate court today in the 
of James Murphy, victualler,Poet H. L Spencer Remember

ed By St. John Friends 
Yesterday

as recov-

H. L. Spencer, poet and journalist,, was 
eighty ÿears old yesterday. The news
paper men of the city, and a few friends 
not of the profession, joined in 
of remembrance. On their behalf A. M.
Belding journeyed yesterday to White 
Head, on the Kennebeccasis, to the home ; fire.

John Edwards, aiul presented Mr. j a three-story brick addition at the back 
Spencer with eighty dollars in gold. The : Qf Mr. Everett’s premises, owned by him- 

* aged poet, though rather feeble in body, 8elf, was apparently not injured to any 
and not able to take long walks, is other- extent, i 
wise in good health. He was deeply touched _
by the expression of good will, and asked
that his heartfelt thanks be extended to _______ __________
all his friends who had joined in the gift- . • . /

The home of Mr. Edwards, where Mr.j Tn **ie poh re court this morning Fhoirfas 
Spencer live,, overlooks the broad sweep Da™ was remanded tor intoxication on 
of the Kennebec,asis, with Long Island «. **•" .street {•.*» ««J** her8 ' ,KllPat: 
front. and the view is one of the finest to «<*• ™ "Peaking o Davis said he had 
be" found along either the Kennebeccasis ; obnoxious in the North End since 
or St. John river. There, with his books, ! he was released under s«pended fine last 
Mr Spencer » close to the nature he loves m°nth' llle ser«eant added that he has 
so welL His book of poems, The Fugitives, fol.cited money from pedestrians and has 

hands of the binders, and J>ecn continually intoxicated. He was in
formed that he would probably be tried 
under the Dominion act and? a term in 
jàil imposed without the alternative of a 
fine.

a message

can retain the rents.
without license. by agreement were left to

The bill to authorize Madawaska county the court, some eight separate questions 
to issue debentures was agreed to and the arose which were decided as follows 
several bills were reported. j Was the real estate so speeificially

The house took recess till 3 p. m. charged by the will with the payment of
Prorogation will take place either to- debts as to deprive the life tenants of 

night late or tomorrow morning. tbe rents until sold?
- The will directed that all the just debts 

TUC ■/■ItiniltP of the testator should be paid out of InsI Hr KINRADE said estate. No estate was previously
1 1 ,e~ ,*11 mentioned. The word "said was theie-

IMAI IPCT II A \/ fore read out of the section, and it wasII»UUCj I (VIA Y held that the real estate was not special
ly charged by the will, but that portion 

MfYT PDnrFFH only of the estate which went to the 
Northampton, Mass., April 29—Enraged I ^1x^1 1 executor—the personalty that t-berefore

Fredericton, N. B., April 29-(Special)- because she had broken her engagement Hamilton, Ont., April 29-(Special)-Un- denriveÎ^AL'rent^or'thrreaf^state 
Meshrs. G. E. Balmain, A. D. Holyoke, with him and refused to renew it, Porter less the divisional court hands down its the waa sold.
J. N. Winslow and B F Smith, who were g^], wbo wa8 graduated from Dart- decision today on the motion of George ,, £an jbe life tenants of the real es- 
herc last night interviewing the govern- ’ today shot and E.™!01' f. C., counsel for the ~ £ an insolvent testator, in the ab
luent on the Valley Railway proposition, moutn college la y , y Kinrade family, which was argued y ester- “ £ license to sell-such real estate
returned home this mornmg. They are probably fatally wounded Miss Helen Ay <ky at Osgoode Hall, it is very doubtful b • t specifically charged with the 
greatly dissatisfied with the manner in Marden, a senior at Smith College, and it the inquest will be proceeded with to- *ent o{ the testator's debts retain the 
which the proposition is being treated by th turning the revolver on himself,com- “‘Sht- Asked late last night if the in- £ J rent3 untn sold?
the Hazen covmment, and talk of calling . ., Af. ■*,, ,« fiueefc W0UM be continued whether Miss D, Mmmfm law of Enzland theensuing year will be determined. It is she telephoned that she was unable to be J Ml, Flemming to resign. mitted suicide. Miss Marden was Kinrade was present or not, Crown At- of a deceased pereon was not

probable that Aid. Christie will be select- present as she was engrossed in the duties jameg r. Howie, merchant tailor, who to the Dickinson Hospital, where the phy- torney Washington replied: “I can only j , , b;3 general debts, but if the
ed for the position of deputy mayor and of attending her employer's baby. She ^ be,,n ln business here fifty years, is sfoians stated that there .was no hope for say that there will be nothing doing un- bv bis will expressly charged his
the present heads of the safety water and then said that it would be out of the ques- tQ retire next month. A. A. Sterling, less Miss Kinrade to present.” estate with the payment of his debts
sewerage, public works and treasury tion to leave the house without a care- whole6aie g10eer, is also retiring. _ ... ... . tPrsev- -------------- ■ --------------- L „ was effective in Equitv. To
boards will be the same as at present. ; taker. Neither of the subterfuges was The wat<?r in the river here is still fall- Smith had been in Northampton * Amos Tower, who was serving a six SU?h„ enforcement of the payment of the 
Aid. Elkin will probably be made chair- : accepted and she offered to compromise . and tbe weather keeps cold. A few era] da-vs- Tt, trn.,1 to month8 sentence, delivered by Judge ald , deceased out of his realty the
man of the ferry committee, though Al-, by recounting her story to the policeman £ running into the booms, but no ently followed Miss M n a Forbes for stealing 77 handkerchiefs from debtf to interpret where possible The question arose as to whether eer-
derman-elect F. L. Potts is said to be de- to whom she telephoned and he could °ff™ «rand Fall« has reached here. force his attentions on her but she refuel ^ y p R wa8 fod released as the re- co"rts .““to mv m a wiUInto a chargef tain payments should be credited on the
sirous of having this position. Aid. Sproul transmit it to Judge Ritchie. lce ----------------------- to have anyth,ng to do with him. This gu)t of instructions from thc minister o£ a direction to pa y it" former or on the present account. I he
will again preside over the appeals, and --------------- ' *•* ' ; The funeral of Josiah Williams was forenoon Miss Marden ca e ” , s, justice. He had served about four months , ,i deceased person's heir i deceased kept no record of his lndebted-
either Aid. Baxter or Aid. Kelley will be The steamer Hampstead will go on the be]d £ro;n ]lba |ate home, Guilford street, students building, where he roo ■ of h(s sentence, and the matter was taken y/'tF>pe„...i, v while the debts of the de- ne?fi. and the books containing the origi- 
sluted for the bills and by-laws committee : Gagetown-Fredericton route on Saturday. £ £ £ £| j afternoon at 2.30. tierv- ha(1 stayed away from chap e- up with the minister about a month ago. got K £ d unpaid This was the nal entries of the creditor were last. The
chairmanship. Aid. Kelley is said to have'She will leave InJiantown this afternoon ^“ conducted by Rev. J. Heaney, eanse .t to understood she leafed sue would _________ ___ ___________ ^ased remained unpaid.
the position of chairman of the municipal at 4 o’clock, going aa far as Glenwood, d interment was in Cedar Hill. ther^ WhenX earnest on the Jm- A horse, the property of a colored p"vi„ce In orier to remove this injust-
couneil nailed solid. The regular monthly where she w.ll remain over night, leaving. ________ __________ Î,™ ah. had cone offiv a short distonro man, which bore eloquent evidence ot fee the general assembly of the Provmee
meeting of the treasury board will be held there tomorrow mornmg for Gagetown. ; R Canon Hesmondhalge, of Norwich 8 ahe met Smith being about "all in.” fell on Princess rfNew Rnmswick in 1786 at its first ses-
this evening. ; She will leave for Fredericton Saturday Cathedral, England, will return on the wb*nd,Æv wDrk ‘ en not far dtotant heard .«treet today while being urged by its own- 5t„ created a charging upon the realty

morning the steamer will be in ™m-jAlkn ,iner V.ctorian tomorrow. In com- a 2 aTri’^sLam TurningLound 1er after the beast had stopped for oH deceased person of all debts which 
A meeting of executive of the man o ap . art? yfj1 n’_a"' ” ! nan y with Yen. Archdeacon Raymond he Smith standing beside the girl breath. After some whipping it was got- the personality was insufficient to pay

Canadian Club will leld tomorrow, Fn- her last year. Capt Day goes back as ; had a trip up river. « ^ frevXr in to hand Brfore they ten on its feet again and proceeded. The g ’’nacting that where personal as-
OTrsons^t'khfog to <the°elub ran send has undergone à rigid inspection by both ! m0 lbt-tHREE ROOMS FOR THREE could reach the couple they saw Smith unfortunate animal looked half starved, ] seta should be defi™nt lor the
ra„;r n,m»»htngthe nresident or secretary1 the boiler and hull inspectors, who pro- T or six months near Nut. BolyeaJ land- ralKe the revolver and fire two more shots and in. no condition fol actnt semce. payment ot any debts the exe-
tokT^that1^ meeting nounced her in excellent condition. With JobD H,ïer’ ApP'f J" K?' the girl. Miss Marden sank to the —;-------- ;------- - ‘ ( enter or administrator might apply to the
t0 “ \;r 8 ! the Hampstead on her route the last of the __ ____ ground and Smith immediately placed the A special meeting of St. John County governor or commander in chief and His

Thome Lodge No 259 I O G T i boats has gone on for summer business. VX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY OVER 23- TO j muzzle of the weapon on his own head I Loyal Orange Lodge will be held in the Majesty’s council of this province, now J2e°7hi«^n,nfin2V' HaymrJet! All the stealners are now running on regu- Wlt^Tc1 "ÏÏÏ& »nd fired, falling dead beside the young Orange Hail, Germain street, tomorrow ^ the proba e^ coto vto

Square Hall, at 8 o’clock sharp. lar schedule. BOW AW, 111 Princess street. woman. eiening. w *• authorized to grant toe license tor,

of

POLICE COUR1

LOVE SICK YOUTH 
SHOOTS GIRL WHO 

HAD REFUSED HIM

FLEMMING MAY 
BE REQUESTED 

TO STEP DOWN
is now in the 
should shortly be issued.

AT CITY HALL Miss Julia Hill, who was pummelled by 
The usual caucus of the new common j William Dixon, both of ebony hue, on 

council will be held tomorrow afterhoon Monday night, was notified to attend court 
at three o’clock, when the make-up of the this afternoon to repeat her version of 
various boards and committees for the the altercation to the magistrate. At noon

payments ,are now credited upon the 
former account and the present account 
allowed in full.

5. The claim of John Murphy, a brother 
for $866.

This is a claim for board of deceased
Therefor over four and a half years, 

was some evidence of the sum of $4 a 
week being mentioned for board. No pay
ment in cash was made on account. The 
deceased kept a meat and vegetable shop. . - 
Before living with his brother, he was 
paid for what the brother got from the 
shop. After he went to live with the bro 

(Continued on. page 8.^
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SPBOAUY PRICED ATMOO
BALSAMIC ESSENCES

[ Fashion Hint for Times keaders
Make Wonderful Core for Catarrh, Colds, 

Bronchitis, Throat Weakness.
To cure an ailment in the throat or 

chest, to rout -out Catarrh or Asthma, it 
is essential that the medicine be conveyed 
direct to the affected parte. This is why 
no other remedy has achieved such wortd- 

; wide success as Catarrhozone, which alone 
| can be breathed in one second to eviery 
i air cell in the breathing organs. The heal
ing vapors of Catarrhozone mix with the 
breath and descend through the throat, 
down the bronchial tubes, to the deepest 
air cells ip, the lungs—all parte are satu
rated with the rich piney essences that 
ease, heal and cure.

Catarrhozone has entirely displaced the 
old-fashioped remedies, such as cough 

! syrups, sprays, tablets, and sedative pow
ders. It contains none of the opium, 
chloral and drowsy narcotics, so common
ly found in liquid cough and catarrh 
remedies.

The extraordinary curative power of Ca
tarrhozone is well explained in a letter 
from A. B. Cdwan, the well known 

! tauranter of Carleton, who writes: -‘Some 
i time ago I suffered severely from a fright- 
jful cold in the head and chest. It was 
! nothing but one continual cough, hawk, 
i headache from morning till night. My 
! nose and throat were so completely stuff- 
i ed up that I could scarcely breathe. Ca
tarrhozone eased the cough instantly, that 
would not yield even to the doctor’s 
medicines. Hour by hour Catarrhozone re
lieved and by pursuing its treatment I 
have been permanently cured of all trace 
of Asthma, Catarrh and Bronchial Irrita
tion.”

Once you try Catarrhozone you’ll re
alize how indisplnsable it is—the large 
dollar size contains an indestructible hard 
rubber inhaler and sufficient medication 
to last two months. Smaller trial sizes 25c. 
and 50c. Beware of the substitutor and | 
imitators of Catarrhozone—use the genu
ine and you’ll get cured. By mail from the 
Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, Ont.

A Million a Minute *
NQ

273A Romance of Modem New York and Paris

By Hudson Douglas
TSMMwer

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top. with those 
of the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a aupeit» figure

Made of Imported Coutil ; rurt-prool 
boning throout. one of the beet seller» 

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not. 

l write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Matra.
Qeebtc, Mondes) Town.

r/
####

-
stairs again at a late hour, his sullen rage 
was still mounting steadily. Twelve more 
hours had gone by, and by so much his 
Chances of a great fortune diminished.
The thought of that had become an obes- 
sion to him.

Gn the following morning he 
refreshed after a sleepless night and took 
up his station immediately he had break
fasted; a needless precaution at that hour , 

quite well aware that Sea- 
ger’s nocturnal habitis were not such as 

ln_ . might conduce to early rising. He meant
‘‘The girl’s left Paris, and he must have ^ run n0 r;sk of missing his man, how-

more money. At once, too!” ever, and styed there, a statue of
He threw off his wet overcoat, sat down geance a]] that day and the next again,

and was süént for some time, his face aiwaya the same spot, impervious to
(rrowine ever blacker. , ... the curious glances bestowed on him.
* "What a fool he is! What a chance he » would have suited his mood much
thro wine away through his cursed folly • better to take some active measures, to,
\nd my chance, too, just as much as his. Bcour the kennels from gate to gate in •

“I thought—but, no matter. Pans has gearchc 0f the errant Seager. But,. even ; 
been too much for him. And now he îm- ag be )]ad once told the bungler of his; 
agines he’s got me roped fast to grub- own an<j other men’s chances in life, he j 
stake him to a finish!” , . ... could be very patient. It was by virtuej

His beard and moustache were bnsthng 0j suck a quality, as well as others less 1 
with rate. Hie eyes blazed. admirable, that he had risen, or fallen if

“111 stake him. I’ll stake him so that you prefer jt, from the status of an un- 
he won’t move hand or foot when 1 ve derpald master in the mercantile marine 
done with him. to that of a more or less wealthy dealer

“Wtilf! Wulf! Are you there, wuu. jn what he called hardware, while others 
Run rounu to Rischoff’s and tell them co wou]d have described his occupation as 
__j me » ticket for Paris. Yes, Pans, that of illicit trader in weapons and am- 

first-class, lowest rate, by the very first munitions of war.
boat, FiAd out when I must be on jt takes a man of cold courage and 
board ” nerve to follow anv such dangerous call-

XrSM ÎVLSl ’ EIBBON TRIMMED HAT FOR SCHOOMH..

sea <tid his wrath ferment. Bottled up, founc| pleasant to stand in his light, The simple straw hat neatly and smartly trimmed with ribbon makes the prêt _ .,Dr HAVU/DDfl ?
it aoouired a et ill more dangerous head. and one at ]east who had done so had tiest spring headgear for the young girl. Spring topcoats or reefers of light striped WHO 13 IVIKj. il AY VrUUl/ •
He counted the hours while they slipped finished up in the North River, not very or checked serges are accompapied by natural colored straw hats trimmed with, j ---------
e way in an enforced idleness, and ground (ar from Duatte street, with a hole ribbon in the color of the coat stripes or checks. This hat is a drooping bnmme a hn.it R»la.
his teeth every time he heard a clock ti ■ through his head which had greatly puz- sailor on mushroom lines, and around the crowh are arranged even I°°PB of w d , i Information Sought About KCia
He knew to a minute when the period o the police who picked up the body. soft satin ribbon, a full bow being placed directly across the back of the hat.
grace allowed by ■ Miles Quaintance s jn short, Dirck Arendeen was an abso- 
would expire- , ,, lutely unscrupulous scoundrel, ana it

He was in ne pleasant humor, there- Would surely go ill with Seager when he 
fore when he reached the Hotel du Pal- Bj,ou]d come within reach of his pursuer, 
ais and it was perhaps just as well tor qq tbe gftk afternoon of that fuming 
himself and Dominic Seager that the let- watcher’s seemingly endless ambush, Sea- 
ter was not at hand when the irate trav- ger walked carelessly into the vestibule 
eller arrived. , , o fthe Hotel du Palais.

Arendsen left his cab at the er an gij not see Arendsen, and Arend-
aeked snapiehly at the bureau sen did not spring from his seat at the
number of his confederate a ’ sight of him. lie big, black-beared man
the intention of taking mm stayed still where he was, watching his
there, and then sWOre at t e ... unconscious accomplice swagger up to the
the score of his slowness in bureau, smiling sardonically as he saw
the information required It <hd not ^ ^ ^ tQward him jn 
soothe him to learn that Meager ^ ply to Seager’s assertive inquiry. But
cently been evicted from 'the , if he had hoped that the other would
still owed a lengthy score e . show any sign of dismay over his pres-

"If Monsieur will be so good as to ence there, he was doomed to quick dis- 
settle that,” suggested the clerk, tummg appointment, for Seager gave him back 
the other’s angry eagerness to his own a ]ook as black as hie own when their 
employers’ advantage, “I shall be happy eyes met> and bore down on him like a 
to tell him how he may perhaps find his thunder-cloud.
friend.” , That sufferer from a supposed friend’s

“And if not?” asked Arendeen, struck distriist had thought the situation out to 
by .the impudence of the proposal. a nicety, and the conclusion to which he

The man shrugged his shoulders indu- had come since Arendsen had not replied 
ferently. to hie urgent message was now proved

“If not,” he returned, "it may be con- correet. ft was in the expectation of 
eluded that the gentleman ie no friend seeing Black Dirck in Paris that he had 
of Monsieur’s.” eked out a wretched existence of late,

Situated as he was, Arendsen had no rather than take any desperate steps to- many, 
option but to accept hie offer. ward a returnto New York-. He felt hot ms unknown as the

"Make out the receipt,” be growled. jn 8llch sorry plight, , and his opening 
"I’ll pay. And where shall T seek the Bpeech took the wind out of Arendsen’s 
debtor?” . , ' sails.

The good clerk took good care to have “Curse you!” he began in a law, tense 
the transaction completed to his own lik- tone as he threw himself into a chair 
mg ere parting with news of such couse-1 alongside his treacherous ally, while the 
quence, and, having first counted carefully, ,.}Prk looked on half relieved and half 
the notes handed him, locked them away, disappointed that there had been no such 

“Monsieur’s friend has come here once disturbance as promised, 
or twice since he left, to inquire for » "Curse you, Arendsen ! Why didn’t 
cablegram he expects, he said qme y. you rep]y to my wire? You’ve let me 
“It seems that, when it arrives, e wi ro^ in a TUCe hole here, and the girl’s in 
settle hie bill and then sue the Hotel au New York. There’s only a week of the 
Palais for damages on the ground o yeKr ]ejj. now. and we niay be too late 
wrongous ejectment. He will doubtless, ajtcr ^ owing to your infernal folly, 
therefore, return, ^and, if Monsieur cares ^y^at was tbe UBe 01- g]inking over here
to await him-----” , „ after, me? I gave you- the straight tip,

“But I may have to wait for days, but you-re guch a crook that you couldn’t ever, a 
Arendsen objected, his heart full ti Dit- take jt {or that I suppose. You’re rob- is preparing
temess as he remembered how few of bj me tbat>B what you're doing, and etrate into the interior tins year, 
these there were left before all those mil- tti off n06e to spite yaur damn- Another wholly unknown tract ofepun-
Jions shall fall into the clutches of ed ugfy faCe. try—one that is likdy to show its future
charity. Arendsen eyed him evilly, but heard explorers more profit than the last men-

The clerk once more shrugged his him out .in silence, too much taken aback tiohed-is to be found in Thibet, along the 
shoulders. , by his unfeigned belief that the grievance Lower Brahmaputra, and is about the size

"Î know of no better way, he remark- wag a„ on hia Bide to break in. of the United Kingdom. Of course, Oen-
. “What have you done -with all the tral Thibet, Lhassa, and so forth are mere 

Arendsen could cheerfully have strangl- mon j ve u?>> he hisaed through “tripper'’ districts now since the British 
ed him at that moment, but there were get teeth ag the othpr concluded, but expedition to the Secret City. But the 
too many witnesses on the spot, and he ge . glared au the more fiercely at him southeastern part of the country has yet 
had to adopt a more peaceful policy. and renewed his complaint. to see a white man s face. According to

"You may give me a room, if you j ,.Curge you and the money you gave the newspapers, however, an adventur- 
have one available,” he said abruptly, me, Can>t t lt mto your thick ous Englishman, carrying his life in Ins
conscious that he had been outwitted at gkuU thaf. i(.,s miUiona We’re after. Is hands,” is now starting to try his luck any three English counties, 
all points by the astute Parisian, and tMs time to haggle about a handful in the district. is known of the hill tribes that inhabit
if thin—this person should turn up, q{ gmaJ1 cb , j tell you Arendsen, i It seems quaint that any part of the it except by rumor.
you’ll find means to detain him until you .{ w(_ fa)1 down now j.]j kold you res- British Empire should remain untravers- According to native accounts it is a 
can get word to me.” ponsible. I let you ’in on the ground ed by white men. Indeed, it is necessary country of suffragettes, for the hill worn-.

"Gladly, Monsieur. That will not be floor and first thib j know you »0 back ; to rush the next item into print in order en rule entirely, and each lady with the , p. O. Box. 144. 
difficult.” on me, at the most critical moment. Why ; to include it; for, although unexplored proper .qualifications has at least four or

“Don’t tell him I’m here, remember. di(jn,t ^ble me the price of a pas- at present, it will not be much longer. five husbands, who do all the house and 
word for him, e» \you]d that have cost you a cent No less than three expeditions are start- farm WOrk and hâve no voice m affairs.

more than coining across? What good ing to penetrate unknown parts of New This is not uncommon among Himalayan ;
have you done by coming? Answer me Guinea, but up to now nothing can be hill men, but no regular tribe has yet
that if you can ”i recorded about the district, excep by been found that makes a regular trade

He was so thoroughly convinced of the guesswork, and any surprise may await 0f it. It should be a good country to
correctness of his own viewpoint that : explorers. . ... , keep away from, but Dr. Longstaff, a
Arendsen was somewhat staggered. It The coast is comparatively civilized well known explorer, does not think so, | 
was impossible to controvert his argu- ; and the British portion ,s administered for he is moving in that direction. j
ments to the effect that distrust of his : by the Crown. Certain parts of the hm- Finally, if you have the exploring an- the kidneys are ill, the whole body ;
honesty and motives had cost them days 1 terland, too, are well known-so much so stinct that has made our empire what it .g -u> for the poisons which the kidneys
irredeemable. And Seager’s obvious belief that the birds of paradise which once ,s. there is still plenty of ground for you ought to filter out of the blood are left m
in his own blamelessness had also discon- ! swarmed in one or two tracts have been according to choice. If death by thirst tbe 8y!t«m. Then how important it must
certed him. A thousand dollars was cer-j nearly exterminated . by ml loot ore em- attracts you, the Dahkna is the best place be to see to it that this^stemo^ sewerage
tainly a small sum in comparison with the ployed by Pans and London millinery for it. Should you prefer torture, try be not clogged up. Those who have nev r
prize thev aspired to It was no time! firms. the Brahmaputra. lor a good chance of b9en troubled with knmey trouble
for profitless dispute Arendsen recog-1 Large portions of the intenor, however, being broiled and eaten you cannot beat not the misery and suffering which
nized that fact and ' acted on it, sink- are still jealously presereved by families Papua, and for snakebReor feverthere afflicted are a specific for all |
ina all his own pent up animosity in favor who dine for choice upon each other. In is not a place like New Guinea. If you Doans Kidney Pdls are a spe 
of a final effort toward sTcess spite of this the whole island is divided survive these the Royal Geographical kidney troubles. They begin by heaim^

“Tell me what you found out about the between the British, German and Dutch Society will probably give you adecora- regular and natural
girl,” he ordered briefly. nations. • tion and a dinner at the Hotel Cecil. th" t^kidneTto flush off the !

, "Buy me a brandy-and-soda first,” Sea- =---------- -<-------------------------- !--------- -------------------- --------- -■= . — ■ 1 ..-la and poisonous impurities which have
"I’ll see this t^ th™u«n “ he V ger snapped. "I’ve been living on husks «Cr AIMDAI ” FXPLODED of getting candidates to run against cer- c0Uected, thus clearing out the kidneys,

ter end,” said Arendsen savagely and #lm:e my money went, and that was a A 3L AIN UAL CAULVULU tajne alde^men. Ae a matter of fact, the bladder and all the urinary passages.
having donned the new BUlt ” “ good many days ago-though I don t sup- ------------- names of all the candidates who ran were Doan’s Kidney Pills entirely vege-
bought before leaving ^*" Jork’ * pose you care about that You must 0..erv Ahmit F S announced in the St. John papere before table, and may be safely taken by young
h^ his hair and bearf trimmed to a less glve me a square deal from now onwards. Answer to Query About C. b. he left Ottawa, for the Easter recess. Dur- and old. for vou what
piratical aspect, established himself m a Arendsen and don't you forget, my rariPr’= Alleged Activity in Si. mg the week between nomination and Let Doan’s Kidney Pills do for you h
inconspicuous comer of the vestibule fnend> that rm king.pin in this game. Carter S AllCgea ACHVliy in 31. | ng^ ^ ^ tripg tQ Monctonj Sus- they have done for thousands of othe’ra.
with a cigar and s bundle ot eonnep You needn’t suppose that you can treat John Civic Election I sex. and other tarts of Kings county, that is, cure you. . v ,1 p E j
per. outwardly at Ins ease but inwardly me ]ike a dog because you’ve got a few _________ ] While naturally interested in the success Mrs. M. Bryanton, SpnngValley^L Ba.

ss'ssirstoiUT -n —vssrerattAp*• ■” - - b“™ ”",k- •* “ -
what he had been able to learn from the j. Carterj and jf the government was j ------------- - ' " Lies of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I am glad
two old maids in the Avenue Marceau. aware tbat bc bad spent a considerable The public buy “Salada not alone .or . tbat a(tor taking them I have had no 

“And now comes the sore point, he time in St. John ill connection with civic i its superior flavor and drawing qualities, -tro„bla for nearly three years now.'said indignantly, “the point Where y°u : Sections. I but because they know it to be absolutely mp®aa 50 ct,. per box, or 3 for $1.25, all
ought to have backed me up to your last ,pbe rep]y Qf the government was that cleanly and healthful, without the con- Je(der3 or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
penny. The girl’s in New York, as I : Mr (_artel. was temporarily employed ill ! tamination of human handling. i Toronto, Out. „ . .,
told you, whatever she s doing there. And seeretariai capacity and that he was absent --------------  ,,r ~~ In ordering specify “Doan*
I met her. without knotting who she was,. for g few (,ayp after Easter vacation, but The price of bread has soared in Cai-
the night before I called ou you in Duane j Mr Carter 6{ated he had taken no active ! gary. Fourteen in place of sixteen one i M g meeting of the bills and bye-laws
street.” part in the civic elections, being in St. ■ and a-hu.f pound loaves are sold for one j mmjttee vesterday afternoon, after hear- j

Arendsen stared at him half mcredul- jobn but three days during tile election. I dollar. 1 ing representatives of the Kennel Chib ,
Mr. Carter, who returned to Ottawa some -------------- 1 " 7 and others on the question of the dog tax

. days ago. said a rumor was published in, A deadly epidemic of glanders is work- jt was cjeciHed te recommend the council 
know what I'm talking about. 1 spent gt ,obn tbal an employe of the house of' ing havoc among the horses on the Indian t(} reduce the license to $1 for dogs and 
half an hour in her company—and she 11 commons had been there for the purpose ' reserve near Fort Alexander. |g for bitches. The other provisions in
know me again, too, I think. _________________ | the proposed bye-law remain unchanged, j

“I met her on my way to Manhattan ■ i.'i-sete----- !-------- -- - • J— - ------------ — = Ybe question of charging a license on bill |
from Ixing Beach. I went to stop when ««ROMO OUINlNÏ," tN«t fa m boards and bill posters was discussed and j
I landed from Africa in ease you should j YnJy v S». ___ /*2/ on eVW» left to a committee to report to the conn- ]

before 1 had made up m; j 3 aX2t«VG pTOmO __ -= : cil. Aid. Pickett preieded and there was;
i CurJSs CoWin One Day, GrCui2 Days * Af'/WW a full attendance, with the common clerk.

(Continued) 
CHAPTER XIII.

Imillionaire shook the 
hotel DU PALAIS.

WHY A

ML1,1,7' Arl'nL'i" t7r7m, 7.-, w,th ,o-v

ed the dingy Duane street office at ha« 
comfortless, dnzzliflg morn

rose un- :

MJt , : I CS
fhesince was

past nine one
res-

ven-
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The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices >'•

i Given to ths Ropeirlng mnO 
Watches

Special Attention
Adjusting of High Grade

FERGUSON <0, PAGE
Dlimii Importers and Jeweler» 

41 KING STREET

thing but bones and feathers, if a bird 
be its prey, the leaves lelax and fall back 
to their original position, permitting what 
is left in their grasp to drop back to the 
ground at the base of the tree. It was 
ip these piles of bones that a aneleton of 
a human being was found, thus showing 
how powerful are the leaves of this fiend
ish tree. .

The devil tree, so far as is known at 
the present time, is found only in the 
Island of Sumatra, in Australia, and in. 
Mexico. The one which was discovered 
in Mexico, only a short time ago, im- 
pressed upon the botanist who found it 
that all he had read as to the habits of 
this species of tree was true. After 
watching it for a number of days and 
seeing it devour a large bird, he thought 
that for a personal experiment he would 
touch one of the tendrils. Much to hie 
surprise he found that before his finger 
could be withdrawn the tip of the arm 
wa« wrapped around his finger so securely 
that it took* all the strength he possessed 
to wrench it from the vise-like grip in 
which it was held. In doing so, however, 
all the flesh was tom from the bone. All 
the while lie was in the clutches of this 
one tendril the other arms were reaching 
out as far as possible in an effort^ to wrap 
themselves around his body.—Milwaukee 
Sentinel.

THE DEVIL TREE
Of OLD MEXICOlives of Mrs. C. L. Haywood

Who Once Lived in St. John
If anyone can supply any information 

of relatives of Mrs: Colin L. Haywood, 
of Sloatsburg (N. Y ), formerly of St. 
John, it will be received by her very 
thankfully.

'Mrs. Sloatsburg gives the following in
formation, all she has been able to learn 
about her family: “My father’s name 
John Lester or Luster. I have a brother 
by, the same name, also a sister Annie.

SOME QUARTERS OF THE GLOBE 
WHICH ARE WHOLLY UNKNOWN

It is the Most Fearsome Plant of 
the Vegetable Kingdom and 
Devours Birds and Animals 
Like a Wild Beast

::

was
Wonderful indeed are the things of na- 

which scientific research and explo- 
bringing to light. One of the 

wonBerful, and undoubtedly the
terrible of all the things wnich have 

far ae the

Vast Countries in Various Parts of the World Still Remain to 
Be Explored—All Have Their Dangers—Africa, Thibet, 

South America and New Guinea Offer Large Tracts to 

Those Who Care to Come

ture 
ration are 
mostf-1- ; imute re-
most
beefi discovered, at least so 
vegetable kingdom is concerned is a tree 
commonly known among 
“devil tree.”

botanist as the 
Strange though it may.

Perhaps, on the whole, the finest place ^■gggjS “T’ ‘^Wrdr^rwUd''SaL^LTn
to get absolutely lost in the interior IflBfSH «“ch as • reportg of explorers
of South America, Where 300,090 square ' * / jS» gEFtiÜBI *i k„,_ „,Pn ’ the tree be true, even
miles or so are still waiting for the first |§FN *ho have been its victims,
white man’s foot to intrude on any of ‘"whênlt U Ml «own the devil tree,
them. Most of this lies around the water- IIMMiliife. > *JhHI ^ Hkp a huge pineapple, is
shed of the Upper Amazon and its tnb- j—“ ^ t £ kgh and measures
utaries. Many of. the names politely as- [T, {0 feetL circumference at its base,
cribed by the atlas to the rivers and from 15 to 18
mountains here are.,efforts of -imagination., y , ear]v jo inches thick, n
Only a small number have really been' ree ti a^dark greenish color and liang The NOxTaStcleSS LiqUOT, DlUg

impenetrable feresti-it » not a place to j mg the «round, elv,"|Jheu^” lla. Juat
take casual strolls 'in, and more than a appearanceof trunk where the
dozen expeditions h*ve either failed, been above the portion «« the^runa^^ ^
lost completely or wiped out by accidents ■ leaves shoot these
of travel in the last forty years. 5r°,Wmg™!,t TuLe ts constantly exuding.

The forth-, ! ^g ]ures the victims to
coming expeditions are fever very 18 ?mn is sal(i to be euffici-malignant sort, armies of arils that can |. the tree. Ofie ‘^Sitie Moxication.
decimate a baggage’1*ti-ain and even over- , io ^u., _ iateg or disks, are set
whelm and eat its proprietors, impassable resembling tbe
cypress swamps and snakebite. The lat- H55S1HHBSHS55HSS 1(^^’ e., cuttlefish. When inactive,
ter commodity cannot be equalled any- aim8 01 , unless disturbed by
-where else- there is no place on the Mrs. Oolln li. Haywood. ÎL^uch^of a foreign body, the tendrils
globe where deadly snakes swarm to such „, . p the touch of a foreign. o ^ ^
an extent, and hardly any of them per- I was taken from St. John (N. B.), to P. hang limply t0 ' thé ivy which
mit the least hope of life after a bite. E. Island about twepty-four years ago by appearances as ha,rm uut ,et a„7 living

The fer-de-lance, water moccasin, and a Miss Eliza Weatherall, vvho died about | clings to the o _ whatever it
dozen others are particularly plentiful, | eight years ago. I was when taken there, creature, ,a.b'*LP™° contact with them,
and by way of variety, the anaconda, two and a half years old, my brother five, may be, but come 1 are ...champion of the world in the constrict-j and my sister nine. My mothers name instantly these Ion* .snake-1^1London, April 27-The Scottish Agn- 
ing and bone smashing line, is abundant was Miss Knowdell before she was mar get m motion and iuice and become cultural Commission, which visited Cana-
in* the forests. Even !l,e natives-mainly j ried. .411 attended the Episcopal church, mgabeadytasted of the juice and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ repopt ,t
harmless forest Indians—have no notion, if any. , ., .. as , , d flrmiv held. is an excellent analysis of agricultural
of the w ay about, but all places are alike j - V * " 11 ’ . , difference '3. tb: js not the only action which conditions in Canada. They point out that
to them. They have been known to bring her own child, and I knew no ditterenc But this is not ti ^ hold- although Canada suffers from “honest ex
gold dust down from places which they -“^1 had grown ,p then she toldm. ak=8 Plare wh^^he tandr ^ go(>ner aggerafion/, „ well a, from snperabund-
cannot, or do not want to, describ^ By that time even sne known °g,hP creature caught within the snare ance of land agents and speculators on

It is curious to think that in the Hima- lection °£ htt‘|h Bhe. ; dead iLn t.heee great board-like leaves begin the other hand, it is a country of boundless
layas themselves, on the doorstep of In- of. ™y re,lat‘ , ' m ’ ce'rtam 0£ having'^ rise until®at last thev stand upright, agricultural possibilities. The recommend 
dia, and no very great way from Simla, “Therefore I am not certarn ot navinR t0 rise until at last rney f hule ^ „„ Qne should farm in Canada-until
there is a district across the border that all I might be recogniz- Crushed ontP»t the victim. Still he knows the country, its climatic con-
,s still unexplored, though | ^t^me ^eraot conc^el” ^ Increases, causing the body ditions. and has learqed experience

and nothing d^y addresg is: t0 beP ground into a pulp. Then it is that] hired man or otherwise.
Mrs. Colin L. Haywood, the purpose of the tree ,» accomphsM.

Sloatsburg. As one might drink the liquid from cruah
Rockland County, N. Y. ed fruit, so this terrible monster of the

table world, through the suckers that 
the long tendrils, gathers up the 

crushed mass of its victim.
As long as there is a particle of the cre

ature’s body left upon which to feed, the 
leaves remain in their upright position, 

the moment the suckers have finish
ed their work and there is no longer any-

It is odd that so much fuss is made 
about the North and South Poles, as if 
they were the only places on this globe 
that man cannot reach. There is still 
enough unexplored land in the world to 
make a new continent if lumped together.

For instance, within ten days’ journey 
from London by modem express routes 
there is a tract of country the size of Ger- 

France and Holland comoined, and 
mountains of the 

It occupies nearly the whole, .pf 
Londonmoon.

LJeptral Southern Arabia, says 
Answers. "2 

This pleasing district is known as the 
Dahkna, or the “Dwelling of the Void, ’ 
and consists of what Lçrd Salisbury once 
politely referred to as “chiefly light soil, 
when he was speaking of the French pos- 

Africa. lt is a mighty waste

■ We have yet to hear of one failure to 
cure where a fàir trial has been given. 
Can be given without the person knowing 
it, is harmless and absolutely without 
taste. Mother, sister or wife, you would 
be doing a great work by giving this rem
edy to sopie members of your family. We 
will mail a full month’s treatment for 
five dollars. The Scobell Drug Co., 8t« 
Catherines, Ont.

sessions m 
of sand, with not a single river—as far as 
can be judged—in over 400,000 square 
miles.

Compared with this country, the Sa
hara is a pleasant and fruitful tract. It 
defies even the Arab and the camel. It 
is unlikely that the whole 400,000 square 
miles is worth a ten-pound note. H6w- 

plucky Englishman, Mr. Bury— 
to make an attempt to pen-

CANADA A GREAT COUNTRY

Se Reports Commission of Farm
ers From Scotland

ed.

as a

Preventics—those Candy Cold Cure Tab
lets—will safely and quidkly check all colds 
and the Grip. Try them once and see! 
48-25c. Sold by all druggists.vege

cover

NO WOMAN Vancouver trades and labor council is 
opposed to giving aid to the British navy.

Saskatoon gets " another college, the 
Anglican Divinity college from Prince Al
bert.

Say that there is some 
and send for me instantly.”

“Monsieur’s orders will be observed. 
Number fifty-six Jean-Marie! Conduct 
Monsieur to number fifty-six. Felix! 
Monsieur’s baggage to the ascenseur."

When Arendsen got to his room he 
was almost on the point of explosion. 
He had never doubted that he would 
find Seager anxiously waiting him, but. 
instead, he found him lacking all object 
on which to expend his concentrated 
rage and resentment. It would be doub
ly hard now to sit there wasting precious 
time and its iredeemable opportunities.

But there was no other course to be 
thought of. It would be idle to seek that 
prodigal throughout the city. He must 
stick to his position with all the patience 
he might, and trust that the wanderer 
would return before it should be too 
late.

CAN BK STRONG AND 
HEALTHY UNLESS 

THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL.

but

Times Daily Puzzle Picture.

The

know

■At- I:4V.

I
■

5

ft Si-I ■.!■» j ©
«51ZX_xously.

“No. I’m not making any mistake. 1m
l GROWN SMALLER. 

The great big three-ring circuses 
Look very much like toys 

Beside the* one-rig show they had 
When you and I were boys.

run across me 
mind—3 theP^I Find another boy.

(To be Continued.)
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CAN YOU TELL THE CAUSE 
Of YOUR TROUBLE ?PRINCE RUPERT WILL BE

MODEL CITY OF PACIFIC
SHIPPINGCORRUPTION

IN MONTREAL!i

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Sun

Arc you sometimes discouraged, and 
think you’ll never be any better?

Can you tell the cause of your trouble, 
or what makes you sick?

Do you know that about nine-tenths of 
all sickness is caused by kidney trouble?

Have you ever stopped to think that 
your kidneys may be the cause of your 
poor health ?

Most people do -not realize how much 
work the kidneys are required to do every 
day.

. A new city is to appear on the Pacific Prince Rupert Boulevard had been map- Every drop of blood in the body muet 
coast within a few months. It will not ped. It curves around above the pro- pass through arid be filtered by the kid-

pective city, affording (on paper) mag- neys thousands of times a day. 
niticent views of the harbor and its How can they do their work well if 
future array of shipping. they are sick?

You can easily imagine a second or If your kidneys need treatment, Dr. 
third generation of the pioneers who Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the wonderful 
themselves are yet to be, driving in auto- kidney remedy, will prove to be just the 
mobiles along the boulevard and taking medicine you need.
in the sights. There are mountains on, Don’t make any mistake, but remember 
the opposite shore ready and willing to the name, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and 
be looked at, and to the Northwest, the address, Binghampon, N. Y., which 
through an island studded channel, is the you may find on every bottle, 
famous Indian village of Metlakalta. You can purchase the regular 75c. and

The harbor itself has been mapped by | #1.25 size bottles at all drug stores in 
the Dominion government Hydrographic Canada, 
survey. It is free from rocks or other 
obstructions 2,000 feet in width at the nar
rowest part, with a minimum depth of 
36 feet at low tide. ‘ A permarient wharf 
1,500 feet long has been constructed.

The British Colombia government isn’t 
going to have this new city at the mercy 
of a corporation. It has taken a strong 
hand in the work of development. One- 
quarter of all the land reverts to the 
province, as also one-quarter of the 
waterfront, after the townsite has been 
laid out.

The first inhabitants of this city won’t 
have to worry over public improvements.
They will find graded streets, sidewalks 
and sewers ready for them. The provin
cial government appropriated $200,000 for 
early improvements, and ample provision 
will have been made in advance for a 
population of 10,000 people. As the popu 
lation increases the improvements will 
keep well in advance. The gradual slope 
of the land, with an occasional abrupt 
rise, has made the drainage problem very 
easy of solution.

The town of course will have to wait 
for the railway, but it is creeping across 
the northwest prairies. It is 1,756 miles 
from Winnipeg to Prince Rupert over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific route, and trains are 
now running between Winnipeg and Wain- 
wright, Alberta, 667 miles. The time ta
ble beans the usual legend . "Subject to 
change without notice’ and in this case 
the change generally means the addition 
of a few more stations to the west every 
month or so. Construction from the Prince 
Rupert end will begin soon.

Transportation facilities will give Prince 
Rupert its excuse for being, and many in
dustries wait upon the completion of the 
railway. The fishing industry expects to 
take a jump forward.

The salmon pack last year in the Skee- 
na River, 12 miles south of Prince Rupert 
was valued at $1,000,060 and gave employ
ment to 5,000 persons. This product has 
gone to Vancouver and Victoria by water, 
but when the railway comes much of it 
will go through Prince Rupert.

Other fisheries besides salmon are wait
ing to be developed. A license has been 
granted to establish a whaling station 
near the new city. In the winter months 
whales abound, even in Prince Rupert 
harbor.

There is a timber industry yet in its in
fancy, and mining properties in the moun
tains need only means of transportation.

Of course Prince Rupert has had a 
start already. There is a population of 
600. But only those have come to the new 
town who have to do with the work of the 
railway company or the government.

It has been impossible for any one to 
buy or lease land without official sanction 
and the bars have been up quite securely- 
Just enough business was let in to furn
ish the contractors and laborers with sup
plies. There are a dozen or so stores, two 
branch banks and two hotels. Also there 
is a weekly. newspaper,. The Empire.

As to the opening of the road clear to 
the Pacific, no one can speak with defin
iteness. It is like the Panama Canal. Chas.
M. Hays, president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, who by the way is an American, 
has made a trip to Vancouver recently.
On his return to Montreal he said:

“We are doing very well, indeed. The 
various contractors are ih good spirits 
and well abreast of their dates. Labor is 
abundant and is more productive At low
er wages. I see no reason to doubt that 

Here and there where the topography by the autumn of 19,1, our first train 
permits are circles with streets radiating will break through to - tidewater, passing 
therefrom. Away up. on the hillside therrom the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Tide
Rises Seta High Low 

.. .. 5.20 7.23 7.21 1 46
... .. 6.19 7.23 S.18 2.43

The time used Is Atlantic standard.

1909
April.
29 Thur .
30 Frl ..

Sensational Evidence al Enquiry 
Shows That Heads of Police 
Department Were Corrupt

Montreal, April 28.—Strong evidence 
was secured at the Montreal royal com-
miesiop today which showed very plainly [ ^,™"^'ngE,|a°h,|l'B0g7d NavV April 12. 
the system which prevailed under which ; Helmer Morch, sld New York, April 27. 
Montreal for years had earned the posi- ! Magda, sld Trapani, April 24. 
tion of being the widest open city -in, Sobo.^.d^wmuda, April 26. 
eastern Canada. j Veraston, chartered.

Many hotel keepers and others were I 
called, ancf ithe gist of their evidence was j BARKS
to the effect that a regular system exist-1 xfheln] „M Rosari0| March 20. 
ed by- which they kept open on bunday John S Bennett, at Barbados, 
and all hours and were occasionally sum- Ladysmith, chartered.

c5, but most of the cases were with
drawn upon payment of the costs, with
the collusion of Chairman Proulx, of the gSch^ Almeda Willey (Am), Hatfield, from 
police committee, and Chief of Police schr Henry H Chamberlain (Am), 205, Was- 
Campeau. son. from New York.
TThe quid pro quo given by the hotel HMg from New York,
keepers was fat subscriptions to Aid. D|gby 6^. anj cl”
Proulx’e election funds, in fact, it was 
even shown that the chief clerk of the 
recorder’s court had canvassed the hotel 
keepers, whose accusations had been with
drawn, and secured subscriptions from 
them, while one saloon man, who had 

been prosecuted, refused to chip in.
Some of the witnesses were very frank 

and admitted that they had subscribed 
and worked for Aid. Proulx because they 
.considered him the friend of the liquor 
business, and . that they would be well 
treated as long os he was chairman of the 
police department.

Tne evidence created a considerable sen
sation, and the proceedings were adjourn
ed dor a short time in order that counsel 
for Aid- Proulx might be called, as it 
was evident that he was to be équally 
implicated in the proceedings with Chief 
Campeau.

After Chief Clerk Gauthier, of the re
corder’s court, had told how he collected 
subscriptions in aid of Aid. Proulx’s 
paign fund from hotel keepers who had 
had their cases dropped, he said he had 
never told Aid. Proulx he was doing this.

A number of the saloon men were, then 
called, and testified as to their helping
Aid. Proulx when a particularly strong ^ BRITISH PORTS,
campaign was made against him by Mr. Ardfoasan, April - 25—Sld, stmr 
Villeneuve, who claimed to run in the Head. Finley, Montreal, 
interests of good government. _ *£ e v *’

Strong evidence was given by an ex- Liverpool, April 28-~81d, str Lake Cbam- 
salbon keeper named Kayanagh, who said plain, St John.
he‘had beeri frequently prosecuted until riPrU 2^Sld* 8hlp Cixpba’ Cara‘
he got introduced to Chairman Proulx, of . Southampton, April 28—Sldl etrs Kronprinz 
the police committee. He wanted the Wilhelm; Oceanic, New York.
'thing fixed up, and Proulx saitThe would Liverpool, April 28-^Sld, strs Campania, 
see ibout it. Later Chief Campeau tele- *e”J°rk via Queenstown; Lake Manitoba, 

phoned for him and let him off .on pay- London, April 28—Ard, str Lake Michigan, 
ine costa of *6 60. He thanked Aid. St John and Halifax for Antwerp.. - Preidxf and later chipped in $900 for hi, y~th' »"**■ =tr Teuto”,c'Nev
election fund. 'He said he paid protection Liverpool, April 28—Ard, str Athenla, St 
money to the police, but he was fined too John for Glasgow, 
often. ' . " 4

Another ex-saloon keeper said he had 
been accused of illegal selling ten or fif
teen times, but that few judgments had 
been registered against 
police knew well he

radical, and we suggest that margins be 
well maintained from now on. Broaden
ing activity promises extensive fluctua
tions that will provide many profitable 
opportunities for operators alert to op
portunities. April 20th, 1909.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET New Grand Trunk Pacific Terminus Will Be Laid Out Accord

ing to Careful Plans and Will Not Be Permitted to Grow 

in Haphazard Easion

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
1April 28, 1909.

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- 
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker. SUMMARY.

Yesterday s Today's 
Closing Opening Noon Americans in London irregular, without 

important changes. Bank of England rate 
unchanged. ,

British chancellor of exchequer makes 
budget announcement of new 
today.

Turkish situation gradually assuming 
peaceful aspect.

U. S. Steel authorities think tendency 
of structural steel prices is slightly up
ward and should continue so.

Miners convention will sign peace agree
ment.

Con. Gas earnings running ahead of fig
ures of year ago, but increased dividend 
is not expected.

1 Snowstorm in New York, but crop and 
weather conditions generally considered 
favorable.

New York state sells ten million 4 per 
cent bonds tdday, opening bids at 12 
o’clock. -/

London market generally quiet and fea
tureless, settlement concludes today.

Twenty-eight roads 3rd week April av
erage gross increase 12.70 per cent.

Iron Age says leading distributing mar
kets have. shown good deal of activity in 
pig iron.

Some cutting reported in steel wire

76%77Amalg. Copper................... 77
Anaconda..................................0>% 46$ jk
Am. Sugar Rfrs.................... 133% 13-% 133%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg............... 89%
Am. Car Foundry 
Am. Woollen
Atchison..............
Am. Locomotive 
Brook. Rpd.
Balt. & Ohio
Chesa. A Ohio.............
Canadian Pacific .. .
Colo. F. * Iron .. .
Consolidated Gas .. .

-Den. k Rio G...............
Gen Electric Co. .. .
Erie.................................
Erie, first pfd. .. .
Illinois Central................ 145%
Kansas k Texas.............. 43%
Great Northern pfd. :. -..144%
Louis. & Nahville .. - .139

be of haphazard growth. It has been 
planned for years in advance, the lines 
of its growth have been mapped out, 
and it only remains to/set a date for oc
cupation and then get the people.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany, which is building a new transconti
nental line across Canada chiefly through 
virgin territory is responsible for this city 
that is to be. , It has been christened far 
in advance of its birth. The city is Prince 
Rupert, and it is to be the Pacific coast 
terminus of the new railroad.

Prince Rupert is 550 miles north of 
Vancouver, and only forty miles South 
of the Alaskan boundary. That is pret
ty far north, but it is in the same lati
tude as London, and its mean temperature 
is about the same as London’s. By land 
and sea it is protected by mountains. Its 

Str Montezuma, 6,358, Potter, for London i harbor is practically land-locked, but it 
cargt^ntWerP V*a Halltax’ C P R Co' gencra i has a mile wide roadstead for ships.

i The projectors of this new seaport went 
at the choice of a site carefully. The 
entire north coast was searched, and every 

ft | harbor sounded. The best way for the 
; railroad through the mountains had to 
! be taken into consideration.

Further, the most available route to 
Yokohama and the rest of the Far East 

New York, had to be taken into account. The choice 
was made four years ago, and since tiled 
they have been making plans for the new 
city. The first subdivision of the town 
site will be made about May 1, and the 
public invited to come in and buy.

The steamship route to the, new port 
from the Far East lies through the Dix
on entrance into Hecate Strait, thence 
into Chatham Sound and Prince Rupert 
harbor. The harbor is really a strait 

Bengore between Digby Island and Prince Rupert 
and it extends fourteen miles inland be- 
yound the site of the new city.

The Provincial government of British 
Columbia made a grant of 10,060 acres to 
the railway company, which bought up 
14,000 acres of Indian reserve land, mak
ing 24,000 acres for the city to grow in. 
Probably it' will need no more acreage. 
It will start out with 2,000 acres only, 
but that is some space.

The work of planning Prince Rupert 
began in earnest in May, 1906. Since 
then surveying and clearing have been 
carried on simultaneously. The land is 
cleared now and the town site, the 2,000 
acres on which the start is to be1 made, 
has been mapped out.

This town has got to grow as the (law 
directs and not as the people will .Streets 
will not follow cow paths or Indian trails. 
It has all been attended to, even to lay
ing out parks and boulevards which may 
not be needed for half a century.

One of the first steps the engineers 
took was to employ landscape gardeners, 
who have produced a plan which com
bines the utilitarian and the aristic in 
city building. The landscape artists were 
Brett & Hall of Boston, who laid out 
Mount Royal Park, Montreal.

If you visit Prince Rupert today you 
will find a settlement huddled on the 
waterfront. It is made up largely of 
temporary structures in which the en
gineers and workmen have been housed 
and fed and provided for. Many of these 
structures will disappear when the city 
gets its start. Your idea of the city to 
come must be had from maps.

These maps show a long waterfront, 
broken by several little bays. A few 

south, str streets back from the water the land 
ascends, at first gradually and then ab
ruptly.

The streets are to go up hill in curves; 
in fact scarcely halfv of the streets of 
this new city will run in straight lines. 
Most of the thoroughfares are numbered, 
thje avenues generally paralled to %he 
waterfront, the streets at right angles to 
it. There are many familiar

89%89%
51%50% 5C% taxation3531%34%

109%.. ..109% 109%
. .. 55% 56
.. . .77% 77%

. ..114% 114%
.. .. 76% 75%
. . .176% 178

56%
78% ARRIVED TODAY.monTrst.

114%
75%

177%
39%39% 

137% 137%
9 "!137%

62%52%52
168158
31%30% 31
47%46%

145% 146%
43%

144% 144%
CLEARED TODAY.

Stmr Lake Erie, 4,846, Carey, for Liverpool. 
Stmr Victorian, 6,744, Ou tram, for Liver- 

pool.
Coastwise—-Schrs Rolfe, Rowe, Canning; 

Able Keast, 96, Taylor, Advocate.

sailed today.

43%

THEADVAINCEHAD 
A VERY HARD

139139
136135% 136Soo

Missouri Pacific .. .. • ■ 74 ÏÏ*
Nor. * Western !............. 91% 9i% 9-
N. Y. Central.....................130% 130% 129%
North West ..»....................190
Ont. È Western .. .. ..49%
Peo. C. & Gas Co..............116% 116%
Reading................................ 146% 146%
Republic Steel..................... 24% 24%
Sloss Sheffield...................76% 77%
Pennsylvania.......................135% ljJ
Rock Island........................ 29% 29%
St. Paul................................. 150% lo0
Southern Ry.......................... 29 29%
Southern Ry. pfd................ --
Southern Pacific .. ... ..120%
Northern Pacific
Nation? 1 Lead......................
Union Pacific...................... 188% 1§?% 187,4
U. S. Rubber .. >. .. .33
U. S. Steel............................ 54% 64%
U. S. Steel, pfd.................. llj>%. H5%
Wabash..................................18% »

.. 49%
. .. 70%

Total sales in New York yesterday, 777.- 
700 shares.

not
180180

49% 49%
116% 
146% 

24% TIME
77%

136
28% CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Bch May Bell, 76, Neaves, for Cape Por-1 
poise (Me), Stetson, Cutler & Co, 77,010 
spruce deal ends.

Well Known Schooner Twice 
Compelled to Put Into Port 
for Repairs on Trip From 
Florida to Halifax

149%
29%
69%68% 69%

120% 120%
144% 144% DOMINION PORTS.144% 87% prices.

Regular dividend on 
Preferred.

No probability of increase in 0. & W. 
dividend.

Erie directors formally accept condi
tions of up-state public service commis
sion regarding the. thirty million bond 
issue.

Twelve Industrials advanced .69 per 
cent; 20 active rails advanced .92 per 
cent.

New York, April 29—Liverpool—Due 1 
to 2 points lower, opened steady one 
point lower. 12.15 p. m.—Unchanged in 
near, 1-2 to 1 lower late. Spot in more 
demand at 3 points decline. Mid up’s 

15.45d. Sales 10,000; spec, and export 500, 
American 9,000, imports 3,000, including 

33 10,000 American.
Journal of Commerce:—“Special reports 

place Ark and Tenn acreage about the 
103 same as last season. Too early for com- 

116% 117 plete estimates however as planting not
yet commenced in many sections. Season 
generally cold. Missouri acreage expected 
to be same as last year. In Ark. the ap
pearance of the weevil is causing some 
concern and more corn is being planted 
than usual, labor plentiful in both Ark. 
ahd Tenn.

If market is going to advance from this 
level some onfe, some new interest must 
come in and absorb a vast amount of cot
ton that is waiting to be liquidated on 
any advance.’’

Weather—N. C., fair Thursday, Fri
day partly cloudy, warmer on the coast. 
Ga., fair: Ala., fair, possibly showers in 
north. Mias., partly cloudy, cooler in the 
interior.

New York—The market acted better 
yesterday than for some time, but I would 
not climb for stocks '"wt this' level.-n- I 
think it" is still a good trading market, 
and that reactions will be plentiful. 
Therefore, I would wait for fair sized 
recessions to buy on and still favor stick
ing to the trading position.

’y"* I
Windsor. NS, April 21—Ard, schr Jessie 

Cogswell, Calais.
. 22nd, stmr Diana, Tarboe,

Loulsburg, NS,' April 27—Ard, 26th, brtgt 
Harry. Zlnck, Barbados.

Halifax, April 28—Ard. strs Shenandoah, St 
John; Slmcoe, Newcastle (Eng) for Owen 
Sound (Ont); Kanawha, London; St Pierre 
Miquelon (Fr), St Pierre (Mlq); sch Selina, 
Gloucester for Ranks.

Cld—Sch George Churchman, New York.
Sld—Strs A W Perry, Boston ; Ocamo, Ber

muda and West Indies

88%88%
Pressed Steel Car

3383 Hart,
Cld,

19 (Halifax Chronicle.)
The most thrilling experience of the 

year, of any schooner that has reached 
this port, was told by Capt. R. H. Bur
gess, of the schooner Advance, which was 
four months reaching this port; from Fer- 
nandina, Florida, with 280,000 feet of hard 
pine and Cyprus wood valued at $6,000,

i49% 50%Wabash, pfd.............
Western Union.. 71%71

cam-

CH1CAGO MARKET REPORT.

V.
70%71%May Corn .. ... 

May Wheat .. . 
May Oats.. .. .. 
May Pork .. .. 
July Corn .. .. 
July Wheat .. . 
July Pork .. .. 
Sept. Corn 
Sept. Wheat.. w. 
Sept. Oats .. 

t

122% 123
56% 56%

17771777
. .. 68%. 
. . .109% 

1805 1800181AI consigned to the Silliker Car Works of 
this city.

In conversation with a reporter, Capt. 
Burgess gave a graphic account of tile 
hardships experienced while sailing to thie 
port:

“We left Femandina, Florida, on De
cember 10th, with a load of hard pine 
and cypriie wood fôr this port,” he said. 
“On the 22nd December, a heavy storm 
arose which tossed the 'schooner like a 
ebip on the mighty seas that were break
ing over her bow. During the night, the 
wind shifted and the vessel plunged down 
on her beam ends, smashing boats and 
windows and sipping the sails.

Part of the deckload was washed over
board, a wreck was run into and badly 
damaged the vessel, and started her leak* 
ing. The pumps were at once put in 
working order, and for 24 hours the men 
worked steadily without one moment's 
sleep. On the 23rd of December there 
were four feet of wster in the hold. The 
cabins were also flooded. A quantity of 
our stores were washed overboard; doors 
were broken into splinters and the re
maining windows were completely blown 
out.

“On Christmas Day the storm still con
tinued in its fury. The men were kept 
steadily working the- pumps without sleep 
and were becoming worn out. Our bed 
clothes floated in the cabins ; tbe fire had 
been out for four days, and for Christmas 
dinner we were obliged to drink cold water, 
and eat cold meat. A few of the crew 
were obliged to 'sleep on top of the sails, 
and they were lbsing strength for want of 
rest.

“At last I decided to beat our way ta 
Bermuda, and on December 30th, we 
reached that port, completely exhausted 
and worn oiit. Repairs were made to the 
vessel to the amount of $2,600. While in 
port one of the crew received a letter from 
bis wife stating that in Femandina roofs 
of houses were blown off, trees rooted up, 
and thousands of dollars worth of damkge 
done by the ftiry of the storm. "1

After making proper repairs we left 
Bermuda on January 24th, for this port 
and all went well until the night of the 
26th, when one of those north Atlantic 
hurricanes sprang up. It lasted continu
ally until February 2nd. It was impoe- 
sbÜe to make back to Bermuda.

“From Jan. 24th until the 2nd of Feb- 
the storm was the worst I ever ex-

.............67% 68 68

:
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom. Iron & Steel .. .. 33 --
Dom. 1. & S. pfd............... 114% 114% J14%
Nova Scotia Steel...............60% 60% 60%
C. P. R................................... 176% 377% 177%
Twin City.............
Montreal Power.............. - ...
Illinois Traction, pfd. .. 95% 95%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
May  1039 1042 1046
July " .. . .. .... ..1030 1033 1037
October '. .. .. ;. ..1007 1008 1020
December.. .... .................1005 1004 1018

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker), April 29th.

N. Y. Fin’l—Bullish operations are agam 
likely in the stock markqt today. Spec
ialties should reach higher prices. We 
would not climb after stocks which seem 
td be reaching for the upper limits of 
the so-called trading area. If offerings 
that have heretofore appeared, around said 
lAels shall be removed still better prices 
miv be attained. The best results would 

■ “be attained by purchases of a conserva
tive and discriminating character on lit
tle recessions with profit taking on the 
major part of. holdings on bulging for the 
present. Further public attention is like
ly to be noted today, owing to the steel 
trade improvement being very prominent 
Dominant atooüir "other news today is of 
course the steel reports of radical im
provement, the Journal of Commerce fol
lowing trade authorities in noting a great 
April price revival and a big pig iron de
mand. Banking interests based on the 
steel rise predict a boom by .fall. .We 
have all along felt certain of this improve
ment, which has materialized sooner then 
expected. An. important feature to which 
we called attention some days ago, is 
noted by the newspapers today, and that 
is the frequent visiting of Morgan inter
ests by E. H. Harriman, shewing har
mony. It is expected that in preparation 
for disbursements of $90,000,000 May 1st, 
call money rates may advance a little 
this week, but as yet there is no special 
sign. The coal miners agreement is final
ly to be completed today, which may 
stimulate the cpalers temporarily. Infor
mation sources are showing renewed activ
ity, and mostly on the bull side. Funda
mentally, financial and market affairs are 
constructive, and the trend in the market 

still to be upward. As the move

33

103
117

96

]
FOREIGN PORTS.

Mobile, April 27—Ard, bark Enterprise, 
Chute, Havana; schr Maritana, Semmee, Ma-
l*New' York, April 27—Ard, stmr Prince 
George, McKinnon, Bermuda; schrs Evadne, 
Collins, Nuevetas.

Cld, schr Hugh John, Lohues, Dartmouth,

him, although the 
was : guilty. He 

frankly admitted to being accused every 
week for selling liquor on Sundays, and 
on. each occasion saw Chief Campeau, 
who had the matter dropped on payment 
of costa. He said he had worked hard 
for Aid. Proulx, because he was the 
friend of, the liquor interests.

Several other witnesses gave similar 
evidence, showing that they had support
ed AJ<1. Proulx by money and work, and 
had not had cases for illegal selling push-

£ ttSBPttiïtàïSSt
tee, told the court that his point was 
made, and there was no need to go fur
ther m-this branch of the inquiry. To
morrow Chief Campeau TgiH be called to 
give liis explanation of the state of affairs 
exhibited, and ( it is expected that Aid. 
Proulx will be on the grill later for a day 
or two..

NS.
Sld, stmr Helmer Morch (Dan), Thoreoe, 

St. John.
Delaware Breakwater, April 27-rArd, schr 

W H Baxter, from Philadelphia for Halifax.
Trapani, April 21—Sld, stmr Magda, Hents- 

ke, for St John.
Philadelphia, April 28-Cld, barkentlne 

Stranger, Halifax.
Delaware Breakwater. April 28—Bid, ache 

W H Baxter, from Philadelphia for Halifax.
Cadiz, April 26—Sld, str Othello, St John.
Antwerp, April 28—Sld, str Montfort, St 

John.
Boston, April 28-^Ard, *cb6 Harry, Apple 

Stiver; Gypsum Queen. Port Greville; Do
main, Sand River (N S.)

Cld—Sch Havana, Lunenburg.
Sld—Str Hesperian, Glasgow.
Chatham, Mass, April. 28-r-Fresh northerly 

winds; clear; choppy sea. *
Salem, April -28—Ard, sch Percy C, Liver

pool (N S.)
Boothbay, April 28—Ard, schs Edith Mc- 

Intire, Câlais; William H Watters, St John; 
Tay, Dorchester; Lotus, da

Otty Island, April - 28—Bound 
Nanna, Sack ville and Hillsboro.

.

' EVANS.
Earnings—A. B. S., 12 months ended 

March 31st, gross rect’s inc. $1,386,732. 
Other income dec. $22,299. Total income 
inc $1,363,433. Surphife after charges- M. 
C., $410,782.

London, 2 p.m.—Anc 46 1-4, ACF 77 
1-4, GW 4 7-8, BO 114 3-4, Denver 52 
1-4, Erie 31 1-8, EF 46 3-4, SR 29 i-2, Dis 
145 34, CPR 178 14, Dis 145 34, KT 43 
7 1-8, LN 139C Mxc 25 1-2, N 91 3-8, NP 
144 3-4, Cen 130 1-8. OW 49 3-4, Pa 136, 
RG 146 34, RI 29 1-2, SP 121, St 150 14, 
UP 188 7-8, US 55 1-8, USQ 115 14, WZ 
49 34.

S'.' i

A LAUGHING SHOW

Specialties and Fun Were the 
Strong Points of “Pike’s Peek” 
at the Opera house

Holden’s Comedians held the boards at 
the Opera House last night, ànd provided 
two hoars and a half of music, specialties 
and fun—mostly fun. “Pike’s Peek” was 
the vehicle chosen to introduce the com
pany to a, St. John audience, and it 
served its purpose well. It has no plot 
to speak of; but it serves as an excellent 
medium for the introduction of several 
clever specialties and much fun making. 
Numerically the company is weak, the 
cast requiring but eight people, but these 
eight constitute a host when it comes 
to entertainment. Robert Dalton, who 
plays the part of Pike, who peeked and 
got into' much trouble thereby, is a droll 
comedian with a line of unctuous fun 
that puts him “in right” with his audi
ence. C. H. Morrell, who plays the Rev. 
John Pike, is of a different type, but 
his dry as dust humor made an instan
taneous hit. His talking song “What’s 
The Use,” was much appreciated. Ed. 
Davis was Mulvaney, the detective, with 
an Irish name, German dialect, a voice 
like a buzz saw, and a face like a pickle. 
He didn't try,to sing, that is not much, 
but he did deliver a German stump speech 
that proved one of the best things heard 
here for a long time. J. Angus Gustam 
played Hyde, “the laughing man,” in a 
wholly satisfactory manner. The ladies 
of the company, Misses Howard, Ellis, 
Marble and Kyle were all good, and Miss 
Ellis’ catchy song and Miss Kyle’s sing
ing and dancing specialties were heartily 
encored.

The present engagement of the company 
was for one night only, but they will play 
a return date later, when, on .their mer
its, they should be accorded hearty pat
ronage.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. :

Boston, April 27—British schr Gypsum 
Queen. Hatfield, from Windsor, NS, for New 

towed In from 
waterlogged 

been

York, with spruce piling, was t< 
the outer, harbor this afternoon 
and with headgear torn away, having 
caught In a squall.

British schr Roanoke, Sorensen, from Santa 
Pola March 15 via Glbralter April 3 for St 
Johns, NF, has been wrecked and totally lost 
at Fayal, ship and cargo ; all on board saved.

London, April 14—Bark John Lockett, which 
arrived at Falmouth yesterday from 
del Sur, Nicaragua, was 238 days on the pas- 

i put into Bahia
ply of provisions were running short, 
tt there on ec 31. When she reached 

Falmouth the crew were en short rations.

CHARTERS. '

Norwegian bark Crusader, 996 tons, from 
Bridgewater, NS, to Rosario, lumber, at or 
about $8.50. Norwegian bark Hatholmen, 1163 
tons, from Yarmouth, NS, to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber, p t.

Bull reports are in circulation this morn
ing on W. U. That stock should parti
cipate in the betterment now going on in 
Gould affaire.

names
Water street, Beach street, Main street; 
also a Railroad avenue, but no Broad
way appears^-possibly it is too Ameri
can.

;

- si ;
NEW YORK FIN’L BUREAU. on Dec 24, juet assage. She 

her su 
and leChicago—Elevator ,rB” was struck by 

lightning this morning, and a million dol
lars damage done.

ruary
perienced in the 19 years that I have 
been going to sea. It thundred, lightn- • 
ed, hailed and rained, and sleet showered 
down upon us. The tremendous seas that 
were running made us powerless to 
handle the ship. Our bowsprit was car
ried away, the fore top mast was com
pletely broken, sails were torn, and 
boats and windows smashed. At last 
the heavy seas became so terrible that 
gallons of oil had to be thrown over the 
deck, so as to make the seas break more 
easily and save our vessel from total de
struction.

“Frederick Hannan, one of the crew, 
was swept overboard and with the great
est difficulty was rescued. The taffrail 

broken the foreboom smashed and the

seems
broadens, reactions will be more and more 1

:N. Y. FIN’L BUREAU. rapidly. She will be launched about June 1st. row of upright bars, and looking through 
these he was suddenly overwhelmed with 
admiratiton. For there, standing on all 
fours, with lashing tail, was certainly the 
king and ruler of all cats. He had 
seen such a cat. So he made himself 
very small and sat still and looked, just 
as the adage gave him permission to do, 
his hunger forgotten.

It was several minutes before Dick, the 
leopard, became aware of the presence of 
the intruder, and glanced at the pitiful 
object crouched on the floor. Dick did not 
approve of the street cat in the least. He 
glared for a time and then made arrange
ments for one of the terrifying demonstra
tions that only a leopai-d in a rage can 
give. Then with a howl and bared teeth 
he sprang at the bars and shook them 
violently.

When William Snyder, the head keeper, 
arrived on the run, he found. everything 
quiet in the house. Dick was dozing con
tentedly. The only thing unusual was the 
body of a muddy little street cat that lay 
on the floor. And then Snyder under
stood Dick had scared the intruder to 
death.

.l
The schooner Francis Goodnow arrived at 

Portland, Me., Monday laden with pulpwood 
from St. George, N. B., bound to 'Norwalk, 
Conn. In company with the schooner Mattie 
J. Allen she has been chartered for the sea
son In this business.

TENDERS OPENED 
BY BOARD OF 

WORKS

gested that the site ought to be cleaned 
up afterwards if found necessary -and the 
matter was left in the hands of the chair
man and harbor master to arrange with 
Mr. Clark.

A petition asking for the grading of 
Harrison street was referred to the 
director to report.

The Magdalen Islands Steamship Com
pany offered a rental of $700 for the use 
of the wharf previously used by the 
steamship Senlac at Reed’s Point.

A1<L Baxter said that William Thomson 
& Co. paid $900 a year. He did not think 
the city should lose any revenue.

After some discussion it was decided 
the berth should be rented at the same 
figure as paid by Wm. Thomson & Co.

On motion of Aid. Christie, a petition 
for a renewal of the fence around the 
triangle lot at the foot of Garden street 
was granted.

On motion of Aid. Baskin the recorder 
was instructed to ask the St. John Rail
way Company when they intended to 
operate the line in Ludlow street, from 
Winslow to King streets. There had been 
considerable delay, he said, and the mat
ter should be looked into.

J. K. Scammell, engineer of . the public 
works department, submitted a plan of 
the soundings taken on the site dredged 
by G. S. Mayes. It was referred to the 
harbor master.

At the suggestion of Aid. Sproul, the 
street superintendent was instructed to 
have some holes in Hanover street filled 
in with gravel. The alderman said the 
street was “in a deplorable condition.”

S. Hollis asked for a position as fore
man to run the stone .crusher. He owned 
the rock in the valley, he said, and had 
studied the subject. He believed he 
could effect a considerable saving to the 
city.

The matter was left to the director.
The mayor laid a proposal before the 

board from members of his family who 
resided in Germain street, to pay half the 
cost for a concrete sidewalk in front of 
their houses. Half the cost, he said, 
would amount to $99 for each of the 
three residents.

The chairman. Aid. Elkin and the city 
engineer were appointed to bring in a 
report. The board then adjourned.

never
SPOKEN BY WIRELES YESTERDAY.

American schooner Georgie Campbell was 
reed ashore on Point Tupper, near Port8.20 a m—Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, 170 

Sable, from New forced
Mulgrave, N. S., on Sunday "by the drift ice, 
but was floated without much damage. The 
American schooners Smuggler, Fanny Smith, 
Mystery, and Benjamin Russell are here 
waiting a chance to proced to Magdalena. 
The 6trait is full of Ice, but this Is moving.

“Dreaded Ca 
In marine
more sailors, from a report 
terday by Capt Olander of the 
steamer Avelon, from Cuba, 
steamer was 200 miles east of Hatteras last 
Sunday, she passed close to the deckhouse 
of a vessel, probably a schooner. It was 
almost in the path of the Avelon, was pained 
yellow and a short distance off were two 
cork life belts painted white.

Capt. dander was unable to tell the name 
o fthe craft ,as the wreckage born no marks. 
But the vessel probably sank In one of the 
furious gales that have lately ravaged, the 
coast.’’—Boston Journal, April 28.

miles southwest of Cape 
York bound to Bremerha>

9.35 a m—S S Majestic, southeast of Cape 
Sable, from Southampton bound to New 
York.

2.10 p m—8 S Hesperian, southwest of Cape 
Sable, from Boston, bound east.

Gape Race, April 28—Str Empress of Ire
land, Liverpool for Quebec,was 210 miles east 
at 2 p m.

ven.

Contracts for Department 
Supplies Awarded at Yes- 

-terday’s Meeting—Mayor
Wants New Sidewalk

uape Hatterae has, It is feared 
circles, proved the graveyard of 

rought in yes- 
be little fruit 

When the
was
foresail tom into ribbons, jib, inizzen top
sail and staysail were carried away. The 
vessel again spning a leak, and for 32 
hours without resting, the men worked 
like troopers to keep the vessel afloat.

“One of the men was lashed to the 
wheel, but was swept away and washed 
over the .forecastle,, striking with tremend
ous force against the mast. He was 
badly bruised and cut about the head. 
Our steering gear was completely put out 
of co hi mission and a temporary one was 
arraigned. On one occasion, while stand
ing in my cabin, a heavy sea broke over 
the vessel, crashing through the cabin 
window throking me to the floor and fill
ing the cabin half full of water. I was 
called upon to lend a hand at the pumps, 
and for 48 hours I never slept a wink. 
Our provisions were becoming low, and 
water was scarce, so on the 2nd of Feb* 

when the storm abated I decided

VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

Bendu, 6,743, J H Scammell & Oo.
Erlphia, 1,289, W M MacKay.
Heimdal, 1,877, Wm Thomson & Co.
Lake Erie, 4,846, C P R Co.
Victorian, 6,743, ' Wm Thomson k Co.

BARKS.

Robertsfors, 732, J A Likely.
Westland, 1,116, J F Beatteay,

SCHOONERS.

E B Wood, 242, Stetson, Cutler k Co. 
Helen Montague, 214, R C Elkin.
Jennie N Huddell, 265, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, Stetson, Cutler k Co. 
Lord of Avon, 325, R C Elkin.
Peter C Schultz, 273, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Ralph M Hayward, '538, master.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Saille E Ludlam, 196, D J Purdy.
Witch Hazel, 228, C M Kerrlson.
W E k W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory. 
Wm L Elkins. 229, J W Smith.

- i
_At the monthly meeting of the board of 

works yesterday afternoon, tenders were 
awarded .for supplies to. the department. 
Considerable other routine business was 
transacted. Aid. McGoldrick occupied the 

The tender of A- M. Rowan for tar at 
$3.50 a barrel and asphalt at $24 a ton CAT LOOKS AT Af
wan accepted.

H. W. Woods’ tender for. 55 cords of 
hardwood at $5.95 was accepted.

Tenders for block paving were received 
as follows: H. W*. Woodet 8,000 square 
yards at 53 cents ; F. E. Sayre & Co., 
2,000 yards at 55 cents; Randolph & Bak
er, 6,000 yards at 60 cents; x

On motion of Aid. Rowan, F. E. Sayre 
A Co’s tender for 2,000, yards, and Mr. 
Woods’ tender for 6,000 yards, were ac
cepted. Mr- Woods offered delivery only 
at the station. The cost of handling was 
estimated at six cents a load.

The only tender sent in for coal was 
from Francis Kerr & Co.; and it was de
cided after some discussion to call for 
new tenders.

H. E. Creighton tendered $1.20 and John 
Knox $1.10 a load for sand. The tender 
of Mr. Knox was accepted.

D. C. Clark asked permission to place 
his cribs at No. 6 berth. It was sug-

KING JUST ONCE COL HUGHES HAS
A VISION Of WARStreet Wanderer Pays Penalty of 

His Curiosity With His Life and 
Proves the Adage

INTERESTING ITEMS
Mxritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. Phone us—call M 1961. He Predicts That Britain and 
Germany Will Be Crossing 
Swords Within a Month

Rain or shine our rain coat qualities 
shine out above all others. That ie the 1 
Pidgeon .qualitv.

Most laundries ao average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
Tel. 58.

ruary
to sail for Barbares, as we were many 
miles out of our course, and the vessel 
was too badly damaged to proceed.

“On the 15th of February we landed in 
Barbados, having sustained heavy dam
ages and lost 16,000 feet of valuable lum
ber.

(New York Herald.)
That a cat may look at a king is a fact 

in natural and social history that has the 
support of the most eminent authorities 
and is apparently beyond dispute. From 
an incident that occurred yesterday in

4-29-li
Before the snow melts from *the peaks 

of the Rockies in the month of June, 
Great Britain may be embroiled in one of 
the most unfortunate and terrible wars 
that the history of the world has seen.”

Thus did Col. Sam Hughes express 
himself before the Guelph,. Ontario, St. 
George’s Society in speaking of the pres
ent European controversies.

’The German is the most over-rated 
power in the world today. The Germans 
are not as good fighters as the Russians, 
who were driven to defeat at the battle 
of Alma by Englishmen at odds of ten 
to one, and many of the British lads un
der seventeen years of age.”

Thus did Col. Hughes sét forth his 
opinion of the powers of Germany. He 
endeavered to show the programme tjhat 
that nation was enedavoring to follow 
out, taking Austria, then the German 
Provinces of Russia, to be followed by 
acquisition of Denmark and Norway.

MARINE NEWS
Danish steamer Helmer Morch, Captain 

left New York last Tuesday for this 
lumber.

Royal mall steamship Empress of Ireland

Thoreoe, letl 
port to load “Repairs were made at this port at the 

cost of $3,500. On the 30th of March we 
left for Halifax, and experienced good 
weather all the way.”

Capt. R. H. Burgess speaks in high 
terms of the conduct of his crew.

The Advance is a three masted schoon
er owned by R. E. Burgees, of •Wolfville, 
She is registered at 294 tons, and is very 
strongly built', and is a good sailing ves
sel. She carries a crew of eight. After 
unloading " lumber she' will pÿiceéd to 
Sydney and load coal for Campbellbon, 
N. B. From there she goes to Sydney and 
loads lumber for New York.

St. John's Presbyterian Church, of 
Windsor,' has 'just' received from the ex
ecutors of- the estate of tbe late Charles 
D. Curry, of Windsor, the very handsome 

of five hundred dollars, this amount 
having been donated to the charth in the 
will of the late Mr. Curry-

Central Park, however, it seems likely that 
the adage was framed from the standpoint 
of the cat and without due regard to the 
possibility that the king involved might 
possibly have ideas of his own on the 

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie, which will ; subject 
sail from her on Saturday next, bringing the .4 ./■ :netan-„ the cat was nameless,
winter port season to a close, will take away, thia inetance lne "7,

cabin and 100 steerage passengers. ! Perhaps at some past stage ot his career
i he had had a name, but when he entered 

According to a despatch from Shelburne. ; ne he was merely a nonde
work on the steamer which Mr. McGill Is ; "Pon the 8ccne nf wus 
building for the Bras d'Or Steamboat and ! script street wanderer, bedraggled ana 
Navigation Co., of Sydney, is progressing j homeless, and not at all remarkable for

j anything, unless it be that he was gifted 
I with an unusual amount of curiosity. He 
has paid dearly for this last quality.

He found hie way into the Park, possibly 
for the first time in his wretched little 
life and prowled on until he came to an 
open door. He entered, sniffing, cheeked 
by the conviction that he was not the 
only member of the feline tribe who had 
been in that strange place.

Above and to one side of him, ran a for Quebec.

Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Reme- 
dy: Rub-on's never did =«re Rheumatism., «V” o^Ca^etace^DuTa^k8,Gourai 
The blood muet be reached—and Dr. i Friday morning and Quebec Saturday. 
Shoop’s Remedy is made expressly for 
the blood. Test it and see! Sold by all 
druggists.

100

EXPORTS5 Per Cent
- Power Bonds

For Manchester, per stmr Manchester Ship
per: Canadian goods—546,850 ft spruce deals, 
669 bdls leather, 1000 bags asbestos fibre, 
1405 bales hay, 150 bales pulp, 437 
shredded wheat, 1 box spokes, 6 pkgs jewel
ers’ sweeps, 1 box books, 519 bdls chair seats, 
20,516 ft birch plank, 24,930 buehels wheat, 
500 drums carbide, 17 drums spirits, 46 boxes 
provision!*, 25 boxes lard, 106 pcs leather, 
3503 maple blocks, 4054 maple rollers, 7 cases 
effects, 60 bdls pulp board, 200 cattle. Value, 
$113.515.

Foreign goods—322 pkgs meats, 2000 pkgs 
lard, 763 pcs pine lumber, 4564 bdls maple 

>, ,.r • j j, flooring. 748 bdls handles, 2381 cases grape1t. YN. Stoddard, the author, is dead; nutB. Value, $3? 31S. Total value of cargo, 
at Monterey, aged 65. ',$149,833.

PILESpS! and protruding
I plies. See testimonials to the press and ask 
rour neighbors about it. Yon can use it and 

' get tout money back if not satisfied. 60c, at aU 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
PR. PHASE'S QINTM1NT.

The Rockland Hotel at Windsor Junc
tion, purchased by C. E. Stevens from Mr. 
Gladwin some years ago, was totally de
stroyed by fire on the 20th. The inmates 
had a narrow escape; loss $3,500, insurance 
$2,500.

W# Invite Inquiry.

W. Graham Browne & Co.
Dealers In Bonds

222 St. James Street, Montreal '
Gerald P. Belyea, of the steamship de

partment of the G. P. R., left last , night

r
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HIS HONORED NAME
4 “Smardon ” 

Shoes
for Women

Hold
Their

FullSt. John, April 29, 1909.Stores open till 8 p.m.

W foenmg MEN’S TROUSERS
A Swell New Lot Just Arrived

He wandered from the little town 
A dozen yea 

He hoped he
Setrs or more ago; 

might achieve renown.
And "fancied he was doing so; •

He thought of those who stayed behind 
To toil unseen and die unknown,

While be, more fortunate than they,
Was mounting upward day by day 

And claiming laurels of his own.

He went back when he thought bis fame 
Had spread to every land and clime, 

When he supposed his honored name 
Had been exalted for all time—

When he believed that every man 
From Budapest to Hackensack 

And from Spokane to Ispahan 
Must know that few were greater than 

He had become, be traveled back.

An ancient settler met him where 
tie lingered when the train had gone, 

"Well, Dan’l Sinks, I do dec are 
The old man murmured, Weil, I ewan. 

I'm glad to eee you back ag'in,
I am, by gum! You're lookin' prime— 

Say, Dan’l. if the question's fair 
What you been drlvln' at, and where 

Have you been stayin' all t^ia time.
—S. 'E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Herald.

$4.o_o
ST JOHN, N. B., APRIL 29, 1909. We have a scientific formula which ren

ders tike extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth Without | 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands, about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Geld Crowns .............
Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate
doU Filling ...............
Other Filling ........

We have just received a large lot of Men's Pants, Eighteen Different Lines. 
They include a large variety of the new wide stripe effect. They were made for 
Traveller’s samples. We scooped the lot in at a Bargain. Our customers will get the 

benefit. They are now on sale in our Clothing Department.

Th. St Jobs Evening Tims. ^
mg (Sunday excepted) by the St 
us ay incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act . .. «

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, lit: Advertising Dept, 70S; Circulation Dept., 
hao the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; TribuneThe Times
Special Representatives—Frank R.

UUlBrit*shCM<Meurepein RepreeenUttve-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO * a Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

Special Pant Prices, $1.00 to $3.75
Also Boys* Short Pants, 45c. to $1.75 a pair **

Shape,...|S audit 
,„.$3 and K 
....13 and $5
.............y up
,....80 cents

They do not shrink or squeak 
or hurt your feet.

Goodyear welted and turn
VALUABLE DISCOVERY

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.

Justin McCarthy once described Her
bert Spencer as a lonely thinker surveying 
as from some serene watch tower the great 
problems of mind and matter.

New Brunswick haa its lonely thinker, 
whose watch-tower is located on the banks 
of the Miramichi. He is none other than 
the editor of the Chatham World, com- 

of the fleet, and the nemesis of

J. N. HARVEY,THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH The King Denial Parlors sewed soles.

Tan calf brown suede, brown 
kid, patent kid and vicl.

Laced boots, suede tops or

IN LIGHTER VEIN Cerner Charlotte aad South Market sta.

DR. ÉDSON M. WILSON. « Pro» » *BOYS’ BOOTS CRUEL.
New Brunswick*» Independent 

Newspapers
"Dad," said the victim of th®, P»ter“®’ 

palm, "you're awfully cruel. Why so, 
son?" "Cause you don't lick me 
“What's that? "If you licked me °,tec^ 
I’d get tougher and It wouldn t hurt so 
much. "—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

plain.
We hate just opened on

New Restaurant
et 86 Germein Street 
opposite Church Street

Neyr Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

modore That Not Only Look Nice, But Will 
Give Good Wear.

Button boots, suede tops orthe Hon. John Morrissy.
If betimes this grave philosopher as

sumes the role of a destructive critic, and 
lays about him with tremendous vigor, 
raining blows of equal severity upon a 
cabinet minister, a S&tt Act advocate, 
the helpless writer of a paragraph describ
ing a yacht race, or the humble Chatham 
correspondent of a St. John paper, his 
real self is in the watch-tower, surveying 
the countless suns and systems of the uni- 

and hie bicker-

plain.
Oxford ties and pumps. 
Prices from $2.50 to $6.00.

These papers advocate*
• CURRENT EXPENSES.

“Are your current expenses heavy?" "Yes 
and no." "What do you mean by that. 
"They're mostly light bills—electric light 
bille. "—Baltimore American.

HIS TROUBLE.

rh'eSm ZtoStT'
, «118 h^e?roïb7etCruSseÆS kne«Clro,t

I Free Press. ___

r--British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo Boys* Box Calf Bals F rancis & 

Vaughan
Measures for the Mat• 

and Moral $2.00 His

SCAMMELVStrial Progross 
Advancement of our Great These boots are made of good quality Box Calf, have solid insoles Pksae msDominion. verse, and regarding 19 Sing Streetoutsoles, counters and boxes. The Vamps are not cut off under theman

A HEAVY BURDEN.
"I have three husbands to eupport,' plead

ed .the ragged beggar woman. ‘What-you 
a bigamist?" "No. sir. One husband s mine, 
and the others belong to my two daughters. 
—Cleveland Leader.

NOT TO BE BLAMED.
“That girl is afraid of her shadow,’’ said 

the young woman. "Well. " answered the 
vouna man "If It’s a shadow cast while she 
bi wearing'one of these new-fashioned hats 
I don't blame her.*’—Washington Star.

incidental products of en- vHo Graft 
Ho Deals

-The Shamrock.ThistkR«e entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

ings as mere 
vironment, of as little relative importance 

the bosom of the toecaps.
They are Reliable.as a tiny bubble on 

broad Atlantic. Hear him, therefore, ye 
We quote from the last issue of Railway Contractors’ SuppliesLet us fit your boy with a pair, and notice the satisfactory results.people, 

the World:— .
"In a lecture on ‘The Origin of the 

Earth,’ given before the Miramichi Na
tural History Association two years ago, 

Stewart expressed the convic
tion that ‘life and matter are co-existent 
and eternal,’ and the ‘different species 
have arisen from, or been produced by 
their environment.’ Antoine Henri Hoe- 
querel, the physicist, has just reported be
fore the French Academy of Sciences a 
most interesting demonstration of the life 
of seeds. Submitted to very powerful life 
destroying tests, drying in a vacuum at a 
temperature of 253 degrees below sere, 
they retain their germinating force. The 
conclusion drawn by M. Hocquerel is that 
-life ig not a mysterious principle, but a 
simple physical and chemical function o. 
organism produced by the substance and 
forcée of its economic environment.’ Th» 

anticipated by the Miramichi

a1

McKelvey Concrete Mixers 
Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.IN THE LEGISLATURE Mr. J. L.

Of course Mr. Copp s want of confidence

PROVINCIAL NEWSresolution in the legislature was defeated. 

It gave opportunity, however, to bring the 

face to face with their broken

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.BARGAINS roe STOVE BUYERS 58 Water Streetgovernment
New Brunswick ,

Engineer Bennett, of the Public Work. 
Department, haa been at L’Ltete and oth- 
er sections of Charlotte county, on a tour 
of inspection. ..

Thomas Lyons, aged 36, was recently 
drowned in the tit. Croix nver near 
Vanceboro. The body was [recovered. 
He was a native of Harvey.

Engineer Barber, of the C. P. B.., reach
ed St. Andrews from Montreal last week 
to inspect .the site of the proposed 
wharf that the railway haa in contempla
tion. Mr. Barber was formerly engineer 
of this division.

Ground was broken for the new power 
house at the Algonquin hotel, St. An
drews, on Tuesday afternoon. Contractor 
Deakin of Montreal was present.

The government dredge, which has 
been undergoing repairs at St. Andrewa 
for the .past few weeks, returned to her 
work on: the middle ground on Tuesday.

Fishery Inspector Oalder, of St. An
drews, resumed his enquiry into the own
ership of certain weirs alleged to belong 
in part to U. S, parties on Tuesday. Two 
witnesses were examined by the counsel, 
N. Marks Miller, after, which the hear
ing adjourned for a week.

After a long delay, Contractor Fawcett, 
of Woodstock, has made preparations to 
begin the erection of the long-promised 
public wharf at St. Andrews. It will be 
an lexteinsion erf the present market 
wharf. Mr. Fawcett has leased quarters 
for the housing of his men.

The government wharf at Beaver Har
bor, which has been in course of construc
tion under the management of i«lr. Kane, 
of St. John, has now been completed.

The Lumber Co., operating at L’Etang 
shut their mill down last week. The men 
have received a small portion of their 
pay, and have been promised the balance 
when the lumber is sold. Parties in St. 
George who furnished supplies, will prob
ably lose heavily in the transaction.

With a few more finishing touches the 
public wharf at St. George wiU be com
pleted for this season. About $4,000 re
mains to be expended, which will be used 
on the west side. Contracts will be made 
for the logs and other material to be de
livered in the early fâll. -

The carpenters and masons are busily 
engaged in the work on the new hotel, 
at St. George.

Shade trees will be planted on the new 
Trafalgar Square, at Welchpool, Carapo- 
bello, and in other places about Welch
pool, so as to add- to its attractiveness. 
The corporation has lately purchased the 
Owen Batson store and intends fitting it 
up in first-class style for the company’s 
use and for public offices. It is under
stood that the custom house, and, per
haps, the post office will be tenanted in 
this building. The Campbellton corpora
tion wifi use one hotel this Season, and 
have named the plot of land Trafalgar 
Square.

Chief Crawford, of Campbellton, was 
aerved with papers in a suit to be brought 
against him by Stanley Poirier for assault.

An order has been issued by the post
master general at Ottawa stating that 
Free Speech, a weekly paper published at 
Moncton, had been added to the list of 
publications prohibited from the use of 
the mails.

pledges, and was marked by the speech 
of Mr. Burchill, who, though disposed to 
give the government another chance, took 

Mr. Hazen that the pol-

During the time the Enterprise 

Foundry was not in operation we 

purchased a number of Stoves made 

by other foundries.

We have some 
Stoves left which we want to clear 

out to make room for a full assortment 
of the new Enterprise patterns, so we 
offer these at a discount of 25 per 

cent
! : , - .

Come Early and Secure a Bargain While These 
Stoves Last.

'■------------------ ------------ -ft Vi '

YES MAM’-JUST THE THIN G YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

We Have Bought a Lot of Over 300 Skirtsoccasion to warn
dismissing officials merely because 

Liberals would not be toler-
icy of 
they were

“The motion of Hon. Mr. Robinson was 

also voted down, but not until he had 
exposed the fallacy of the provincial sec- 
retary’s financial statements and showed 
clearly that this government has been 

in its expenditures, includ-
for purely political pur-

/
ready to sell them at less than manufacture 

examine our new

V Manufacturers’ samples, and 
era’ prices. AU the latest styles and patterns

Come in and convince yourself. We will be glad to have you 

store and stock.

are

of these».
new

'

M. GEORGE, 29 City Roadview was
Association lecture. It clashes with the 
accepted theory that life has been given 
to matter by some power outside of it- 

The opposition party has done the prov eelf. It doe, net admit rf such a thing in 

„ , „rvice during the session which nature as dead matter,
ince tQ a cloee and the gov- Life is a chemical function. When the
ernrnent is ve” far from being as strong editor of the World rails at Mr. Morrissy 

lar in public estimation as it jt ia doubtless dVe to the action of ael s 
P P While there may be Those, in his system. His fulminations against 

disposed to tbe Scott Act are due to his environment.
There is no “dead matter,” even in the 
forma of the World after it has gone to 

There is power and potency every*

fl 1amazingly free 
ing much that was THE WATER AND

SEWERAGE BOARb
other man inand Coal Co., than any 

Sydney Mines, having worked continu
ously for 70 years, first as a collier and 
later as machinist. He also drove on 
of the first engines over the company s

"^Telephone subscribers at Sydney Mines, 
(Vabot) are up in arms against an in
crease in the rates which the Eastern 
Telephone Company propose to put into 
effect' on July 1st.

Manager Mitchell, of the Maritime Coal 
Railway and Power Company, Amherst, 
has. lately received instructions from th 
directors of his company to begin work 
at once on the sinking of the slope to 
a further depth of 1,000 feet. When this 
ia completed the depth of 3,400 feet will 

and three levels wiU be in

poses.

Several Matters Disposed of at 
Last Nights Meetingor as

was a year ago
Mr. BnrchiU, who are At the monthly meeting of the water 

and sewerage board last evening, the di-
like EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,
Ing which When in opposition he had so

It has been found also that 
do those things for 

And

rector was instructed to report on a re
quest from the executive of the Y. M. O, 
A. for a reduction in the amount charged 
for water. The extension of the watei 
main in Adelaide street was recommend. 
ed1 on a basis of a five per cent guarantee 
on the cost from the property 
There was some discussion over point, 
raised in a communication from h. A. 
Barbour, the consulting engineer on the 
Loch. Lomond extension, on the question 
of his remuneration, and the matter waa 
left to a committee.

Tenders were opened for moving back 
Agricultural Hall at Loch Lomond seventy 
feet. Andrew M. Johnson tendered all 
$165; Henry S. Wetmore at $141; 6. E. 
Johnson at $199; and Simon I. Graham at 

The tender of Mr. Wetmore was

press.
where, awaiting the physical and chemical 
action which quickens vitality. Even the 
Hazen government, we may assume, would 
be quickened by contact with the proper 
ingredients, and show some signs of adapt
ation to its economic environment.

The discovery of M. Hocquerel, which 
anticipated by Mr. Stewart, is of

B
25 GERMAIN STREET

much to say. 
he is quite ready to
which he condemned his predecessor on owners*

be* reached
operation. . . , .

Moses Chapman and C. H. R*ad> ^ 
bermen, of Amherst, have purchased the 
property of Chappelle Bros., at Tidni ■ 
The price paid for this property amount
ed to $16,000. The ChappeUe Bros, in 
turn have purchased all the property 
W. J. Fisher, Upper Victoria street, and 
all the land and buildings in connection 
with the late Clarence Ireeman estate 
lying on the south-east side of Upper 
Victoria Street. This property 
owned by Mrs. Garnet K Chapman who 
sold it to J. B. Lusby, who in turn trans
ferred it to Chappelle Bros. The total 
acreage acquired will be from seventy-five 
to eighty-five acres and the price paid ia 
in the vicinity of $12,000. Chappelle 

to conduct a stock farming

SKINNER’S 
Carpet Warerooms

it is his own government 
trial. The whitewash will soon wear off.

was
muck value. A proper test of fitness for 
office would on this showing appear to be 
a chemical analysis. There is, it must be 
confessed, a general curiosity concerning 
the texture of the brain of some Conserv
ative politicians. If a vacuum should be 
discovered it would perhaps explain many 
things. Many- interesting speculations are 
suggested by the thought of such an ex
amination, and the announcement of fur- 

discoveries by MM. Hocquerel and 
Stewart will be awaited with eager in- 

The relative chemical effect of a

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
Hon. Mr. Graham’s speech on the 

Trunk Pacific yesterday was m 
to the pessimistic ut- 

of Mr. Borden. The minister 
the financial difficulties 

have ,been 
. With re-

Grand 
striking contrast

$225. 
accepted.

The director reported that two hydrants, 
in Carleton, at the corner of Duke and 
Lancaster streets, and in Ludlow, nea< 
Germain street, were not being used. The 
board ordered them removed.

The director reported on the alterations 
needed in the top flat in the city hall 
building. He estimated the cost at $5011 
and suggested it should be borne by the 
water maintenance. A room in the Car
marthen street building now partially va- 
cant had been rented to G. Grey Murdoch, 
land surveyor, for $100 a year.

The alterations were recommended.
Regarding rmgineer Barbour s bill 

against the city, the chairman said Mr. 
Barbour had been paid $5,942 up to Sept. 
4, 1907, and claimed $1,500 for services in 
connection with the distribution system 
and two and a half per cent, on the 
amounts paid B. Mooney & Sons, and Mc
Arthur & McVey in settlement of their 
suits, which would amount to a further 
$875.

The matter was referred to the chaire 
and recorder to report.

A number of minor matters were 
with.

terances
pointed out that 
encountered by the comply 
common to all great enterprises 

- gard of the road itself, it will be, be pointe 
fut, the best road on the continent, and 

its construction has already given an mr 
stimulus to western development.

time to halt or to 
of tbe line.

was

I have opened the largest stock Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Inlaid 

Linoleums, Printed Linoleums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari-

75c, $1.10, $1,25
My stock of squares is very large, 150 designs to select from in 

Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

!
ther

Bros, purpose 
enterprise.

The operations of the Sydney Gold 
Mining Co., at County Harbor, Guysboro 
Countv, have now reached the producing 
stage, "as evidenced by the receipt at Syd
ney of a brick of the precious metal 
weighing five pounds and bearing an ex
ceedingly rich appearance. The brick is 
the result of seven days’ work at the 
company’s ten-stamp mill, during vnlc 1 
about fifty tons of ore were broken.

The lobster fishermen of Mainadieu, V. 
B., and the buyer have settled on a price 
for lobsters for this season. Ihe fisher-, 

will receive the same price as they 
hundred-

terest.
pint and a quart, for example, upon 
tain organisms, would doubtless be of 
value in estimating political results. We 
anticipate that Mr. Stewart will be nomi
nated for membership in the French

time Provinces. Inlaid Linoleummenue
The present is no 
doubt the great future 
It will develop an enormous

incalculable benefit to Canada.
Canada. The

cere

succesa
traffic and

prove of
The eyes of the world are on 
immediate future will see great develop- 

It is the duty of parliament to
hat is necessary to burry forward the gjr Edward Grey’s reply to a question 

romnletion of the Grand Trunk Pacific, j in the British commons on Tuesday was 
that the country may reap the benefits. I t)ie Foreign Office interprets section 4 
The country is now asked to give a cer- j of tbe payne tariff to mean that Canada 
tain amount of financial aid, that will be ^ faU under the United States màxi- 

with the Cana- muro tariff unless she grants to the 
States the intermediate tariff and all con
cessions given to France.

<$><$><$❖

Academy. Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.
Blent
do w

■i

men
received last year,. $3.75 per

Despatches received from St. 
stated that the steamer St. Pierre-Mique- 
lon would begin her calls at North Syd- 

her first trip with

A. O. SKINNERthe caserepaid, as
dian Pacific loan of a much larger sum. 
Mr. Borden and his followers know per- 
fectly well that the country, and especial- 

west, will not approve of any ac- 
would delay the construction of

was
Pierre

.58 KING STREET man dealt
ney on May 4th, 
mails and passengers.

The appointment of John J. McNeil, 
manager of Dominion No. 9 colliery as 
deputy inspector of mines, has just been 
announced.

Mies Daisy
tion against the town of Lsmenburg 
for damages resulting from a fall, which, 
she claims, w-as due to the bad condition 
of the, sidewalk.

The Annapolis town council has ottered 
a reward of $500 for information leading 
to the apprehension of the party or parties 

damage. , , who attempted to bum down the reei-
James A. Knight, of Halifax, has been dence o{ Scott Act Inspector Carlin, 

re-appointed chief game commissioner for -phree , smallpox patients were released 
the province and Charles R. Kelley, of from the hospital at Bunker’s Island on 
Yarmouth, has been appointed an associ-1 q-uesday. The few remaining were trans- 
ate commissioner. Carman Odell, of An- j {erred to Acadia and the Bunker's Island
napolis, has been appointed a game in- mstitution was closed. >, ,
spector. In the. Yarmouth police court Saturday. Thomas McGillen, a foreman employed

The provincial government has appoint- gtjpendiary Felton . found Ernest Cisco ;n q t. P. construction work at Coal 
ed Dr. W. D. Whitman, of Lockeport, to gudty 0f having broken into Fred Hat- Creek, near Chipman, a victim to a ser
be a school commissioner in that town j fie]d's store at Arcadia and sentenced him jou9 stabbing affray, was brought to the 
in place of Charles B. Locke, who was i to gerve four years in Dorchester peniten- L.jty yesterday in charge of Dr R. H. 
elected a town councillor. I Gary. His counsel asked for a jail sen- Sutherland, and taken to the General

A vote on the question of incorpora-1 tenile_ but the stipendiary declined to ac- Public Hospital, McGillen, Dr. Sutherland 
tion will be taken in Middleton on May cede to his request. tells, was stabbed by an Italian workman.
8th. This town previously declared in when R. B. Eliot returned to Yarmouth The man had been given certain orders
favor of incorporation, but the govern- from Boston on Saturday, he found await- by McGillen, and on his refusal, the fore-
ment declined to give it a charter. ing him here a magnificent piece of silver n;an nmde for him. and in the scuffle

The big Norwegian steamer Kron Prinz p]ate fr0m the Henry Birks & Sons. Mont- that followed, McGillen was stabbed
Olav arrived on Monday at moon at rea[ This is duly engravéd as follows:— the left breast and arm. The knife
Louisburg, C. B„ from Genoa, and is j -presented by the Dominion of Canada near the heart, and pierced the i 
loading coal for Montreal. This is the ; to R B Eliot for skill in rifle shooting, The Italian escaped, and is being hunts 
second big cargo of coal shipped for the jgog •’ and a]So bears the dominion coat j>. Sutherland does not believe Abe 
St. Lawrence from Louisburg this spring, o{ armg and other appropriate decorations. wound is dangerous.

Ocean having sailed Tuesday with

Another man has been stabbed by an 
Italian workman in Queens county. The 
fear of the gallows does not appear to af
fect these men. Why should they be per
mitted to carry deadly weapons?

ly the 
tion that 
the line.

r Don’t drug the Stomach, or stimulate 
the Heart or Kidneys. That' is wrong. It 
is the weak nerves that are crying out 
for help. Vitalize these weak inside con
trolling nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restora
tive. and see how quickly good health will 
come to you again. Test it and see! SolS 
by all druggists. ____

5pringbHotwecleaning ?aS>

You Will Require
Hirtle has enteredSEEING THINGS RED

Col Sam Hughes must have been read
ing Col. Denison. At St. George’s So
ciety banquet in Guelph, Ont., last week

be said:—
“Before the snow

Rockies in the month of June, 
be embroiled in one

Npva Scotia^
There will be a general feeling of relief 

in this city. The man who cannot afford 
it must pay a poll tax of $5, but the dog 
tax is reduced. Lucky dog.

A man named Mark De veau, of C<y- 
victed last•, Wall Paper and Window Blinds

Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

I cession, Digby Co., 
week of having damaged apple trees be
longing to a neighbor and was fined $10 
and costs and required to pay for the

was con
I I ANOTHER STABBING

melts from the peaks
<$><$■<$><$>

of the WATSON ®. CO.’S., Thomas McGillen a G. T. P. Pore- 
Stabbed By an Italian

The photograph of Mr. Finder has been 
added to the Standard’s gallery of Great 
Men of Our Time. ’Rah for Pinderl

Great Britain may 
of the most unfortunate^nd terrible

the history of the world has seen, 
is the most overrated power in

wars man 
WorkmanCor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 

ISSUER. OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
that 
Germany
the world today. The Germans are not JHREE DOGS WERE

the Russians, who ■ . .sexi maicrac
defeat at the battle of CHIEF MOURNERSgood fighters as

were driven to . _ _
\lma by Englishmen at the odds of ten London, April 29—Three Pomeranian 
to one and many of the British were dogs were among the principal mourners j 
lads under seventeen years of age. Germ- at the funeral of their mistress at Black- 

does not need to invade England, but burn, being accompanied in the leading 
let her gain the supremacy of the seas coggji next the car containing the lady s 
which surround the little island, and cut J r,mBme. Mrs. Harris, who resided in 
off the trade of the world bringing in sup-1 Goldbey street, had been an invalid for 

week Britain would yMTBl and having repeatedly expressed 
a wish that her canine pets should at
tend her funeral, her husband had this 
carried out.

About Housedeaners* Dirty Hands!
Just a word on the best thing you 

hands soft and white—that takes the dirt off.
GILMOVR’S hand cleaner.

Try it ! See the dirt go; feel the softness of the skin. Nothing better in 
the wide, wide world. Our Price..-tOc. a can. S cans for 25c.

get—something that leaves thecan

any

VWWWV.
plies, and within a 
be forced to suedumb without an attack The Preseriptien Druggist 

1ST CHARLOTTE ST.“Reliable” ROBB
being made.”

This is really quite dreadful. But has 
not Great Britain Col. Sam Hughes at 

her back?
theLAKE NAVIGATION

Duluth, Minn., April 29-The steamer 
Troy, of the Western Transit Line, has 
arrived here, being tj>e first of tli.e big 
freighters to reach Duijith from the lower 
lakes this spring. Beqdes opening navi- 
gation between Buffalo and Duluth, Capt. 
Slattery, with the Troy, also opened nav
igation this season betvteen Chicago and 
Buffalo.

What is it You Are Looking For?
Metal Polish or Bon Ami, X Ray Stove Polish, 
Lifebuoy Soap, Carpet Tacks or Carpet Binding

WETMORE. Garden St.. Sells Them All

7,000 tone.
Joseph Langwith, who died at Sydney 

Mines on Tuesday, was 83 years of age. 
and came to Sydney Mines from Cork, 
Ireland, over three quarters of a century 
ago, and during that time has made his 
home in Sydney Mines. He enjoyed the 
distinction of having been longer in the 
employ of the General Mining Associa
tion and their successors, the N. S. Steel I

Does not Color the Hair
AYER’S HAIR VIGORThe province will await with much in- 

the announcement of Premier An elegant Dressing 
Makes Hair GrowStops Falling Hair

Destroys Dandruff . ,
Composed of Sulphur, Glycerin, Quldtn,"Sodium Chlqrid, Capsicum, Sage, Alcohol. 
Water, Perfume. Ask your doctor his opinion of such a hair preparation.

j. C. Ateb Pompant. LowelL_Müg£i——

threat
Hazen’e policy with regard to the St. 
John valley railway. He is not in op
position now, and must accept the re
sponsibility of making a definite state- 
Went.
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LUCKY MR. BROWN G. T. P. LOAN IS f 

UP IN HOUSELIVELY DEBATE IN THE
LOCAL HOUSE YESTERDAY

Fancy WorstedIf it had not been for “Fruit-a-tivea,” 
Mr. Lemuel Brown, of Avondale, N. B., 
would still1 be living on stale bread and 
porridge, and suffering tortures with in
digestion.

His stomach was 6o weak that he had 
to give up all kinds of meats, potatoes 
and other vegetables, and , even deny 
himself the comforts of a cup of tea. For
tunately, Mr. Brown read about “Fruit-a- 
tives,” bought a box and was so much 
improved by taking the tablets, that he 
used four boxes altogether. "‘I have been 
a great sufferer from indigestion for fifteen 
years. About two years ago, I read about 
Fruit-a-tives and concluded to give them 
a trial. I used nearly four boxes of “Fruit- 
a-tives” and they have made me feel like 
a new man. I can eat all kinds of hearty 
foods and enjoy tea and coffee.” This is 
not a rare case, but the regular experi- 

of everyone who uses “Fruit-a-tives ’ 
for Weak Stomach, Indigestion and dys
pepsia. Try them. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
or trial box, 25c. At dealers or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

f Hon. Mr. Graham TeHs Why 
the Construction of the Road 
Must Be Rushed PANTSHon. Mr. Hazen Promises to Announce Government’s Policy on St. John 

Valley Road Before Prorogation Mr. Burchell Threatens to Line Up in 
Opposition to Government—Mr. Murray Applies the Whitewash Brush 
and Copp’s Resolution is Defeated

For Men,
Price, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

Ottawa, April 28—The Grand Trunk Pa
cific loan was considered in the house 
today and developed some lively exchanges 
between Hon.Mr. Graham and opposition 
speakers. The leader of the opposition 
criticized the whole National Transconti-j 
nental project which, he said, would very, 
likely get the government into trouble, j 
He admitted that the enterprise would be | 
a success, but thought the government, 
had assumed too much risk. The fall of | 
the Quebec bridge would delay the use 
of the Eastern section until at least 1915, 
and he thought the government would 
have the Quebec-Moncton section on its 
hands for some time after completion.

Hon. Mr. Graham speaking in reply said 
he hoped the company would not have to 
ask for further aid, but even if they did : 
the project must go on.
TAKE IN LIFT.

Mr. Graham pointed to the development 
of the west, and declared that the G. T.
P. and the National Transcontinental 
would soon be taxed to their utmost capa
city to carry the traffic. While the west 
now produced 100,000,000 bushels of wheat, 
the prospects were that Canada would 
shortly be the wheat field of the world 
and a traffic would be developed which 
would require the National Transcontin
ental to be supplemented by other j:om 
mercial routes.

This was no time to halt the project.
The launching of the road had already 
been justified by the impetus that it had 
given other Canadian roads to extend and 
improve- There had already be n 15,389 
homesteads taken up in a belt of twelve 
•miles on either side of the G. T. P. and 
that meant the addition of 2,461,928 acres 
to the cultivated area of Canada.

From 1906 to 1908 the population of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta had increased 
twenty-five per cent. The ; were symp
toms of the increased demand for trans
portation which was coming.

He called attention to the high standard 
of the line as the absolute guarantee of 
its success in economical and effective 
operation. It would be the best road in 
America.

The estimate of cost had been exceeded 
but that unfortunately had been the case 
with all engineering projects of recent 
years. The Panama canal had been esti
mated to cost $217,000,000 and was not 
finished, but was said to have already 
cost $400,000,000. The Erie canal had been 
estimated to cost $61,000,000 but would 
cost over twice that amount. The Chi
cago, Milwaukee and 8t. Paul line to 
Seattle cost $60,000 a mile, and the West
ern Pacific $70,000 a mile. The C. P. R. 
line from Toronto to Sudbury had exceed
ed its original estimate by 33 1-3 per cent.

The question now before parliament was 
whether it was expedient to loan $10,000,- 
000 to the company to complete the west
ern section as soon as possible. He most 
unhesitatingly maintained that it was. This 
was not a present to the company but a 
loan which would be repaid.

Mr. Haggart and Mr Monk spoke in 
criticism of the financial relations of the 
government with the company.

The hour of adjournment, 6 o’clock, ar
rived before the debate was finished.

Before the Grand Trunk matter, Hon.
Mr. Fielding introduced a resolution, 
bodying the changes ifi the sugàr dtities 
announced in the budget. The resolution 
was adopted and the bill to give it effect /$ 
was passed.

of October appearing in the accounts of 
the year.

Mr. Currie, in seconding the motion, 
spoke briefly, accusing the government of 
obtaining office under false pretences.

Provincial Secretary Flemming rose to 
reply at 1.30.

Mr. Flemming finished at 2.45, moving 
an amendment expressing confidence in

Mr. McMulkin out of office, making re- 
tiazen made the important announcement nervations concerning the highway act and

mmssmmm
be announced before prorogation. on the policy of the previous ad-

Ibis statement was made while the bill minigtration by Dr. Landry. The doctor- 
incorporating this railway was passing commigsioner who has not spoken very i .the government.
through the committee. There is miich jt „jnce the session opened had a lot Mr. McLachlan seconded it, and it car- 
speculation around the house as to what energy stored away for this ried by a vote of 28 to 12.
the government contemplates doing in this occ^gion and while he had little to tell A vote was taken at 3.10 on Mr. Robin- 
important matter, they are being urged , , ,be broken pledges of the govern- son’s resolution, 12 yeas to 28 nays. The
jery strongly to guarantee the bonds of hp had mUch to say of house adjourned at 3.15, after singing Auld
the company to the extent of $25,000 a and drew a rosy picture of the Lang Syne and Uod Save the King.
Kile for the whole length of the rail-
[Oace ane“’an™ngement “«"made with Unfortunately for the doctor-agric.dh.r- Fredericton N. B„ April 28-The house 
‘ O., , £ , , i i ijf «roc clear that he possesses a more resumed at 3.20 p. m.sTJreeme rtril rad v.vil Agination than a knowledge of Hon. Mr. Hazen moved the fee of the
wayTtoX o^ as i pIrt of a trenl: tTe factTu was promised that this speak- Tobique Pulp & Paper Company’s bill, 
continental system P er would expound the agricultural pohey which was not recommended to the house,

On the other hand there are influences of the government. ^ "as, ea^ no Af i ... , , ... ,
at work to prevent anv guarantee being that when he had finished h.s epeech uo Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill to 
made at the present session. To put it one in the house was wiser as to this enable the municipality of Madawaska to 
plainly the government is between two policy than before he started in. issue debentures to replace the court
firee. If thev do not meet the wishes of A refere. ee to the Gloucester represen house burned a few days ago. On the
the river counties they will lose support tative called forth a rather tart reply from ground of urgency it was read a second
in the country, and if they do they will Dr. Sormany. who referred o a
alienate a powerful corporation whose in the career of the commissioner oib Mr. Murray, rising to speak to the re
force they are most anxious to retain and «culture when he wrote a cer am solution of the member for Westmor-
which has recently displayed an unusual published long ago which he. imp land (Mr. Copp) complimented that gen-
interest in the welfare of New Brunswick, not creditable to the commissioner. tleman upon his great ability as a stump
Knowledge of these facts increases the in- For some minutes there was dang r speaker, perhaps one without a peer in
terest in Mr. Hazen Vs announcement of a serious explosion in the house. But the province, but it was unfortunate for
the policy of the government. Is it to the smoke of battle had cleared away n him that he brought his stump speeches
be for the people or with the interests? one was hurt physically. into the legislature. He had constituted
There is no doubt as to what the people Dr. Sormany stated that a memoer i hlm8elf the representative of the, Liberal 
of New Brunswick want, and actually the government had offered the memd party in the house, regardless of the fact 
need. That is a railway from St. John to for Gloucester the patronage of the^comu that there were other members in the 
Quebec to connect with one or the other if they would support t e g°'crn , house with just as close affiliations to
of the transcontinental routes that will The chief commissioner of public worK that party and who stood just as high
pans through that city. One railway is was not in hia place, but he hustled with members of that party as did the 
already provided for, the other is still get there and denied that he baa ev honorable member. Why should not one 
without a connection. made any such promise to the memb 0f them be the leader as well? By what

The charter which was granted to the for Gloucester. This did not satisiy u • process was the honorable member for 
St. John Valley Railroad today provides Sormany and he reiterated tne cnarg , W estmorland superior as a Liberal to the 
for a railway from St. John following the and when Mr. Mornssy attempted aga ch,ef commissioner of public works, to 
valley of the St. John River to Wood- to deny it, Dr. Sormany said it was t , Mr. Burchill or Mr. MacLauchlan? And 
stock. At this point the roifte is deflect- and he thought nothing more would e yet the member for Westmorland arrti- 
ed to pass through the villages of Lake- said concerning the reason why the m gated to himself the right to read out of
ville and Ontreville, in Carleton county, hers for Gloucester gave their support the liberal party such men as Hon. Mr.
Nothing definite is laid down for the the opposition rather than the gov Mornssy and Hon. Senator Ellis,
route after reaching Centreville, only it ment, “and, ’ said he, lcr0S8 16 , tbe Gentlemen opposite had claimed that 
is to pass up the western side of the river the house, “there were reas * the government dismissed a great many
and that it is to connect with the trane- chief commissioner should ^an , officials because they were Liberals. If
continental road at or east of St. Leon- port as every member o e g they would look into the matter cdrefully
ards. If the road ie to form part of the was at his throat. _ they would find there was not a single dis*
Canadian Northern system it would be Mr. Sproul followed, 8tajVngR ^ t missal on that ground. In Kings county 
diverted at Cêntre ville and follow the fierce with an attack on r. y ’ , a the most important offices there were yet 
Presque Isle stream to Mare Hill, pass- after much cross-firing t e ®Pe held by liberals and men who were
ing through Maine and following the line him to confine hie remar s <> Tintes 8tron6 opponents, besides, of this govem- 
of the old St. Andrews & Quebec Rail- tion which he did for abou v® ment. Every dismissal under this govem-
way. This ia the shortest possible «route, before resuming his sea . e ment had been for good and sufficient
■There are other routes wholly through then taken on the amen men reasons and he would recommend the dis-
Canadian territory, but the milea^b is carried, 30 for to 12 agams . missal of any man who was unworthy of
longer. Mr. Copp cloeed fhe debate on the reeo- ^ officg In fact h, ^ done thie in the

There is much business to be done yet. lu tion, during which, he e.p case of one of bis own supporters, for he
The judicature act and the act relating to of the personal allusions m e , believed the best public service could only

a- landlord and tenant, which forms part of previous speakers. He. Jaad soi^ ^ be had by relegating all political?feelings
this measure, have passed, but the arbi- ers to the Intercolonial rai w y, to the background.
tration act has not yet been disposed of- disposed of lumber to the amoun , it was rather amusing to learn from
Several bills were withdrawn today, but which had formed part of tne es the speeches of gentlemen opposite that
there still remain seven bills to be con- deceased friend. He further c i ^ all the reforms accomplished by this gov-
sidered in committee, but one of these is it was not a violation of e in P ernment had been in the minds of those
the notorious gerrymander act to divide ence of parliament act to do ega gentlemen to do if they came back into
Westmorland into two constituencies. This for the Intercolonial railway. • PP power. The leader of the opposition, as a 
act will certainly cause a discussion and spoke for nearly an hour. I e v man, stood high in his estimation. He be-
will have to be more thoroughly explained taken at 11.55 and resulted as o . jjeVe(j ],e desired to be fair and that is 
than has yet been before it is allowed to Yeas, 12; nays, 29. t ,. was not so much his own fault as the-fault
pass. The other bills are of a simple na- It was midnight wnen Mr. o i the gentlemen whose sins he had as-
ture and will not prolong the session. arose to move hie resolution c argmg gumed that he has was in the position he 

The debate on the want of confidence over-expenditure in the public wor s e- wag today. He was the scapegoat while his 
resolution offered by Mr. Copp was re- partment amounting to nearly $ • sinning predecessors sat in high places,
sumed this afternoon by Mr. Murray, Mr. Robinsons speech was a care y opposition in claiming that all the
who spoke for two hours in defence of thought out statement of the actua na - promj8e8 Gf the government should have 
the government. Mr. Murray is one of cial condition of the province. He spo e ^een adeemed in one year were not .con- 
the most popular members of the govern- of the difficulty of 'carrying on the dusi- 8j8tent jn discussing the factory act the 
ment party and speaks exceptionally well, ness of the country with the revenue otjier jdght, they had claimed it could 
His remarks, however, were far afield and | available, but thought with prudence and no^. completely carried out in five 
his justification of the broken pledges of economy and with the increased revenue yearg^ yet they pretended to expect that 
the government lacked in sincerity and this was possible. But this had not been measures of reform involving all
force. His attempt to prove that only done, and the result was a large over- departments of' the government should 
bad Liberals, had been dismissed, while expenditure, which had been covered up jjave accomplished in one year. They
the good ones had been retained, caused in a manner that would do credit to an even daimed the public domain act should 
ironical laughter on the opposite side of eastern fakir. The accounts had been ^ave carried out. That act was pass- 
the house; Then when he defended the juggled by the omission of large sums ^ jn jgog ancj from reports which Mr. 
salary grab for the benefit of two mem- from the expenditures of the fiscal year, haci at that time made to the then
here of the executive he did so in such a j and charged up in the following year. He premj[er and surveyor general, the neces- 
smiling manner that it was not taken I mentioned two items alone which amount- g^y Qf immediate action was then urged, 
seriously on either side of the house. The ! ed to more than $11,000 in addition to the j^e pointed out that the first thing to do 
whole burden of his speech was an apol- J public works over-expenditure. was to preserve the forests from fire. He
ogy for the government not having fully . In dealing with the matter of tempor- ^g^ that the province should be divided
carried out their promises and an appeal 1 ary loans, he took occasion to explain an jnj.0 gve districts and five chief game 
for more time to do that which they had i interview published in Montreal which wardens appointed. That these districts 
left undone. ! had been referred to by another speaker. should be divided into thirty sub-districts

Mr. Murray was frank enough to admit ' The hollowness of the audit act was one g00d man in each engaged by
(that he did not know what the agricul- j touched upon and its complete failure to ^.be year That the chief fire ranger should 
tural policy of the government was, and ' protect the treasury, as it was claimed it ^ best woodwnan in the province, 
left that for the commissioner of agricul- would and was doing. The act had been ■j’bat an. should be men of ability and 
turc himself to explain. The resolution : evaded whenever the government wished- tact He urged that $25,000 per year, 
Mr. Murray moved at the close of his i The much-praised system of bookkeeping, gradually increasing it to $50,000, should 
address embodied all that he had said in ; which had cost a large sum to inaugu- be Bpent on this service. For two years 
his speech and some more. The most in- ; rate and had necessitated the employment no notice had been taken of these sug- 
teresting feature of this very lengthy of an additional clerk in ever>r depart- gâtions and it remained for this govern- 
doeument is the attempted justification ment, was dealt with. In connection with men(. ^tively take them up and buc- 
of executive expenditures, on the ground the audits, Mr. Robinson said that he cesgfu]jy carry out most of them.

*that coach hire is no longer one of the ; had been charged with bad faith in hay- The charge was also macle that the gov- 
perquisites of the government of this ing an audit of the accounts made by em^nt had not carried out its promise 
province. All the others have been re- j Jenkins & Hardy, one of the best firms -n regard to the highway act and this 
tained, but coach hire has apparently in Canada. There had been an attempt matter had engaged a great deal of time 

* been abandoned for good and hereafter to laugh this audit out of existence, but an(j attention of the opposition. They 
the executive will walk. As a recital of when he had read some of the recommen- geemed yet to have as many dissensions 
the manner in which the government has ! dations of the report it was clear to the among them as when they attempted to 
carried on the business of the country, I whole house that the 'government had frame legislation themselves. The leader 
the resolution will go down to history adopted the very same system of account- Qf the opposition had said he realized 
along with the speech from the throne ing. there was .not enough money under the

authentic record of the ability of Mr. Robinson did not grow excited dur- qj(j ^ to keep up the roads, yet one of 
the present administration to substitute ing bis speech, but ne scored point after b*g followers moVed an amendment the 
meaningless words and phrases for ideas, point to show that the government, in- otber day to leave the rate of taxation 

The seconder of the motion was Mr. ftead of using economy and good sense ^where it wa6.
Finder, who has been the most active ex in the management of the finances of the The highway act, «aid Mr. Murray, as 
ponent of the dissatisfied element on the j province, had not lived up to their introduced by this government, ie carry- 
government benches with certain mem- ; pledges or promises to keep the ordinary • out pre election promises of the party 
bers of the executive. Mr. Finder’s hur- i expenditures within the ordinary rev- in full It provided that two councillors 
ried trip to Northumberland after the by- enue. fr0m each parish would be on the high-
election in that county is not forgotten. 1 In closing his speech Mr. Robinson way board, thus giving them full and free
and his expression in Ills speech today made it clear that it was not the old gov- con^roi 0f their own taxation and man- 
that Liberal governments in New Bruns- ! ernment but the present government that Ugementf there being only one representa- 
wick were gone for ever, at least, as he was on trial. It was no answer to the ^ve of the government on the board. He 
put it, “during our life time,” led many charges preferred against the government wag willing to stand or fall by the act, 
to suppose that the member for York to refer to what had been done by the old jor jf? jn any particular section, it did not 
already feels that the hand of the great government. | work out efficiently the government would
reaper is suspiciously near hiqj and that Mr. Robinson did not deny that errors be prepared to amend it. 
his translation to another sphere is im- bad been made in the past, but he pointed The opposition also were very anxious 
minent, either that or the more prefer- that they were still being perpetuated abou^ school books. Before 1908 they were 
able change of a seat higher up in the an(l that no attempt had been made to, n0^ go regardful. This government had 
synagogue must be in sight. Mr. Pin- clear up the expenditures of the yçar J promised books at reduced prices and had 
der’s speech was not long nor was there within the year, as the statement which , (rarried out that promise. Gentlemen op- 

- much that was new in it. It dealt more was confirmed later by the provincial sec- 
extensively with what the old government retarv when he attempted to evade the 
had done rather than about the broken issue by stating that every account rend- 
pledges of the new administration. ered the public works department up to

Mr. Burchill. who returned this morn- October 30 had been paid. As October has 
ng from the North Shore, criticized the 31. days it is perfectly clear that the ac- 
.mendment quite freely, denouncing in counts had been closed for the purpose of 
he strongest language the legislating of preventing the expenditures for the month

Fredericton, N. B., April 28—Hon- Mr. MEN’S PANTS.ence

$1.50 up.i■%
teachers’ salaries and he would be glad to 
do all he could to help this most deserv
ing class of citizens. The government had 
also intimated that a bill would be brought 
down at an early session to provide a 
pension system for the teachers.

Members on this sifie of the house, said 
Mr. Murray, have an absolute and abid
ing faith in this government and its abil
ity to property administer the affairs of 
the province, and they are backed up by 
the people. There are no dissensions but 
all are united in admiration for and a 
firm belief in the gentleman who is prem
ier of this province and who fills the posi
tion equally well with any of his prede
cessors.

He then moved a eulogistic amendment 
to Mr. Copp’s motion.

Mr. Copp raised the point of order 
that the amendment was out of order, 
inasmuch as it was chiefly a negation of 
the resolution and did not introduce new 
matter, but the speaker ruled that the 
amendment was in order.

Mr. Finder seconded the amendment, 
and alluded to the so-called “Northum
berland deal” among other things.

Mr. Burchill said that he- might not 
have taken part in the discussion at the 
present time had not the so-called North
umberland deal been referred to by the 
gentleman who had just taken his seat. 
He took that as a personal reference. He 
thought that was an occurrence that 
might well be forgotten, and he did not 
see what good could be accomplished by 
raising that question now. As it had 
been mentioned, be would state that the 
circumstances were that members elected 
to represent Northumberland county were 
in favor of a certain policy to be followed 
by the crown land department and their 
demands were conceded and he consider
ed that that policy had operated in the 
interests of the whole ^province and ns 
the same gentlemen were ere-elected four 
or five times that was, he thought, con
clusive evidence that the people were 
favorable to those most nearly interested 
in the transaction.

With regard to Himself and his position 
he noticed one of the papers had said 
that he had gone home and the people 
were no wiser than before as to which 
side he was on. He had clearly stated 
early in the session that he was here as 
representative of Northumberland county 
and was elected by all parties, and he 
did not propose to give the government 
factious opposition. He was opposed to 
the introduction of federal politics into 
the local field. He thought the motion 
mafiç by the member fer , Westmorland 
was premature. gôtfcAntënt had
been in power only éte yhw and it was 
not possible that they could An that short 
time carry out in full all the promises 
made to the people. He was disposed to 
give the government a fair trial and an 
opportunity to carry out their promises 
made before election, and if they did not 
carry out their pledged then he would 
condemn them.

His opinion of the road act was that 
there was too much machiiiepr, but he 
was not going to condemn it in advance, 
and he only hoped that it would prove to 
be a good act.

The government had made promises, 
when seeking the confidence of the people 
with regard to school books, and it was 
not fair to condemn the government be
fore it had jiad a chance to carry out its 
policy. x
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WILCOX BROS.,
Dock Street and Market Sqware

“Imt thm BOLD DUST TWiHS do your work*
■

ZX x/m\r \«
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V\ Vv
V \.r
SIT! PLY WONDERFUL
is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 
look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

Qoid Dust Washing Powder
1 Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and 
I work, off cloth, sflrerware ana tinware 
I cleansing both room, pipes, etc., and ma

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. CL—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

brass work. 
$st soft soap.the

1em-

Physicians and Surgeon’s Utopia Accident Policy
Pays double benefits for Septicemia or Private Vehicle Acci

dents Subject to a 10 per cent increase annually for fiVe years for > 
both death and weekly indemnity. All premiums returned in case 
of accidental death of the insured, issued only by

LOCKHART tt RITCHIE

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
In all its stages, and that is Oatarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to thé medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
Is taken internaly, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by 
btillding up the constitution and assisting na
ture in doing its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith In its curative powers that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars Tor any case 
that it fails to cure. Send for list of testi
monials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for

’Phone 269^ I 14 Prince William St

|

(Continued on page 7).
constipation.

^ FAREWELL CONCERT BODY WAS THAT 
OF ENGLISHMAN

In the Seamen’» Institute last evening 
the farewell concert of the winter port 
season was given by the H. M. S. Vic
torian concert party with W. Hickson as 
chairman.

The programme as published in The 
Telegraph yesterday was carried out and 
was keenly enjoyed by the large audience 
of seamen and citizens. C. Dash was ac
companist and D. Griffin was interlocutor. 

At the close, a hearty vote of thanks to 
the entertainers was moved by Mr. Hick
son, seconded by 8. L. Gorbell and car
ried by the audience.

Corpse Found on Loch Lomond 
Road Identified as E. Sidney 
Morris

■

i Your Advt. HereThe body of a man found among some 
bushes on the city property near Blind 
Mane Lake, on the Loch Lomond road, 
about five miles from the city, yesterday, 
was identified last night as that of E. 
Sidney Morris, a Scotchman or English
man, twenty-four years of age. He had 
arrived here from the old country last 
November and boarded at the Salvation 
Army Métropole till January, but since 
then nothing is known of his move
ments.

The condition of the body showed that 
the man had been dead a long time. 
Coroner Berryman said last night that 
there were no evidences of foul play. 
From tfie general appearances he thought 
that Morris had wandered into the woods 
and become bewildered.

voosness. The following articles were found in the
*1 could not sleep—I could not rest— pockets: Two match boxes, a pair of 

was ready to cry on the least occasion— scissors, a small white handled knife, 
yet I was plump and fat. Can you fin- cigarette paper, a red necktie, a “Dewey’ 
agine a more distressing condition than collar, soiled with ink and red stain, a 
weakness of body and mind?” writes Mrs.1 brown leather pocketbook, with the name 
Wensley, of Halifax. “I lost myself in a E Sidney written Morris on the inside, 
sort of self-pity because health seemed so pictures of a girl and a woman, pictures 
shattered, and with the mental distress of two men, one a Salvation Army soldier; 
that grew with my bodily weakness, I was a lock 0* hair, a number of papers and 
a burden to myself and a greater burden ring and keys. There was .10 money, 
to my family. One of the men’s pictures wvs that of a

“Though I sought and really needed West Indian who came to St. John some 
pity, I got very little, for I did not look months ago and who ie at present in the 
so very sick. It was only my nerves that city, but whose name ie unkowi. 
were sick, end anyone who has sick nervee other was the picture of tin 
know» too well how awful a sickness it Army soldier who identified

last evening.
The name “Della, S. 8. Celtic," and the 

date “24, 7, 08” was on the back of the 
girl’s picture and on another slip of 
paper was the name “Delia Mclnerney, 
1239 Eddy street, San Francisco.” On the 

of the woman’s picture was 'he 
photographer’s stamp.
Wrexham.

About 10 o’clock last night the body 
identified by Havelock Mappleback,

Will be read by thousand* every dayJosh. H- Désrosiers, for the past thirty 
chief of the detective force of theyears

Michigan Central railway, and a detective 
of international repute, is dead at the age 
of 72. Mr. Desrosiers was born in Ber- 
thierville county, Que. He completed his 
éducation in Montreal.

>

ÂÜJ(times IDS. REACH
Death or Insanity

WALL PAPERSNervous. Sleepless. Worn Out. 
Expected to Die or Go Cray With Ner-

as an

Great values in Wall paper», 10,000 
Rolls to be sold at 3c., 4c„ 5c., 6c., 7c., 
8c., 10c., 12c. Roll; Regular Prices, 5c. to 
25c. Roll.

Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up; 

Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c. 15c. 

Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. and 35c.

Lace Curtains 25c., to $4.00 pair.

A good assortment of Curtain Muslins 
at 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c., to 50c. yard. 

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear

1a

The
alvation 

i.iü body
;i

.
iis.

“From the first Ferrozone strengthened 
my nerves, and it seemed to help them 
for I became stronger, more composed, 
slept more and grew more hopeful. When 
I had taken Ferrozone for about two 
months I lost that miserable sense of 
dread. I never could tell what I wga 
afraid of, but expected something dread
ful wae going to happen me. Ferrozene 
gave me the strength to throw aside all 
these fancies and made me well again.”

Go at once to any druggist, get a few 
boxes of Ferrozone—start right on the 
road to health and vigor. Ferrozone will last winter, 
keep you there—will show you what it 
means to be healthy, vigorous, full of 
nerve energy. Once you’re braced up and 
energized with Ferrozone you’ll 
again be content with ill-health.

All dealers sell Ferrozone, 50c. per box 000 in the Presbyterian hospital of New 
or six boxes for $2.50. York. Dr. J. J. McPhee is the president.

posite during the election campaign had 
ridiculed the position taken by the pres
ent government. They hath stated that 
Ontario readers, which were reduced in 
price, were only > bankrupt stock, while 
the then opposition claimed they bad in
formation that these books were legiti
mately produced at the low price named. 
What liad been the result? During the 
first year of the government's life it had 
been able to reduce the price of readers 
by 40 per cent, and a large number of 
other books would shortly be, some ci 
them as much as 50 per cent. The Whit
ney government was now upheld in its 
school book policy by no less an authority 
than the St. John Telegraph ; yet for two 
years after they attained power they did 
nothing regarding school books.

He was heartily in accord with the gov
ernment's proposal to increase the school

Arnold’s Department Store
reverse 85-85 Charlotte StreetTeL 17W.The place was

Prevents and 
Destroys Moths. 
15c. and 25c. 

Odorless and Effectual.

MOTHINEwas
an employe of the Salvation Army, as 
that of E. Sidney Morris, who boarded ! 
with the army about six or seven weeks |

There are glowing reports of the success 
of the Canadian society of New York, 
which during the past year added 71 mem- 

I hers to its rolls, and endowed a cot at $5,-
never TSÆIIISCHAS. R.WASSON
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CAUTION
This Label Guarantees

GENUINE

PuE
9?

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Imitations without this label 

are deceptions

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations er private 
individuals.n> Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FRBa
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

M-17 St. Pool Bldg.. Halifax, If. 8.
L. J. SHLERJ,

■opt. for Maritime Province*.

BOOST YOUR TOW* BY ORGANIZING A

1 BRASS BAND
Information on this subject with printed instructions for 
amateur bande and a printed form of Constitution a-nd By- 
Laws for bands; together with our big catalogue, will be mailed 
•FREE on request. Address Dept. ‘’D.’’
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AMUSEMENTS
6 i

Amusements

BARGAINS AT Gfie 2 BARKERS
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

3 PACKAGES CORN STARCH, for.. ........................................
2 TIN PAILS, for............. .......................................................... *
28c. CAN COCOA, for......................................................................
WASH BOILERS, for . ,................................................ ....
GRANITE SAUCE PANS, from...............................................
AND MANY OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

THE CHARITY BALL IIAT ||
THE

Magnificent Historical Review Today .%

NICKELDOWN WATERLOONAPOLEONIn selecting “The Charity Ball" for bis 
House next

25c.
?5o opening play at the Opera 
10 Monday, Kirk Brown will be presenting 
ltfc’ one of the plays that gave Henry C. De- 
65c., Miue an,j David Belaseo their earliest.

American dramatists. It

TO$6.00 per Barrel 
$6.70 per Barrel 
.................... $1.00

BEST FAMILY FLOUR...................................................
BEST- MANITOBA FLOUR,.........................................
21 lb$. BEST CANE GRANULATED SUGAR for.
Purchasers of one or more pounds of regular 40c. TEA, which we sell for 29c.

per pound, .will receive 22 pounds SUGAR for $1.00.
BEST GRADE SCOTCH CANE GRANULATED SUGAR,

»» Talking 
Picture

8c. up The Registered Letter
“ Hold Fast We’re Backing I Miss Edwards, Soprano 
“ gin's Best Big Bluff ! And the Orchestra

The Best Show in Many Moons
COMING i — THE GREAT NEW YORK MARATHON j

prominence as
admitted that there has been several 

performances of “The Charity Ball in 
11st. John, but it is doubtful if any.former 

! presentation of the play here was given

Talking «( 
Picture16$4.50 Owt.

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office r>

i I

a*~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY OPERA HOUSECaptain John Graham, of South Mait
land who is well known here, has the 
sincere sympathy of the community in 
the loss of his wife, whose death occur
red on Sunday morning. Besides the 
husband there are left two daughters, 
aged ten and twelve years.

The Italian quarters in an old factory 
building at Campbelltor\. were raided on 
Sunday and a number of inmates arrest
ed for gambling.

I

TWO WEEKS 
Starting Monday, May 3

(

w J * ^
’ , / — Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.

HELP WANTED-FEMALBTO LET VFOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

£\X7ANTBD—AT THE ROYAL HOTEL AT 
Vr once, one chamber girl. 846-4-30.

CjUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT (NEAR 
O Waters’ Wharf), also furnished rooms. 
Address S. O. ECOLES, Carter’s Point.

664—tf.

T7VOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT, DORY SHAPE 
X 23 ft, 81-2 H. P. engine, speed 8 
miles per hour. In perfect condition. Owner 

Apply MOTOR, Times 
23—tf.

-‘fc
VX7ANTBD — MILLINER AT MRS. 
VV BROWN’S, Germain Street 848-5-5.getting larger one. 

Office. ;
X7ALUABLE PIANO TO RENT AT $2 PER 
V Month, to right party. Address, B. B., 

Times office. 838-5-d.
. a®XT'ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL IN FAMILY 

VV Of three. Apply MRS. H. G. McBEATH, 
70 Queen street. 841-t.f. MSB!»TNOR SALE—FREEHOLD WITH 3 STORY 

jT and a half house at 35 Middle street, St. 
John, West, Water lot attached. Enquire of 
JAS. S. CLARK, 344 Charlotte street, St. 
John west. 816-5—3.

.

RENFORTH,
840-6-1.

mo LET—COTTAGE AT 
JL with stove. ’Phone 1643.

. - ' W :

ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
Apply MRS. A. B. OILMOUR, 

828—tf.

«wmo LET—FLAT 7 PINE STREET, VIEW 
J- Courtenay Bay and handy Public Gar
dens, 8 rooms and bath, fixed mirrors, large 
pantries and closets. Kitchen stove, baby 
carriage, and sideboard for sale. Seen any 
evening after 7.30. 777-t.t

178 Duke street.T7VOR SALE-SAILING YACHT, (SLOOP), 
X 30 feet long. Apply F. C. MULLIN, 
Dentist, 22 Germain street, city. 837-5-1.

XT'OR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. 
X stoves, etc. to be disposed of at private 
sale this week, 67 Celebration street.

860-4-30.

THOR SALE—VERY DESIRABLE HOUSE 
X and lot at Clifton. Hae good barn, car
riage shed and woodhouse. House of nine 
rooms, suitable for two families In sum
mer. Splendid view. For price, etc., apply 
STANLEY WETMORB, Clifton, Kings Co., 
N. B. 844-6-3.

Homeseekers’ fcxcursions!

MR. KIRK BROWN
VTE7ANTED—ONE GOOD SMART WAIT- 
VV ress. Apply WANAMAKERS, 101 Char
lotte street. 816—tf.

Supported by Miss Kathryn Purnell and all 
excellent coinpany presenting the following 
repertoire for the first week:

Monday evening, The Charity Ball
i By David Belaseo and! Henry C. DeMille.

Tuesday evening, The Sign of the Cross.
Wednesday Matinee, The Charity Bal’e

| Wednesday evening, Pudd’nhead Wilson 
A comedy by Mark Twain.

April 7 and 21 
May 5 and 19 
June 2,16, 31 
July 14 and 28 
Au?. II and 25 
Sept. 8 and 22

.Second-classround trip 
tickets issued fromThe following entsrprt^ Dreggp-U are 

authorised to receive TIMES WANfi. 
ADS. and issue recsiptsfor 

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Btattap* 
are immediately telephoned to «til office 
and if received before M0 p. m. are in
serted the same dap.

Times Wants may 
tiens any time during the day or evening,
aKVSAtstsiss!*

“■«Tt flO. . . ,6e fin-* s2
NORTH EN®’.

t
$ ' .JmWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, PLEAS- 

-1- antly situated on Paradise Row. Ap
ply 61 Canada Life Building.

St. John, N. B.TTC7ANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT 
VV work. Apply MRS. O. L. E 
261 King street east

806-5—1. to
Winnipeg, - $32.40 
Brandon,. •
Regina, •
Calgary, - 
Edmonton.-

mO LET—FOR SUMMER SEASON, NEW 
J- cottage at Clifton, K. Co., pleasantly 
sttuatkd large verandah, near steamboat 
landing. Post office and stores. Rent moder
ate. STANLEY S. WETMORE, Clifton,

833-6-1.

mo LET—A SUITE OF UNFURNISHED 
JL rooms at 62 Waterloo Street.

Y

Ha
TTE7ANTED—A NEAT GIRL TO TAKE 
VV care of Dental Office. Apply at KING 
DENTAL PARLORS, 57 Charlotte street.

829—tf.

34.40
58.90be hit a* these et». Kings 48 63r

V
v ' '

•• u.___1

Co. Thursday evening. The Wife 
By David Belaseo and Henry C. DeMille.

' Friday evening. The Merchant of Venice 
Only time during, this engagement.

TX7ANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
V> general work. Good wages. MRS. H. 
E. ELLIS, 86 Duke street. 800-5—1.

49.20T7HDR SALE-CRUISING SALMON BOAT, 
X "Lolita E.” two years old. Apply H. K- 
C LAWSON. Box P., Telephone-No. 1176.

1Return limit 
two months 
#rom daté of 
•sue.

831-5-4. Equally Low Rates 
To Other Points,WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 

Vv work, small family. Apply 226 Doug
las Avenue. 769-t. f.

mo LBT-UNEXPECTEDLY, SMALL FLAT 
X 207 King street. Tuesday and Friday.

1 612—tf.FPWSW» S5Sat"S^pi
B.” "Times" Office. 843-q-q-

I Saturday Matinee, The Wife.
Saturday evening. The Millionaire Detec-W. B. Howard, D.P.A,, C.P.R., St. John, N.B,

Katnryn Purnell, leading lady with Kirk 
Brown.

livetj>OR SALE—PIANO BOX PNEUMATIC 
t Tire Wagon. New last year, 142 Water
loo street. 769-tf.

GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
MRS. W. F. ROBERTS, 4 

738—tf.

TX7ÀNTED, A 
VV of three. 
Douglas avenue.

TTPFER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
V Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 644—tf.

4 Only time during this engagement.
Prices—Matinees, 15c., 26c. Nights, 16c.»

now open.

EtiESAHBWOSlfcL*.
with the complete text ae was used in the

w°'elL .nYew Yorrkttyn

ing. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain in including “l..e Wife’’ by the tame aU- 
street- thorSj Mr. Brown is paying a vast sum of

" J money in royalties, and deserves a little 
more than ordinary credit for having these 
two famous plays in his repertory. the 
Sign of The Cross’’ was one of Mr. Brown s 
most successful plays last season, and 

| be presented Tuesday evening. l»e
— charity Ball” will be repeated Wednesday 

TTC7ANTED—TO PURCHASE FOR CASH, ' Wednesday evening the selec-W two building lots close to car line, out- matinee, ednesoay e « "pud-
side city limits. west end, preferred. Address tion is Mark Twain s noted comedy,
-Box 44 ” Times office. 861-5-6. |din Head Wilson." Mr. Browns produc-
------------------------------ ----------------------- — tion of “The Wife" Thursday evening
XX7ANTBD—THREE FIRST CLASS COOKS should attract a record audience. ins
VV one for out of town, large wages; also, Mer„v.nt 0f Venice’’ is down for Friday 
three general girls and two nursemaids over merenant presented one
twenty years of age. References required. Ap- evening, and will only oe preset 
ply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess Street. time during > the engagement. me

----------------------- , Wife” will be repeated Saturday matinee,
WANTED - IMMEDIATELY, RESPECT- with the high-class melo-drama The » 
V V able, energetic salesmen, between the ,, ■ Detective” Saturday evening,
ages of 35 and 30, to act as news agents on 1 ^
C. P. R. Apply. Sleeping and Dining Car De
partment, Union Station. 842-t.f.

,,i XJbo Big d for unnatural
IjtSf frrftatioM «?«ÎSÎS5!*
fDf BotmMrfMara. of mucous membranes.
Wf PrereekB Ceelsgtos. PftinlCM, and not âStritt» 
XlTHEtWHSCHEMOLCO. gent or poisonous, 
waft oimi««*Ti,o®2a eewiwBmnw*.

O.S.A. ÏBBr or —ot 17 plain wrapMf, by .xprms, pripald, for 
*1.00. or 3 bottles «2.75. 
Circular sent on nqnsst.

25c.. 35c., 50C. 
Advance sale

XTiOR SALE-PAIR BAY HORSES, FULL 
X brothers, seven and eight years old, 
sound. Weight 2380 pounds; also bay mare 
five years old, fine driver, sire, "Telemaque 
STANLEY S. WHITMORE, Clifton, Kings Co., 
N. B. 832-6-1.

rpo LET-3 LABtiB, WELL-LIGHTED 
rooms in McLean Building, oppo 

“Opera, HouHe,” Union street. Suitable for 
eample, meeting or sewing rooms, modern 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 16 
North Wharf. ‘Tel. 364 879-tt

site■
.m Main fit.

. 4M Sain Bt.
......

Fwi* " /‘fed YARD, 141 Hawthorne Avefiue. 825—tf.

, Cor. Itodney 
Oor. Won ond Ro*V 

Cor. LodJww end Teww

LOWBB OOVB: <

». J/-DONOHUÏ, .. .. 2*7 r CJJtelotte-Bt,
»

VALLEY;

ORCHESTRA AT ’STAR” ™ ^• W. HOK riIRLS WANTED.-APPLY TO WILLIAM 
xJT J. PARKS, Clarence street. 687-tt.f

a a. mo LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
JL street ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART A RITCHIE. 114 Prince Wm. Street

818—tf.

“Frozen Waterfalls in the Alps” 
“The Living Wreck’s Fate” 
“Ambassador's Despatch Case” 

“The Electrified Hunchback” 
MAE COLYER, Soprano.

%■
WANTED VIOLETS,TO 1JIOR SALE OR TO LET—VACANT LOTS 

X on Douglas Avenue, Murray Street, Hit- 
yard street. Aleo farm and >?ts in Torre- 
bum. Kings County. S. A. M. SKINNER, 
Solicitor._______________ _________  801-5—8.

TJRIVATE SALE, 164 PRINCESS STREET, 
X May 1st, 3rd, 4th and 6th of household 
furnishings, Including piano, fine paintings, 
refrigerator, curtains, new bedding, buffet, 
toilet tables solid oak, mission furniture, 
Smyrna rugs, carpets, cut glass ornaments, 
cutlery, etc. All In use but short

w STORAGf
*L i : ''

VIOLETSCJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
® building, clean and dry, cheap ineur- 

H. G. HARRISON. 520 Main street;
656—tf.

a ri-'

ance. 
•Phone 924.

AÙTOMOEI.STS ATTENTIONHOTELS

Damage to property or injuries to the 
public are always liable to happen. Result 
—a claim for damages. i •’

We protect you against all worry or 
payments for one year under our Auto
mobile Liability Policy. Policy is free from 

i restrictions—no speed limit. Send for a 
of humorous Automobile Cartoon

CHAA.Jt. 6BOKT,..a r. WAbR .. H. Sm CruiKshanK
VICTORIA HOTELTTiOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, PASHA SIX- 

Jj Horse-Power Engine. Apply at The S- 
Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess Street. 757-t.t.

■ ’! j M I Ml 139 Union Street
• AT THE NICKELfairvillx KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B 

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN UfiPROVEMMNTS.
Assessors’ Notice,O. Dt HANSON. XX7ANTED—STBADfif YOUNG MAN FOR I The historical worth of the magnificent 

VVgeneral work about store. Apply to Mr. pictorial review of the career of Napol- 
O’BRIEN, at T. J. -Phillips' Union Street £ which was presented at the Nickel
8t<,re’_______________1_____ :-------------  last’ evening, and is booked again for to-
VH7ANTED—COAT AND VEST MAKER, day, made the film of unusual intereet.
W w. J. HIGGINS * CO., 182 Union street. The large numbers of patrons were deep-

820~tf’ I» interested as the story of Bonaparte s 
appt v D life was reeled off on the immense curtain 

1 i„ elaborate and faithfully conceived pho- 
. tographs and the feature marked what

■----------------------- ------- 7-------------—— ---------------- niight rightly be termed, a new era in
YT7WANTED-TO BUY FOR CASH A , history of film making in the United W I States,8*equalling the wonderful Pathe

*3—u- products.. .
___ ____________ s—j—:— ------------—--------  I Today’s programme will include several

TX7ANTED — GENTLEMAN’S DRIVING] bright comedies as well and the ballad,
W Horse, weighing about 10.50. Telephone „ ^ by Miss Annie Edwards, whose
17S6’ • 806~5~1- voice is more acceptable than ever. The

ing lowest cash price. 804—tt conteet among children and next week ,.Sec. U2. The Assessors shall ascertain,

w tiSSM B
W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street, | ---------- mount, to the best of their infirmation and

—belief, and such estimate shall be conclusive AT THE STAR upon all person^ wh(°maaTunfe°3s flthey '"can
ANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS I —, gtar Theatre in Union Hall, Jhow'ïrcasonabk^excuae for the ommis^lon.”

Coat Makers. Highest vug* VHfj- , - rertamlv deKvering the "Sec. 138. No person shall have an abate-
Steady employment Apply HORACE C. North End, is y, , . . : bt in ment unless he has filed with the Assessors
BROWN, 83 Germain Street 38-M- goods, as the boys say, for last nignt in (he 3tatement, under oath, within the time

= Unite of the rainy out-of-doors the place hereinbefore required; nor shall the Common

Howley-Kilpatrick \Zl
ing at the home of Sergeant and Mrs. again Friday night. Tonight the
Henry W. Kilpatrick, 479 Main street, 1 bin ^ include; The Frozen Waterfalls 
when their third daughter, Mise Emma, of the Alps. An Ambassador’s Despatch a
was united in marriage to William Fred- Case,^ Electrified Hunchbacked ^

erick Rowley, of this city. The ceremony who ^^9 her engagement at the |
wae performed in the presence of lmmem- •> ’ week is being encored everyfriends and relatives by the Rev. ^ I
C. Purdie, curate of St. Luke s church. PP ___________ . —_ - .a

close friende witnessed the ceremony. The The bride looked 1 t-rug: rx Al HOI IÇIF ROBBERY mIvVJt’V’accept^io -
bride wore a pretty dress of blue silk, ofwhite aükand carryI“fa^q“et : THE DALHOUSIE KUuDLKY îum'n fThe groom’s giît was a gold brace,^ set ^upk wtL unat ----------------- ’ ! %

Y-.-. „ ..............Isom. Slight Cows Found By

“ ” s"— officers Working on the Case
Mr. and Mrs. Rowley will reside at 4/9
Main street. The young couple are welll thg R , Bank here .and the Post 
known throughout the city and the many both of which are interested in
valuable presents and useful presents f)nihousie mail robbery, no word was _ ,. », —
which they received speak of their popu ,ejve(1 yesterday shedding addtional SyfiODSlS Of CâllfidiaU NoPthWCSl
larity. The groom is employed by T. Me- ' Qn the affair. Post office inspector Ljn(J RetittlatiOTS
Avity 4 Sons, in the shipping department. * , ^ j .Gross, Superintendent

r -3 ’ iPft for Dalhousie ‘a NY person who is the sole of 4. of railway mail service, let fnmiiv or any male ever 18 years old,
MISSION CHURCH CONCERT yesterday. I, C.-R. dectective Noble 18 " , quarter-section of svali-
IVII33IUI VII y nooscssion of a pair of shoes round ablJ Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche-

There was a good attendance at a con- U^Xre the mail bags were discovered^ ; wan o^Alhert^ Tho^appUc^n^mu^app.a,

cert held last evening m the Mission wrapper which contained $-.UUO m g^b.Agency for the district Entry by proxy
Church school room by the ladies of the bmg of vanoua denominations sent -rom may be ™*d«lt1ht6“ymother, eon, daughter,
Holy Cross Guild. H. B. Schofield presid t]lg Dalhousie branch to the branch brother or sister of intending homesteader.'
ed Those taking part were: W. Ramsey, , Koval Bank in this city, was also ; Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
Min. Poor I Rainsev Miss H. Gill, Miss , . y ! cultivation of the soil in each of three
Miss Pearl Hamsey, rviiss n. ' , found. ______ rears. A homesteaOrr may live within nine
Williams, Harold Colwell, D. C. Fisher, ____ _____ —; »l|lM of bl3 homestead on a farm of at least
Miss Daisy Oram, Fred Oram, Miss 1. —--------— j so acres solely owned and occupied by him
Colwell Miss McHarg, Mr. Campbell. ■•irCTCDM â WIIDJIMPE Pfi £,y hJi mother’ daughter’
Miss Jennie Marshall, Miss Rachel Mar ^Lol lH|1 flOuJIlARuC Qui t"i°nhcertain districts a homesteader in good

ehnll Miss Tillie Stevens, Miss Alice Wil- ** “ — standing may pre-empt a quarter-eectlon • —
son. Miss' Hazel Gill and a quartette of ErtabUtited A. D. 1»L DutleÜ-MuT'rosîd. ti^mroth, "m 1$ just RS necessary 3S Dwelling

IZTt iLtris/Turt 17x4“ AaSet». •3,300.000 SSV°/iASrth.fr0f Insurance. Small fires will do more
ably sa^Pa number of selections" At the AS*ClS' ’ SST*4 P ’’ ‘ ° ! damage to furniture than to the

dose refreshments were served. | ^ ^ JtJgSfSSS | building. ’PltOIlC 130, Bfid l«t US

fnmPcê?,°ainma/lstricm. * pïïco ^"acro ! talk ft OVef.
Duties—Must reutde six months in each of I 
threo years, cultivate fifty acres and erect» w W FRINK. *houM worth ^."o. W W OORT

™ • *• ! n^puty of the Minister of the Interior. I
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad- 

j vertlsement will not he sold ter.

TJRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURN- 
X ture. Everything aew. Apply MISS E 
KILPATRICK, corner Hazen A tenue and 
Peel street. 660-tt

mHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES 
Jl for the City of Saint Jonu, In the,
nresent year, hereby require all persons lia- copy _________
ble to Le rated forthwith to furnish to the -,Assessors true statements uf ail their Real trom 0 g - 
Estate, Personal Estate and Income, and 
hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under 
the Cityi Assessment Law, can be obtained 
at the Office of the Assessors, and tfiat such 
statements must be perfected under dath and 
Slid in toe Office bt the Assessors within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this thirty-first day of March, A. D.
ARTHUR W. SHARP,' Chairman.
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
hartley c. VANWART,

D. W. McCormicK, Prop.COAL AND WOOD*• 1

Express Wagons for sale. Bepalrtns a™4 
Painting promptly attended ta.

McLEAN & McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgrs. Maryland 

Casualty Company,
St. John, N. B.

FMiOiCK HARDWOOD AJiU NICE DRY
1Tc^n“2

CO., 238 Paradlaa Hew ’Phon. 1227._______

lire an« Karine Insnranci
Gonnectlca! Eire Insurant* C»

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

TT7ANTED—A PANT MAKER.
W & J. PATERSON. 77 Germain street.^ ’Phone, Main 105.TVDR SALE-HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 

X and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main.
COGGER, 373 to 877 Haymerket

T>. P. * W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLB-
XV sale and retaU oeal merchant*. Agents 
Dominion Coal Or. Ltd., « Smyths Street, 
II Charlotte Street. TeL *—115. 8-6-lyr. VROOM tt ARNOLDJOHN

Square. 1909.
Addres<0 Prince Wm. Strie. ». - ..Aesnts.

TTILECTRIO MOTORS FROM i-*® E^wjr up.

Nelson street, 8. Job*. N. **
CONTRACTORi AND BUILDERS

JOHN ROSS,
Assessors of Taxes.

C^and*1 Contractors’, «

clarS *m AÎJursnio. ssr DRY HARDWOODB0ARDINS Kitracts from "The SU John City Assess
ment Law of 1689."

Sunday, Ocu Uth, 1*08, 
daily (Sunday excepted), as

On and alter
trains will run 
follows:Sawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, 

split, $2.25 and $2A0. American and 
Scotch Anthracite always in stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal.

T7TORNISHRD ROOMS WITH BOARD GEN- 
X tlemen, li, Paddock. 772-4-5 . TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Monoton (leaves Island ^
— 2—Express for Halifax, câmphelltoÿ 
Point du Chene. Pictou and the 8yd-

No. ^6—Bx

No. 4 Mixed tor Moncton .. .................... .18.1S
No. 8—Express for Sussex............. . .. ..17.11
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...............18.1»
No. 164^-Bxpies& for Quebec and Mon

treal, also Pt du Chene................... ..19.06
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 8yd- d Halifax ......................

ENGRAVERS TJLEASANT ROOMS WITH B o a r d. 
X Terme moderate. MRS. KELLEY, 178 
Princess street 834-6-4. NoBureau 

China, 
sticks.
St. John, N. B.

TN. C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
X gravers, 69 Water Street Telephone 982. UARDINO-rOUR O*^ FTY^JMNTDfr 7.66n

JJ man boarders «an 
41 Sew»u street-

for Pt. du Chene, Hall-preMs
Pictou 12.46GEORGE DICK,

46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain 
Telephone 1116,

HOTELS
MISCELLANEOUS________

CJTBVENS A FOSTER, CARPENTERS AND
b Builders, Repairing and ^ai°tlnÿ 
Specialty. Shop: 276 Union street, jjtjohn,

WrXTEST-BND HOU8B.—HAVING PURÇH- 
VV ased the West-End House and refur
nished it, 1 am now prepared to cater fer 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

23.2»neys an

TRAINS ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax. Pictou and the
Sydneys ................................................ISO

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton ................................................................. .. 7.66

No. 7 Express from Sussex .. .. .. 6.06 
No. —Express Irom Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene................ .... ................
No. 5-i-Mixed trom Moncton (arriToe at

Island Yard)....................................................
No. 25—Express from Halifax. Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. . .17.35
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton........................... 19.36
No. 1—Expretis from Moncton and

Truro....................................................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island 
All trains 

24.00 o'clock

WEDDINGS /I
IRON FOUNDERS Dunn-VaUis

Rev. B. H. Nobles, of Victoria street 
Baptist church, officiated at two wbddings 
last evening. At 8 o’clock, at the residence 
of Moses Doney, Adelaide street, he 
united in marriage Waldo Ernest Dunn, 
proprietor of Dunn’s express, to Mias 
Margaret Vaille, also of this city. A few

T-WERYBODY USES THE EUREKA CY- E clone Bug Death and Dieenfeclant Fluid. 
Prie 26c. with sprayer. If you can t^et tt^at
S^lf0“rann°tactUreTonly b, C. D. Col- 
waU Cor. Orange and Sydney etreet.

.EW® aman
& ia interested and should know 

about the wonderful

;
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers ahd Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders., lwlL

.12.45

16.00MARVEL Whirling Spray
The now Vnrieol fryr*”**1J_____ Bî^.MîfcŒ

T. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. of CAST IRON 
J Work of all kind». Also MeUl Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castl 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to --- 
Brassies Street; office; 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel. 356.

i-swntsSING AND REF AIRING DONE AT 
PRC0DNER BROS. ’Phone 428-2L 646-tL; -a ate tly.

strumenU repaired. Bows renaw
NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney atreet. ,

21M.
Yard) •» •• ■* • • .. 4.66

run by Atlantic standard time,
midnight.WATCHMAKERI

«-r-mm, WANTED — TEN TONS WOOL XV°wanted Highest cash priais paid. J- 
,,,,, , ,5 No 565 Main struct, agent for

SSfïrg.'W’î
band. ________

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, SL

John, N. B. Telephone 171.
GEORGE CARVILU O. T. A. 

Moncton. Oct 7. 1901

E sm?%.WhtT«KMMatin5

C looks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year. mrrOMB COOKING, BREAD, CAKE Ri^‘ 

Union street ________________________ ___

Vallis-Doney
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT J. F. BARDSLEYAt 8,30 o’clock in the Victoria etreet 

parsonage, Rev. Mr. Nobles officiated at 
the marriage of Havelock Vallis to Mias 
Laura Doney. Both are St. John young 
people and their popularity was shown by 
many presents received. A number of 
friends gathered to see the wedding. The 
bride wore a dress of white organdie, 
trimmed with baby Irish lace. The groom’s 
present was $25. From his employers, he 
received a handsome carving set and the 
groom’s brother, Grant Vallis, sent 
oak rocker. The bride’s father sent a 
china dinner and tea set. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vallis will reside at 40 Main street.

CHICKENS, LAMb, WESTERN BEEF, 
Iv Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 262.

^Kfe’ldo..f0WC*rnmu?P£.nS|r8«

ssralire Sale Wall Pa^r lift^e^iH^U^g
DeVaRTMBNT^1tORe1^74-176 Bruaaall. 

street

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTSTOVES AND RANGES

mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL

McLean. HOLT * CO., 1*6 Union street. 
TeL No. 1645. Jobbing promptly attended ta

cy, on certain con-

109 BRUSSELS STREET
an

Furniture Insurance
OFFICES TO LET Macumber-McLellan

performed last 
evening at the new residence of ReV. M. 
E. Fletcher, 240 Watson street, Carleton, 
when Mr. Fletcher utilted in marriage 
Edward Judson Macumber and Mrs., 

i Laura McLellan. The bride, who wore a 
neat traveling suit, was attended by her 
daughter. Mrs. Mailing, of Winslow street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Macumber will reside -or 
the present at 177 Winslow street, St. 
John west.

A quiet wedding was

A few bright, airy offices to let cm 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Over $40,000,00(XA tickling or dry cough can be quickly 
loosened with Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy. 
No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsale 
or harsh. Sold by all druggists. ! Jarvis & WhittakeiI

Winnipeg will shortly see its first SuciaI" j Manarfer. Branch St. Johti. NB 
istic parade of AUUU men.

............................................................................................................................ — ............... ......................................

til
1 I B h1 j JL fl.!w ix_li^yjl

F

Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads. l,StfU«M*tl

V
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Bargain Sale ofRELATION OF THE BUILDING AIRSHIPS TO SELL
LIVER AND KIDNEYS TO DOMINION GOVERNMENT

BLACK’S TEAM WON EASILY
IN BOWLING TOURNAMENT LACE CURTAINSFunctions Such That Each Suffers When 

the Other is Deranged J. A. D. McCurdy Who Spent the Winter With the Silver Dart 

at Baddeck Expects to Build Aerodromes to Sell to 

Canada

North End Bowlers Hold the Balke Collendar International 

Trophy for Another Year—Some Good Games
Cempllcated Casts Can Only Be Cured by Com

bined Treatment Such as Dr. Chase's Kldaey- 
Liver Pills.
The liver filters poisons from the blood. (Toronto News). . , be made go up or down on
The kidneys also filter poisons from the "It any one spoke of a flying machine sa™e principle as the diver directs his 

blood. a few years ago it was thpught he waa ^f®?8.^ mTg| whkh revu

—vh T5^ he°lpV o^t v/fth® this8' .workkldoTyfilterJtion° made'by Mr. J. A.. D. McCurdy who is. There are other rudders attached to 

66% i When the liver fails the kidneys have all now visiting in the Alpha Kappa fratern- the side of the ship which the used to
this work to do. ity, and Mr. McCurdy should know of maintain its even balance, when in the

ÀnH this is srsetlv what rsime. nine- what he is speaking, for all winter he has air. By these rudders the influence of
tenths of the eases of kidney diseases. been making experiments■ with flying ma- .any current of air to tilt the machine

The beginning is biliousness, indiges- chines and has, with tb« a erodrome may be overcome. , •
tion and constipation and after a time Oliver Dart, made some notable flights, These are. the main parts of the ma- 
the kidneys begin to be affected and lt 18 an interesting story which Mr. chine which are used in the actual flight, 
there comes backache, urinary derange- McCurdy has to tell of this effort which but it has been found possible to have the
mpntq anH firm 11 v kMnpv dipsnsp m some has been made in Canada to advance tne machine start from a standing position,oMts dreadfidîy painful^andfotal'forms! cause of science. It is k story" marked and for this reason it is mounted on three

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are the Vy disappointment, for at - first the re- wheels, the front one of which acts as the
rational cure for kidney disease, just as .suits obtained by the Canadian Experi- steering apparatus when the machine is
thev are the most successful, because thev mental Society, organized by Dr. Alexan- upon the ground, being so adjusted as to 
get' at the cause of trouble and exert a <l« Bell, seefned small. Tragedy also work in sympathy with the rudder. ■ un 
combined and direct influence on liver, there was, for one of the members of these wheels the machine runs until its 
kidneys and bowels. the party was hurled to death while mak- propellers, which work much like those

They promptly and thoroughly cleanse ing a flight, yet in the end success came,!of a boat, give it a high velocity, usually 
the bowels or intestines and by awaken- and during the experiments, carried on about thirty miles an hour. Then the dri- 

‘ ing the action of the liver take the bur-, at Baddeck, N. S.; during the past winter, ver points the controller slightly up, and 
den off the kidneys. Then by their direct the success of the machines was assured, the aerodrome begins to rise. Any height ^ 
action on the kidneys bring about the Mr. McCurdy, a graudate of the School may be attained. The airship is brought, 
natural and healthful working of these of Practical Sciene with the class of ’07, back to the ground again by lowering the ( 
organs. joined thp Experimental Society almost controller “It comes back with so Utt.e j

Mrs. Dave W. McCall, Lombardy, Leeds immediately after leaving the University, jar,” says Mr. McCurdy, "that the person 
Co., Ont., writes: “I was troubled with working with Mr. Fred (Casey) Baldwin in her can hardly tell when the machine 
kidney disease for eight years and doctor-1 «n<L four others. When he joined little is on the ground again."
ed with several doctors to no avail until1 success had been attained, but since then Regarding the sensations which come „„
I began using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver the members of the society have rectified to one when flying through the air at |
Pills which entirely cured me. I believe I 'many of (lie defects of their early ma- this tremendous velocity, Mr. McCurdy | 
would be dead were it not for this medi- chines until this winter they obtained what appears able to say little. It is a pleas- 
cine/' is believed a thoroughly successful ma- ant sensation, he affirms, nor does ne

1>. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill chine. think that because a person is subject to
a dose, 26 cents a box, at all dealers or The way the idea of this machine was a certain amount of dizziness he cannot
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. conceived is simple in the. extreme. To be at home in one of these machines. 1

familiarize novices with floating in I he know I would have that squeamish feel- 
air, and to give them the idea of balance, ing if I were on the top of a high build- 
a machine known as a glider was used, ing, but I never had it in the Silver 
This merely consisted ol two horizontal Dart,"’ he says.
planes, with a space left in, the middle “What effect has the wind upon the 
of the lower one in which a man'could machine?” Mr. McCurdy was asked, 
take his position. The other members ot “That is a peculiar thing,” he replied, 
the party would give the» machine a push “When you are in the wind there is no 
off from the top of a hill, and it would wind. So at least it seems.” 
drift to the bottom, carrying the man By this Mr. McCurdy explained, he 
safely with it. meant the wind was not noticeable to

Seeing how well this simple, device those in the machine, yet it has an effect, 
worked, one of the members of the party “If, for instance, there is a thirty mile 
conceived the idea of placing an engine gale blowing, and the aerodrome is mak- 
in such a framework. This was tried, and, ing forty miles an hour going into the 
although some difficulties were encounter- wind it .will only make ten miles an hour, 
ed at first, it was at once seen that this and going with the wind it will go much 
idea was feasible. Much attention was faster than ordinarily, 
therefore given to perfecting the machine, The wind, Mr. McCurdy states, 
and the result is the “Silver Dart,” which an insurmountable difficulty, yet it makes 
through the winter has shown repeated a danger in landing, for it is necessary
successful flights. that the machine alight, either running

“We had hoped to make some records exactly with the wind or running right 
with her,” remarked Mr. McCurdy to in its eye. Otherwise the airship would 
The News representative, “but the weather be making leeway, and the wheels would 
was too cold. No matter how warmly one be ripped off.
dresses, the air seems to cut through one Mr. McCurdy and Mr. Baldwin have 
when traveling through the air at the organized a company for the manufacture 
rate of 35 miles an hour; ” We made eev- aerodromes such as the Silver Dart. At 
eral fights of twenty mijes, though, and présent Mr. McCurdy is looking for a 
that in all kinds of weather.” _ suitable engine. *

Speaking of his own connection with “Where do you expect to sell such ma- 
the machine, Mr. McCurdy is a little re- chines?” Mr. McCurdy was asked, 
ticent, but this passes aWay when he is “To the government,” he replied. “All 
asked of the aerodrome itseif the governments are recognizing the need

Although the “Silver îkrefr” is a cempli- of these machines to aid their military
catcd machine, its main principles may forces, and Canada is sure to use the ma-
be understood quite easily by the' layman, chines for this purpose.”
The machine consists of tfKjer two horizon- “By the way,” «aid Mr. McCurdy, as 
taJ planes. In the " cent^of these’, just the reporter rose, to go, “these machines 
in front of the machine which runs the ’should bé properly called an aerodrome, 
propeller, is the dHvèr’s~~8eat. In front Some people refer to them as an 
if it is a wheeL and by this the whole plane, but the other term is more cor- 
ship is. guided. There is a vertical rudder rect. We used the word as a verb con- 
at the front of thfr machine, and by raie- tinually, speaking of going out ‘drom- 
ing this up and down thé machine may ingY'

/ The Black’s alley team again established M. Law 
their .right to the New Brunswick and Maine 
bowling championship yesterday and made 
good their hold on the Balke Collendar In
ternational bowling trophy for another year.
The tournament lasted all day yesterday and 
interest was keen. At all,hours of the day 

alleys were crowded with spectators.
of the Victoria alley team, won 

i 6 Ç?iÉe *or tbe highest single string, roll
ing 118. T. Cosgrove, of the Black s alley 
team, came first with the best general 
age, 93 4-9, for the 
were ;

In the tirât game yestèrdày morhing the'
Black s alley team defeated the Marathons 
by a score of 1318 to 1291, taking three points 
le one for the Marathons. The

Cowan
Black’s Alley Team. Coleman..................... 95

Riley
.. 77 95 83 256 85 Bailey............................ ....
..86 79 82 247 82% Johnson.106

•77 108 96 280 93%
..100 88 85 273 91
..84 88 91 263 *7%

424 458 436 1318

Markthons.

Cowan ..................... 92 91 70 368
Johnson .. ... .. 74 87 86 246 83
BU»/........................ 100 89 91 280 93%

F. Bailey.......................  93 105 80 278 92%
F. Coleman................  78 80 71 229 76%

437 467 397 1291
In the afternoon the St. Croix Club de

feated the Victoria Alleys team by eighty- 
three pins, winning four straight pointe. The 
•core was:

79 118 279 93

All New Spring Patterns, 
300 Pairs in Lot.

much the419 449
In the first game in the n 

Croix team defeated the Ma 
twenty-five pins, winning three points to 
one. The scores were:

1297
the St.

by

St. Croix Club.

.. .. 82 88 106
.... 92 94 86

.. .. 82 93 84
- ... 95 82 81
.. ..87 99 96

Reynolds 
Oasey .. 
Anderson .. 
Murchie .. 
Rutherford

276
272
259

A Bargain Just in Season
$1.50 Curtains for $1.28 pair

25S 86aver-
days play. The games 282 94

438 456 453 1347

50c Curtains for 43c pairMarathons.
scores were:

82 103 91%274
70 259 86%

1.75 1.49«84 86
80 81

««265 85 II IIft. C. Olive...........
J. Machum .. 
Cosgrove.. ..

& ku°n,ey • • •
H. F. Black .. .

85zoo
86 279 93

447 425 450 1322
The second game was between the Mara

thons and the Victorias, the former winning, 
three points to one, as follows:

Marathons.

1.692.00 ««» »

1.91«« «« «
?: Cowan .. . 

Coleman .. 
Riley .. .. 
Bailey .. . 
Johnson ..

...110 97 90

... 72 82 76
..89 108 91
.. 86 81 94
..82 76 81

'mJL

29786
HU
288

2.50a 84c 2.12«II 66261
239.....

439 444 432 1315

$1.10 2.75 2.346eII 66IIVictoria Alley Team.

. •'..............> 91 77 75 243
. •................. 86 87 83 256 86

87 83
86 99 75 260
78 96 04

427 446 410 1283
The final game was between the Black’s 

alley team and the St. Croix team. Both 
had won two games and lost none, and to 
win this meant the poe&easion ot the trophy. 
The Black’s alley team, however, gained a big 
lead on their opponents, winning by 146 pins 
in a score of 1406 to 1260. The scores were:

Black’s Alley Team.

........... 98 93 114

...........106 88
.. ..100 90

... ... 93 92 96

...........100 80 &

4M 443 467

St. Croix Club. .

........... 79 88 78
n. .. 82 100 76
..... 79 92 87

. 77 76 77

.101 81 90

\
Griffith
Lawson
Cronin.
Howard

81
86%
80% 663.00$1.07 2.54•<h KSt CMlx Club. 86 256

LawC. F. Reynold. ... 91 94 97
W. A. Casey.......... 91 7# 108 1*9
E. A. Anderson ... 96 88 81 282
W. K. Murchie ... 88 88 108 282
C. r. Rutherford... 79 88 84 281

433 425 468 1326

Victoria Alley Team.

91 86 . 252
74 69 224
76 78 235
86 103 268

8784 268
8984

II II 3.508784 2.978. 88
94

, t8384

Cash Only. Coupon Given With 
Every Cash Purchase of 25c.

)

W. Griffith .. . 
B. Cronin .< .. 
P. Lawson .. . 

Howard .. .. 
Law................

84
74% LANGEVIN AND BEANSEY7884

k 89*4 Olive................
Machum.. 
Cosgrove.. .. 
Wllsen .. .. 
Black................

101% “Budge” Langevin, who won the heavy
weight championship of the province of 
Quebec by knocking out George Simard 
in two rounds a fèw weeks ago, and Louis 
Beansey will me4t in a fifteen-round bout 
at Maissonneuve next Monday night. Lan- 
gevin will have a big advantage in weight, 
but he is not as clever as Beansey. The 
bout is hardly likely to go the limit, as 
both are hard hitters, and those who fol
low the game expect to see it end in a 
knockout.

It appears to be the opinion of Montreal 
experts that Langevin will win, and many 
are hoping that he will succeed in knock
ing out Beansey, who does not appear to 
be any too popular. They will meet at 
catch weights and as hitting in the 
clinches, the only way Beansey can battle, 
will be allowed, the mil| should be a slug
ging bee while it lasts.

80 264 84% 82 91%
89 :<■401 407 426 1233

In the second game in the afternoon the 
Black's alley team defeated the Vic 
alley team by forty-six pins, winning 
points to their opponents1 one. Thé 
rere:

93%
88%toria

three
scores LO. PARSON’SBlack’s Alley Team, Reynold.. 

Caâey .. .. 
Anderson . 
Murchie . 
Rütherfdrd

81%
86H. C. Olive..............89

A. J. Machum.. .. 76 
£■ Lunley ....
T. L. Wilson . 
ti. F. Black ..

8993 86
7684
9084

99 87

\::S
110 94 : v •

St. John, West End.89 91% 180 86 418 437 407
426 471 The Black’s alley team thus.won the com

petition. The standing for- the tournament

Lost-
is not ;Victoria Alley Team. of the opposition to criticize to the best 

of their ability.
He could show to the people that this 

government had violated its pledges, and 
shown incompetence In financial affairs 
and guilty of juggling figures in handing 
out an auditor general’s report which did 
not state the true condition of the fin
ances. It did not show the expenditures 
of last year by over $100,000. The gov
ernment in that regard were specially 
guilty, because they had started when 
they came in with a clean sheet. They 
were relieved of the expenditures of the 

I previous government. There might have 
been- some small amounts left over, for 
there always would be something held 
back. Some of the claims against 1908, he 
ventured to say, were held back and he 
held the government was guilty of juggling 
when it attempted to show a surplus 
knowing at the same time that if all ac
counts were charged there would be a de
ficit of over $50,000.

The Accounts Committee met again this 
morning and took up the road expendi
tures of Victoria county. ,

Mr. Jones, the gentleman who sold a 
carload of lumber to the Central railway 
without competition, made a discovery. 
He found a receipt for $90i for expendi
ture on the Muniac Road tor which he 
could not find any vouchers.

Mr. Tweddalè, the representative of 
Victoria county, said that the work was 
a most important one, and had been well 
done, but he could not understand why 
there had been no account.

“There is an account,” said Mr. Finder, 
and the account was looked into and 
dropped.

“There is another account from Queens 
county,” said Mr. Woods.

“There never was a -oad superintend
ent in Queens county named John Gal
lagher, and John Gallagher got all the 
money.”

Mr. Finder then made the discovery 
that Adolphe Ache, a road superintend
ent, had charged $7.50, as commission for 
collecting- claims for injuries sustained 
on a Gloucester county bridge. Two 

! men had been injured on February 21, 
1908, and Mr. Finder at first tried to 

t make it appear that the payments were 
made to secure votes.

When the Auditor General explained 
that he had disallowed the commission, an 
effort was made to show that he acted 
under instructions from the government, 
but the Auditor said he acted on hie own 
responsibility.

Accounts for repairs to the Suspension 
bridge showed that the work was done 
by the day, and that S. £ Drury appear
ed on the voucher as foreman, drawing 
$4 a day for superintending the work on 
the bridge. S. C. Drury records his 
time the same as the other men employed 
on the bridge. The work was strung out 
for a long period, and Mr. Drury finally 
made affidavit before E. W. Faul that 
the accounts as submitted were correct. 
Several of the accounts were certified 
as correct by “R. M.,” and another by 
Robert Maxwell.

One of the most remarkable of the ac
counts was one for police service, the 
men being paid $2 per| day, but the cap 
sheaf was reached when a bill for $13.20 
for lunches was reached. There was

tural superintendents employed by the 
government. I- do not say that this pur
chase was wrong, but I do want to point 
out that it was no greater wrong for the 
old administration to pay for tools than 
it is for the present government to do so. 
There is nothing to show where the tools 
went to when the work was done/*

was:
Black’s.. . ...' ...
St. Croix................

89% Marathons ............
84% Victoria....................

• Weÿw. Griffith 
B. Cronin .. .. 
P. Lawson ». .. 
#. Howard .. ..

8» 1
1 2
0 3

ONE PUNCH FIXED MAHER A special expenditure for roads, 
amounting to $9,772, was passed, as were 
expenditures for wharves, amounting to 
$13,311. Subsidies for steam navigation, 
$25,000, passed. Permanent bridge ex
penditures, $172,716, passed.

Returns from the sale of game licenses 
Showed $34,668, and that $1,802* was paid 
in commissions to vendors.

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT Philadelphia, April 26—Peter Maher, the 
vénérable Irish champion, met hie Water
loo at the West End A. C. tonight, when 
he succombed to Jack Fitzgerald, of West 
Philadelphia, after half a round of sparring 
Peter entered the ring with great confi
dence, but after a little preliminary work 
Fitzgerald caught him on the jaw with a 
terrific righthanded swing, and Peter hug
ged the floor until he was counted out.

Maher’s showing was a decided disap
pointment to the crowd. He did not make 
any attempt to fight, and the first punch 
Fitzgerald landed settled him.

*—Ai»,*« « « » » • « » » **r-~*«
Jates fbr the grAnd circuit long .'since 

have been made, and the various track 
managements are arranging all sorts of 
special features to please the expected 
crowds. At Detroit on September 9 will 
be matched Dan Patch, 1.55, apd Minor 

feature of the Michi-

on Soldiers Field, and to push their work 
with all possible haste. t „ ~

* * *

Before the entry list Jar the Canadian 
Marathon Derby closed two more men 
turned professional in order to go into 
the contest. Percy C. Sellen, of the I. 
C. A. C., was one of them, and hiV de
cision to go into the professional ranks 
proved rather a surprise. He has made 
his reputation as a middle-distance man, 
and had few equals at five miles. He 
showed on two or three occasions that 
he could do the Marathon distance also, 
and has been doing some quiet training 
before announcing himself as a candidate 
for the present race. He feels that he 
can follow the best. of them, and if in 
good shape he ought to do so. The sec
ond man to turn is Charlie Fetch, who 
made his reputation in the Boston M 
thon of 1907. In that great race he start
ed out to beat Longboat, and stayed be
hind the Indiaji until the twenty-second 
mile. Fred Simpson, Harry Lawson, Ab- 
bie Wood and Bill Gumming are other 
entries.

&

The municipalities cammittëte held its 
final meeting this morning.

The bill to facilitate the taking of the 
valuation of Victoria County was recom
mended favorably.

A bill introduced by Mr. Tweeddale to 
authorize the municipality of Victoria, to 
impose a tax of three dollars upon all 
persons not being rate payers in the prov
ince, who might be employed temporarily 
in the county, provoked considerable dis
cussion. Mr. Tweeddale explained that the 
idea of the bill was to afford the county 
some "measure of protection against the 
large number of foreign laborers employed 
on railway and other work, and who often* 
put the county to a very heavy expense 
for the administration of justice. The 
principle of the bill was approved by all 
the members of the committee present, and 
its provisions were made applicable to 
every county in the province, and the bill 
will be so recommended to the house.

The house met again this morning at 11 
o’clock, and was in session until 1 o’clock. 
A large hole has been made in the busi
ness remaining unfinished. The corpora
tions and municipalities committees have 
finished their work, and the accountsx 
committee is nearly through, and will like
ly finish at the session tomorrow. The 
most important measure considered today 
was the charter for the St. John Valley 
Railway, which was passed after several 
amendments were made. While the bill 
was going through, Mr. Robinson asked 
what the policy of the government 
ceming this railway was. Mr. Hazen 
said he would announce the policy of the 
government before prorogation. It is ex-' 
pected that the debate on the want of 
confidence motions will continue today.

,Heir, L59, 
gan State fair in an effort to make new 
time for the route.

The world's race recotd for one mile is 
2.00 held jointly by Star-Pointer and 
Minor Heir. The last-named horse made 
it last fall at Lexington when he beat 
The Eel, the wonderful grey horse bred 
at Deerfield, Mich., and owned in Can
ada. Dan Patch was taken from regular 
racing before he showed ability to step 
that {tv6tT iff company * with his own, but 
he has paced so many miles better than 
two minutes •• that it is thought that the 
pair can shade thç two-minute, mark op 
the track like that at the Michigan state 
fair grounds.

as a aero-

Pains of women, head pains, or any pain 
stopped in 20 minutes sure, with Dr. 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full for
mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all druggists.

LIVELY DEBATE IN THE 
LOCAL HOUSE YÊSRERDAY

The government of. which .he (Robin
son) was a member admitted they 
were not able to keep expenditure within 
revenue, and they did not deny that 
there, were sometimes overdrafts. The 
ground they took was that the revenue 
was too small and as a result of their 
efforts with the dominion government an 
increase of subsidy was secured of $130,-

TO THE CITY
(Home Journal).

Concern is frequently expressed as to 
the steady movement citywards from the 
country. All sorts of remedies are sug
gested from the introduction of rural mail 
delivery to the establisment of circulat
ing libraries. People seem to forget that
this tide of immigration is as inevitable eral and represented the Liberal party, 000 annually.
as it is impossible to prevent, \\ith the an(j warnecj the government that if He hatr realized that it would require 
introduction of improved methods and, , »... _ , , , .___ . . , _ _ _

““ ssiàthe country at least, a diminution in the Certain actions taken by the government ation^anT would ha^e been ‘Carried out 

““S. f01 °j r V6ry re;& within the past few days inclined him to had he remained provincial secretary,
the countrTthere* must needs be increased believe that the government was disposed When he came into office he found that 
demand in the towns and cities where the J? discriminate against Liberals. He be- the whole appropriation for public works 
machinery of this and of other classes is ll8ved '» would have been more manly on department for that year was already 
ma(je the part of the government to have come 9pent and he was lace to tace with the
With the development of our manufactur- °“t ™ °Pen an<* mad® charges against
ing industries and the growth of our home thf, {ac‘ory inspector and dismissed him that department as best he could until 
and foreign trade, there must necessarily ; gather than legislate him out of office for. . , ' th, 1 .
ensue a demand for both skilled and un- the PurPoae- he bel,eved' of making a was absolutely necessary that he should 
skilled labor in our towns that must Place for aome fnend of the government, show an over-expenditure in the public 
ever involve a drain upon our rural popu- He had heard that charges were made works account.
lation. It is a matter of comtnon accept- RSalnst the factory inspector by some of He believed that if all expenditures 
ance that the boys and girls who come the Iabor un,onB of St- John. but he contracted by the government previous 
from the country are the bone and sinew would hke to know what the labor unions to Oct. 31 last were known that instead 
of our civic life. There may be some who bac* *° *n tbe appointment of a prov- of having a surplus of $40,000 there would 
meet with disaster in the larger sphere officer? be a deficit of majiy thousands. The
to which they are drawn ; the majority He could not consistently vote for the statement brought down by the provin- 
of the country boys and girls seem to do resolutions as a whole, some of them he secretary showed $94,000 of over-ex
well. could support, but taking the motion of penditure on roads and bridges alone be-

the member for Westmorland as a whole, sides expenditure for steam navigation and 
he felt that in the interests of Northum- exhibitions all of which were properly 
berland and of the province he must chargeable within the last fiscal year, 
support the amendment. He did not say that public works and

The house took recess. services should not be well looked after,
After recess Hon. Mr. Landry, Dr. but he believed that with proper and 

Sormany, Mr. Sproul spoke and Mr*. Copp economical management, they could be 
closed the debate. The amendment carried carried on without any over-expenditure. 
30 to 12, and the resolution was defeated These gentlemen had a revenue of over 
29 to 12. $1,000,000 to spend, greater by $100,000
~ Mr. Robinson obtained leave of absence than their predecessors, and yet they were 
until Friday for Mr. McKeown, and Mr. unable to make ends meet. They claimed 
Currie for Mr. LaBillois. that because the old government spent

Mr. Robinson moved the resolution of about $880,000 a year, the province was 
which he had given notice and said the going into bankruptcy, but all their pre
question of finances was always an im- fences and promises were now shown to 
portant one to the province of New Bruns- have been false and misleading, 

i wick. It was necessary to review some of Much had been made of a now cele- I the promises of the gentlemen opposite brated interview with himself published 
I and what they had done since they came in the Montreal Star. He denied ever hav

ing given the Montreal Star any inter
view. He did have a conversation with a 
reporter for the Montreal Gazette, but 
that was a private conversation and not 
intended for publication. He was in Mon
treal at the time making arrangements 
for the transfer of a loan from the Bank 
of B. N. A. to the Bank of Montreal and 
he was able at that time to negotiate a 
loan with the latter bank for £300,000 
sterling at 5 per cent Which was consider
ed a very successful loan in view of the 
condition of the financial market at the 
time. Since then the financial world over ■ 
had greatly improved and loans could be 
effected on better terms. The present pro
vincial secretary, who now boasted of his 
ability to make a loan at a low rate of 
interest would find out before he was

that he

(Continued from page 5.)
This government was elected' largely by 

vote of Liberals and they promised Lib
erals would get fair play. He was a Lib-

ara-

In 1877 Jae. A. Devlin. Geo. Hall, W. 
H. Graver and A. H. Nichols, of the old 
Louisville club, were expelled from the 
National league for selling a game, and 
despite repeated efforts to secure rein
statement, they were never again per
mitted to play in organized baseball .This 
is the only record of baseball dishonesty.

A great athletic meeting promoted by 
the London Evening News will be held 
in the London, Eng., Stadium on May 
22. A Marathon race will be run, over 
the Olympic route from Windsor to the 
Stadium, the runners completing the con
test by covering a complete circuit of 

Jack Johnson now says he has no in- the track. The prize money for this event 
tent ion of cancelling the match with Stan- ajone amounts to $1,250. There will also 
ley Ketchel, set for October 12, at San a twelve mile scratch race in which 
Francisco, unlese in the near future he Alfred Shfubb, Aldridge and Appleby will 
is able to secure a positive agreement • foe included and several other races, 
with Jeffries. The colored pugilist is in 
Chicago to fulfil a theatrical engagement. 1 
Johnson said:

“I will fight Ketchel tinless I can get 
something definite from Jeffries. If Jef
fries would agree to meet me I would 
willingly forfeit the $5,000 I have posted 
for appearance against Ketchel. But
why take even a chance with aU the FredefîCtOII CollegiartS Should 

■ greater honor and money in a match with 
Jeffries, for I would receive no credit for 

eating Ketchel that would really amount 
co anything.

"I will meet Jack O’Brien in a short 
bout. It means I am taking no chances 
ani it looks like a pretty easy $8000.”

con-

U. N. B. TEAM
LOOKS GOODf

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced the bill to 
incorporate the St. John Valley Railway- 
Company.

Mr. Slipp moved the bill in committee 
and explained its great value to the large 
districts it would serve, and the urgent 
necessity for its early construction. The 
bill provides construction must begin 
within two years and be completed within 
fqur, the route to be from St. John, or a 
point on the C. P. R. at or west of West- 
fiéld, thence following the valley of the St. 
John river to Fredericton, to Wood- 
stock, to Lakeville, Centreville and An
dover thence to a point on a transcontin
ental railway, following as near as prac
ticable the side of the river on which ths 
C. P. R. does not now run. The transfer 
of the charter to be made only on ap
proval of the lieutenant-governor-in-coun
cil. This and other bills were agreed to 
and reported.

Do Well in the Inter-Colleg- 
iate Track Meet in Moncton

Yorkton, Sask., will form a Boost club 
with i a publicity commissioner to allure 
settlers.

I
i

in May A farmer living near Filmore, Sask., 
has two hundred acres of wheat seeded.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The chances for the U.J N. B. track

Tom Longboat, the famous Indian run- 
has been at Welland House, in St. Winnipeg Galicians have sent over $30,- 

000 to relatives at home this year.ner,
Catharines, Ont., for the purpose of tak- team to win the intercollegiate track meet 
ing baths and resting previous to going t0 j*. held in Moncton on the 28th of 
into training for his race with Snrubb at 
Montreal, -May 8. He , is accompanied by 
Sol Mintz, who has assumed his manage- is a good bunch of athletes to choose 
ment. They had a pleasant chat with from. There are Dever, Armstrong, 
Fred Martin father of road-racing in that Spicer, Deedee, Landry, Lank and Brooks, 
city, and Mintz also had a talk with Tom who liave been on former teams, and all 
'oley, the local long-distance runner, have made a good showing. Dever will 

When asked what he thought of his give a good account of himself in sprints, 
chance of winning the race, Longboat re- and is also a strong man in the shot-put 
plied that he was confident, and claimed and pole vault. Although last year 
that when the day of the race arrives he the first year for Armstrong to run the 
will be in perfect condition, ready to run hurdles, he showed that he had speed and 
one of the races of his life. He pointed could be depended on to do his part in

To Be Dyspeptic 
Is To Be ‘Miserable.

May, at present look very bright. There

some variety in the hunger of those who 
ate the lunches, as some days $1.80 was 
charged and other days $2.40. There was 
nothing to show who ate the lunches. 
The bill was not certified, but it was 
paid. A vain effort was made to show 
that this scandalous job, which was a 
direct violation of the principal plank in 
the government platform, 
have been done by contract.

Mr. Tweeddale showed that the job 
could have been done quite as well by 
contract as it was by day’s work, and 
the only reason why the latter method 
was employed, was that some supporters 
had to have a job.

Following the exposure of the methods 
of the present chief commissioner in pro
viding for Mr. Maxwell's political friends, 
there was great ruatling of papers to find 
some of the accounts paid by the old 
government. Mr. Woods found some
body in Queens county, at White’s Cove,

Dyroepsia 1» the prevailing malady of into office. They charged the former gov-
• V ;J i f„ y. i. l.rvelv due to mu ernment with extravagance and «aid theycivilized life. It i. largely due *o gross , be ^ tQ CMTy on the ordinary

in diet, over-eating, too free mdul- j affairg and kcep the expenditure within
gence in stimulants and over-taxing the I ordinary revenue. They promised re-

out that he had covered the course in that stunt. He also runs a fast quarter. ltomaok ^th indigestible food, eating too ] trenchment and reform and said, if placed
1.24, Whereaa Shrubb’s time on Saturday Spicer is a good all-round man, being es-. „ without chewing the food suffira- in power, they would keep the expendi-
was only 1.26. , peraally good in the pole vault. There » in hot biscuits nastrv ture within the revenue and the provincial

* » * a good chance of him winning points in' ently, indulging in hot biscuits, pastry, 6ecrefary the other dav sa;d that was still
Work on the Harvard Stadium, at Cam- both the shot put and hammer throw. | piokles, confectionery, etc. tkeir policy,

bridge, has been begun by the Turner Deedes and Lank will both be on the , He believed the platform laid down by
Construction Company of New York, team this year, and two firsts are as-1 Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour tke party, when in opposition, should be
and it is expected by the Athletic As- sured the shot-put and the hammer gtornach, distress after eating, belching of respected when they were entrusted with
sociation that the great structure will be throw. Landry, the breaker of last year s , faintness and fullness and disten- power. These gentlemen time and againït, ,rrs r? i-Lhsrs «- - ». ». <r - ». -, "X?: ï,crr,s

V interfere with the athletic activitiee, fear in that event. distressing symptoms of the poor, weary not Emitting an honest and etraight-
Brooks will be in for the jumps and dyspeptic. Burdock Blood Bitters regu- forward report of the finances. They claim-

some of the runs. jatoJ tke stomach, stimulates the secretion ed the auditor general’s report should
Of the new men Willis, Connolly, Teed, j ,. , tr- jaioe facilitate show all the items of expenditure for the in power many years

Smith (M.R.) McNair and Robinson, a ® .. m ... . year which it covered and the report pre- could not control the money markets ol, ,
lot could be said. They are all good and digestion, removes acidity, punfi gented bv the auditor general under the world and not always make a loan on such wlio had got $4 for a broken plough. Mr.
competition to make the team will be blood, and tones up the system to full former government was not an honest favorable terms as he was able to do last ; Jones was more industrious and mention-
strçng. There, are many others who have j health and vigor, and thereby cures dye- one in that regard. year. ! eduUJ°f?* three Payments. Dr. Bourque
been unable to turn out as yet; but as : vysnajo &nd all its tributary diseases. He now charged that these gentlemen He never expressed himself to a Mont-1 ca led tor some vouchers and Mr. rin-

; the field is now in pretty good condition ! P»PS'a wry ' 6tQod convicted qf the very crime for real newspaper reporter as being favorable der continued h.s perusal of the report,
they will all be out and getting into train- j. Amos Sawler, Gold River, N.8., which’ they denounced the former govern- to the sale of crown lands of the province Andrew Nash threatened the chief com-
ing. write.-“I was greatly troubled with , ment. Take the return brought down by i to pay the public debt. He was setting ! n^sioner if he did not pay a bill he

! The team is very fortunate in having *. . , trvina **v*n.\ doctors the honorable provincial secretary, show- forth the value of our crown lands and »ld use harsher mans. -The
Baird as coach, and will no doubt under dyspepsia, and after trying several doctors ^ nditures since th# c1oBe o{ the reeources of the province of New Bruns-; count was for $5.
his instructions do better work. to no effect, I oommwiced taking Burdock I fiaral’ year and up to the 17th of March wick and showing the public debt of the, les,, said Mr. Tweeddale, and

Blood Bittern and I think it is the beat an(j there were items that were expended ! province was a mere trifle as compared here is the bill for repairs to suspension 
medicine there U for that complaint.” | last year. No Indian fakir was ever more ' with its resources. ; b[1^ge- rhe>’ ha^e char5e(1 for all sorts ,

i capable of juggling than was the provin- j It was- the duty of the government to of tools and lanterns. A great deal has ,
ïor Sale all DVeggiste end Deàlers. cial secretary of juggling with figures. | do their part truly and well, and the duty been said of this buying of tools by strec-1

Jjethbridge real estate men selling with
out a license have attracted the attentidfi* 
of the police.errors

could not

I
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Added Energy From I

FIG PILLS "Spreads Like Butter."
Sold only In 15c and 2Bc blocks 

For sale by all Grocers. | 
Manufactured by 

The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd. I 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.

I-

I
to those who take Fig Pills.

Everybody needs them NOW, because 
they build up the system, Inspire you 
with new Interest In life, and De- 

A box or two willstray the Blues, 
work wonders on the run-down sys
tem. Get a box today. 26c. a box, or 
five boxes for 61.00. For sale by ill 
druggists. E. C. Brown, corner Union 
and Waterloo streets, wholesale agent.

H R. RAKKINE, St, John, N, 8i Several small herds of English red deer 
I will be imported for breeding purposes in 

J j Vancouver,
AGENT
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IN CITY COURT♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

V ♦ /CIRCULATION AT HOME♦!Largest Rztail Dlstrloutors ot 
Ladles’ Coats, Jackets _and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Fieelicea.
TheDOWLING BROS. ♦ I♦ The following rs the sworn aver-

♦ age daily circulation of the limes ♦
♦ for the last three months:— *

6.712 ♦ 
6,979 ♦ 
7,167 >

The Times does not get its la-rg- ♦
♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦ 

livered at the homes. That is the ♦
, ♦ kind of circulation which is of ♦ 
; value to advertisers.
}♦ ♦ 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Judgemer I in Case of Cough- ) 
Ian vs Flood & Bates—Jas. • 
Brennan Sues tor Board

♦ January
♦ February
♦ MarchSATIN BROCADE Our New Store.\

Bill

^ ^ LINING In the city court this morning judgment 
rendered in the case of Goughian ■was .

against Flood & Bates and the King for 
the defendant and $17.54 was granted to 
the defendants in their set-off. Flood & 
Bates sub-let a plumbing contract in the 
military stores building to the plaintiff 
for $600 and on the ground that the speci
fications had not been adhered to with 
respect to the installation of six hose con
nections whilst he installed only two, the 
contractors withheld $84.17 of the con
tract price and he instituted civil proceed
ings to recover $80, above which it was 

in the city court. The 
that the speci-

Brocade lining for Coats, and 
for making Underskirts, all shades 
in stock, 40 inches wide.

Colors—Myrtle Green, Tan Bro, 
Navy Blue, Taupe/ Light Grey, 
Bluet, Cream and Black.

A cordial invitation is extended you to 
visit us and inspect our display after 

May 1st.

THIS EVENING
Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Nickel.
Illustrated songs and moving pictures 

at the Star, north end.
Mr. J. A. Kelley’s pupils in recital at 

St. David’s school room.
I

iimpossible to sue 
plaintiff’s contention was 
fications should have mentioned that hose 

I connections were to be effected with the 
I two stand-pipes on each of the three floors 
! of' the structure. The defendants claimed 

, that the contract was. incomplete as the 
: The mails from the S. fe. Majestic have ifications cal]ed for two stand-pipes on 
! left New York and will be due here at ^ floor with ho6e connections. The 
noon tomorrow. plaintiff installed the - pipes but placed

, ~ ! 77 _ . . only two hose racks on the ground floor.
The concert given m the Seamans In- The defendantg claimed that the con- 

, stitute last evening by the Victorian con- troversy sho„ld have been referred to 
| cert party was greatly enjoyed. chief Architect Ewart for adjustment.
! _ —------------ ; . , Mr. Ewart said it was imperative that

Robert 0 Shaugbncssy has received word the four remaining hose racks be installed 
of his appointment as Canadian immigra- and tfae pubiic works department retained 
tion inspector between Vanceboro and J10fl q{ the contractors’ original price un- 
Bangor. tii they fullfilled the requirements. In

complying they expended $101.50.
Steamship Mancnester Shipper, now on In ann0uncing the verdict the court1 said 

her way to Manchester from this port, jt wag doubtful if the defendants would 
; took away a cargo valued at $149,833. have won the action if the chief architect’s 
Among her freight was 24,030 bushels gtr Btatements had not been taken in
wheat and 200 head cattle. to consideration. The architect said the

■ .. installation of two connections was entire-
A special business meeting of the Ex- , inadequate and in the event of fire the 

| mouth street Y. M. A. will be held in 8tand.pipea would be valueless without the 
i their rooms, Brussels street, this Phurs- hoge connections on the upper floors. From 

day evening at 7.30 o’clock. Business of the evidence it was als0 gleaned that in 
importance is to come before the meeting. removing hne connection from one of the 

“ ~ _ „ two pipes on the lower floor and replacing
The weekly meeting of La Tour Section, u the plaintig must have considered it 

J. T. of H. and T„ takes place this even- necesgary to connect with at least one 
ing in the W. C. T. U. hall, west side. ■ Qn one o{ tbe upper floors. The co»- 
Election of officers and other buemess of g]uaion waa therefore reached that four 

i importance. additional racks were necessary and as the
plaintiff waived the right to enter the case 

C. D. Robertson, one of the managers jn tfae muDty court by dropping $4.17,that 
of the firm of William Thomson & Co., amount was deducted from $21.70, the dif- 
has gone to Campbellton to make ar- {erence between $80 the plaintiff’s claim 
rangements for placing the steamer Sen- and ^10170 the set-off filed by the 

i lac on the Campbellton-Gaspe route about tractors> and the defendants were allowed 
June 1st. $17.54 with the judgment. Full counsel

I — — T".. , ,, ... fee was allowed. The plaintiffs will appeal
Dr. T. H. Limney and his brother. Vic- from the deci8ion.

] tor, sailed for London this morning on jamea Brennan sued an Englishman 
the C. P. R. steamship Montezuma. They named Bearwood for $14 alleged to be due 
will also go to the continent and will re- {or board. Brennan in his testimony said 
turn by way of Montreal about the mid- Bearwood became one of his boarders on 

| die of June. October 26 last. When he departed in
- ■ -------- - February he was $19 in arrears. He paid

Bandmaster Fred H. Jones, of the 62nd ^ shortly afterwards. Bearwood, who 
: Regiment, has received a communication ^ in custody, in his evidence 
from the Imperial government announc- agserted that November 10 
ing that he will receive an annuity of £10 the date „f his debut at Brennan’s 
for meritorious and distinguished services hostelry. When he separated frbm Bren- 
in saving the troop ship Sarah Sands from nan ip February the plaintiff struck him 
destruction at the time of the Indian OTer tjle eye with a club and threatened 
mutiny. . to “brain” him if he ever returned. In

--------------- the melee he lost his hat, which Brennan
Last evening some thirty young people retajngd. Since the estrangement, he 

gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ciatmed that Brennan has harassed him 
Starkey, No. 8 Paradise Row, in honor and prevented him from obtaining 
of their daughter’s birthday. This ,was p]oyïnent. Brfitnan was querying his for- 
celebrated by a handkerchief shower and Mer hoarder if one “Spud” Murphy did 
Miss Starkey received some very pretty not become responsible for any indebted- 
handkerchiefs. The evening was spent in negg when the 'hourt ordered adjournment 
gamés and dancing and after a nice sup- untd £ o’clock! Brennan said he had 
per the company broke up early this brought his bfwks to .court to substantiate 
morning. his contention4*!)* was unable to produce

them.

LATE LOCALS

J. M. ROCHE $ Co. Ltd.,
Corner King and Germain Sts.

iDOWLING BROTHERS1
95 and lOl King Street

TWO MORE DAYS TO MOVE
■ A Customer*s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S old stove or get a new one.Stop and think whether it will pay you to 
If you Will call and see our lines of GLEN WOOD STOVES AND RANGES you 
will see that you will be mopey in pocket by getting a new stove instead of keep- 

> ing the old one. *

move an

SPRING SUITS GLENWOOD RANGES Make Cooking Easy.

GLEN WOOD RANGES Are Easy on Fuel. 

GLENWOOD RANGES Are Made to Stand the Test. 

GLENWOOD RANGES Are Made in St. John. 

GLENWOOD RANGES Are Sold By.

'

1 ’>

IN THE

Latest Cloths and Latest Styles
!

4
con- McLean, Holt & Co.,-155 Union St.These suits ate tailor-made and are perfect fitting. The cut and 

..designs are strikingly new.
Suits made from Panama Cloth in Brown and Black, prettily trim

med with buttons at $1100.
Suite made from Venetian Cloth in Green, Blue, Brown and Black 

at prices ranging from $12.50 to $16.50. These are very stylish suits and 

very

i

I

BOYS’ SUITSneatly trimmed.
Cloth in Fawn and Brown stripes at $18.75.Suits in Covert

Suits made from Striped Cloths prettily trimmed with buttons, 1was

Braid at $12.00, $12.50, $13.50 and up to $25.00.

Cheviot Cloths in .Blue and Brown at $16.00 and
.. Satin and

FOR SPRING 
At Special Low Prices This Week j 

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, j

Suits made from
$18.50. /

in all sizes and the range is a large one.These suits come

era-

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
SO charlotte Street 111 —15 Charlotte Street, Su John.

JUDGEMENT IN AN IMPORTANT 
PROBATE COURT CASE TODAY

•4*

TREATED THE LADIES
WITH DISCOURTESY

*$■ ..................r(Continued from page 1.)

LADIES’ SAILORS
just opened another lot of these in Mushroom Brims, White, Brown, Bine and

Price $1.00 and $1.25
FURS ther all the meat, and practically all the 

vegetables—on a somewhat liberal rcale 
used by the brother were got from de
ceased’s shop, and no account thereof 
kept or payment made. The value of the 
supplies is now placed at $3 a week, 
which is ordered to be deducted from 
the claim of $866, reducing the claim to 
$216.50.

6. The claim of Teresa Elizabeth Mur
phy, a sister-in-law for $80.19.

This arose out of nursing in the last 
illness deceased being an inmate in Clai
mant’s house, lit was contended that it 
should be treated as a preferred claim 
under the “Wages Act.” The clàim was 
allowed in full, but not as a preferred 
claim, there being no contract and the 
claimant not being in deceased’s employ.

7. The claim of John Murphy, the 
brother for $60.

This is a claim for nureing and lost time 
in last illness, the deceased at the time 
being an inmate of his brother’s house. 
The brother is employed in the I. C. R. 
He lost a few days time, but his position 
was not in anyway imperilled thereby. He 
did some nursing. The court thought this 

only what might be expected of a 
brother, and accordingly disallowed the 
claim.

| 8. The claim of Frank Spittel, Jr., for
$80.19.

This was for work and material and 
money lent, and was allowed in full.

The balance available for distribution 
was settled, and the same ordered to be 
paid, as a first and final dividend to the 
creditors.

Mr. Stephen B. Bustin advocate for the 
executor. Dr. A. W. MacRae, K. C., 

t advocate for the brother and the sister- j 
* in-law. Mr. T. P. Regan, advocate for] 

! the brother-in-law.

St. John, N. B., April 28 ’09.
To the Editor of the Evening Times,

Dear Sir—As a member of the dele
gation of ladies, who went to Fredericton 
in connection with the Woman Suffrage 
Bill just disposed of in the provincial 
legislature, permit me to thank you for 
your editorial of last night, in which you 
so well sum up the treatment by the ma
jority of the legislature of the women of 
New Brunswick. As you will say: “The 
women of the province have been mocked 
and belittled by twenty-four members of 
the legislature.” Had you yourself been 
present, sir, at most of the interviews be
tween the delegates and thes members, as 
well as at the debate/on, the bill, oyu could 
not better ltave characterized that treat
ment than in the above terms. I think 
you would have used stronger language 
if you could have been made aware of all 
the questionable facetiousneea that 
indulged in. by numbers oF these legisla
tors, whose chief aim seemed to be to 
heap ridicule upon those ladies, who had 
gone up to the capital to present their 
claim in the matter of certain franchise 
rights.

Now, waiving entirely the question or 
the merits of our aim, I would like to 
ask j’ou, sir, if ever a disfranchised class, 
in making an appeal to the legislative 
body by whose laws it is obliged to be 
governed, though having no legal politi
cal rights, has not the right to something 
better than a questionably facetious 
sidération of their appeal. I refrain from 
giving examples and quoting expressions 
in corroboration of what I have said, j

Stored and Insured
Against Fire, Moths and Burglars at low Rates.

Telephone Main 1338
U)e Will Call for Them

Best Storage in the City.

$ Champagne.
Plain Sailors, in White or BlacK 35c. to 75c.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,
>

**-

Leather Hand Bags and Purses4NDERSON & CO’Y was

55 Charlotte Street

*was

•| 4

CARPET SQUARES
ÎS] v5*9

iftcon-
;.î*The careful housewife knows that she can get better value for her 

money in our store than anywhere else in St. John. She also knows 
that our CARPET SQUARES are exceptional good value for the price. 
All the latest and best designs carried in stock.

BRUSSELS CARPET SQUARES 3 by 3 1-2 yds. $8.00 
TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES Many Sizes 
UNION CARPET SQUARES 3 by 31-2 yds.$6.25 and $7.95. 
UNION CARPET SQVARES 3 by 4 yds. $8.50 and $14.50 
WOOL CARPET SQUARES 3 1-2 by 4 yds. $14.25

-§6»

Ithough I could well do so. Perhaps you, j 
sir, could explain to me the attitude ot 
the masculine mind which at this late, 

, date can find it so' droll that a woman 
! should vote.” To work and study and 

and strike to

t

shapes this season certainly surpass anyLadies’ Leather Hand Bags. The
previous effort of the manufacturers as to smartness, utility, etc. The leathers are Seal, Morocco, 
Saffine and Alligator in black, green, brown, tan, navy and grey. Some have novelty fittings with
card case and purse, 50c. to $fO. OO each

Ladies’ Purses A large variety in small and medium sizes. Combination purse and 
card case, hand purse with ttrap on back, chain purses, bead purses and suede purses, 25c. to

newdevelop our brain power 
do some good with it, and think

Professor McMulkin, of Dalhousie Uni- we t more Î Jn Hf Zl
Opportuffity'^ before^ the^Women’^'cana* efforts," and°wh£ w ^o to the ouly

•sssr&.'Vi.s C,..A ~~ °* tti-rs* ’ joked about, and an Honorable member |
moved an indefinite postponement of our 
bill, and the rest of the twenty-four 
hers gave resounding emphasis to the ap-. 
plause which the motion excites, and when1 
the vote against the bill is finally taken, | 
the speaker of the house with a smile of ! 
satisfaction, passés it over to the oblivion 
of the waste-paper basket!

Now, sir, sorry as I was to see this pas-
________________ sage into oblivion, my disappointment

— SHIPPING CLERK—YOUNG \ on that score was overshadowed by the ] 
with some experience. Apply j feeling of regret that the legislative 

CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING COMPANY, j body cbosen to represent the interests,
Ltd- ____________ ' *65~tt j of this province should be composed of,

GIRL FOR GENERAL men who have so slight an opinion of the 
Apply MRS. F. BOWES, intelligence of

CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY

1
t

I

S.W. McMACKIN, I
'i

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS mem-
$6.00 each.(Toe Late tor Clawlflcatlos.)

335 Main Street, N. £.s ; YT7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Vv work, good cook. Must have references. 
Apply to MRS. C. E. VAIL, 53 Elliott Row.

853-tf New Belts, Belt Buckles, 
Novelty Neckwear

\ I
OY WANTED—F. C. WESLEY & CO., 

854-4-30I B 89 Water street.
ANTEDW

Ladies* Belts in Leather, plain colors, also fancy dresden and leather. Ellas ic’ 
plain colors, fome studded with steel, silk belts, directoire belts, assorted colors, fancy 
belts in Algerian, Oriental, etc., 25c. to $3.00 each.

Belt Buckles—New styles in enamelled buckles, asset ted colorings, oxydised, gun 
metal, gilt, silver, black, pearl and steel, 25c. to $1-50 each.

An Unbreakable
Set ofTeethi

V//m ANTED—A 
housework.

119 Erin street.
OrIaLE OR TO LET— A NIOE COT- 

tage and barn at Renforth. Apply to ;
CHARLES E. VAIL, Globe Laundry. 685-tf

AILY EXPECTED — FRESH MINED, ' John H. Belyea. of the Maritime Agency 
Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no ■ Bureau, has awarded a tine third medal 1 

! slack. Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 51 fQr j a Tour six-mile road race. R. H.
i MinjTreet____ ____  —________________ _ | Parsons, superintendent of Ludlow street
mo LET-FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN ! Baptist S. S., has awarded a fine second, 
t improvements. Apply Y, care Times Thg doner 0£ the first will be announced H 
offlcc- ' - j shortly. The course is from Spruce Lake ■
WANTED—YOUNG, CAPABLE GIRL FOR to Cftrleton City Hall and one lap around VV general boasework. Good wages. ^ Ap-; the (;le complete distance to
ply 17(1 King su eet east. ___ J__ " - j.g miles. Entries have been received

ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL : from Crouehville A. C., La Tour A. C.M
' housework. One willing 8° }® Jhe Canterbury A. C. anil Jas. Reade, the

1° Granite street ' ’ SJ7-5-6 ' winner of the late road race. Entries will
1 07 8 ------ hi- received from boys. 18 and under, by
SUMMER COTTAGE TO LET AT INGLE- R H. Parsons, corner King and Ludlow 

| fe ^ SIDE. Apply .0 J. KIRTLEY8, t Weis- gtreetg> w JJ.

VVfizz. women.
EMMA S. FISXE.

IF LA TOUR ROAD RACEt There is a class of patients who do not object to paying a fair 
price for artificial teeth, if they can really secure comfort, usefulness 
and naturalness.

I have a set of teeth, such as is unobtainable in any other office 
in this city, to my knowledge. It is out of the ordinary line and 
unlike the teeth in general use. Its beauty is at once apparent, and 
it ia practically unbreakable.

It will pay those, who 
had in the dental line, to call and inspect

I will gladly demonstrate its superiority over other plates, even 
If you have no immeilate intention of investing.

D Ladies* NecKwear—We have received another shipment of late novelties.
in the smartest of high class creations to interest. Every week finds something new 

feminine shoppers.
?

desirous of obtaining the best to be 
this for themselves.

are
♦

Front Store

DR. J. D. MAHER, w Manchester "Robertson JUlison, Ltd.Telephone 68$
North End

boston dental parlors.
527 Main St,
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